
lavs and lies proved a pons asingrum 
lost. In many vases the; adoption of 
liees of the "outer barbarian" had not 
re been essayed. Old time mandarins 
fc seen without a collar to give finish 
meir alpaca frock coats. Some wore 
bo cut to the shape ol a collar, some 
Ided starched collars above a ready
le tie which was fastened tightly round 
heck. Others wore collars thumbed lo 
>lute dirtiness in the effort to get the 
l through wrong side up. 
e no collar at all and made uj> for the 
iciency by pinning a small tie to his 
kbanii with an ordinary pin. All this to 
form to*the order that ceremonial dress 
st be iri accordance Vith that vt hich is 
rigueur in foreign lands, 
e mounted the throne of the majesllo 

Ho-Uen Hall, set upon a beautifully 
ved mail,le palisaded terrace In the 

>f the Forbidden City, sturdldly 
■Viin e«i itiui the incongruously garbed 
wd a bum him saxored pf democratic 
il- ;unl thoroughgoing republicanism, 
d a* in the days of old, tilt effect would 
have been tiie same

«une man

tie

ptm the selfsamehe J'lL-Mdent stood i 
one dais that many an emperor has 
tipieii before him. lie gaxed below on 
<1 alors penned in different groups. Ou 
; hand vs ere the uniformed foreign Min
us and their staffs. Neat by were the 
nbre clad members of, China's Parlia- 
n:. alongside of them representatives at 

military, ami close by t>e ehclosprs 
foreigners in the emmoy of the 

Kovemment. The foreign cor-

:

pondent» occupied a different "fa*, and Jk 
ivision was made eisewhbre toi nUw %,

ns.

'jM

> V
Kll in 
I Y
kd in a sense uf superiority over the 
sands of gowned .-jtectators of their 
kind through whom they passed trl- 
nantly into the palace, and preening 
pelves proudly in the presence uf the 
fof the reject within the exclusive

i>
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insborough 
Irait Exhibit
Artists on Exhibition 
ing Art Events

V
P'Lady Langham." The Rom* 
finely simple in style, and has 1 

pit purity that affords immense 
I the eye. Most alluring is the 
In exquisite work, more per- 
jsion and feeling than perhaps
protrait by the same artist.

* • *
hirvey of contemporary Erit- 
Isliewn at the Goupil Gallery 
I eighth of the series. The 
I is catholic in its range, in- 
bme pictures that are more 
b for promise or intention 
liment. Among the four hun- 
kires and drawings there is 
le that could have been çx- 
rhout the loss of some inter- 
kit upon the artistic endeavor 
bent.
lea t tire a are a series of fifteen 
bf the r.ude by Mr. F. Derwent J 
It A., and fifteen oil studies 
ugustus -Tohn. For the rest , 
tion is one of individual pict- 
Ining to no particular school 
key. but looking toward the 
[her than the past. * * -
Iter colors, on the whole, »pro- 
livelier interest. The reipark- 
k*ings of the nude model by 
rent are done in pen line with 
ary wash of color, blue, yei- 
rown, to give solidUy and in- 
b fall of light. y
Excellent drawings_in the same 
I ‘Venice in Fête" and "Venice 
r in pen and sepia, by Mr. C. 
[Pearce, the difference betweçn 
bring his capacity to capture 
I by simple means; and ’The 
pf the Nativity," a decorative 

great originality, by Mr. Jo£n

ke most important oil pointing» 
|ge ground floor-gallery are “Lds-

sombre and forcible atndy of 
D. Y. Cameron.and loch by Mr.

; On the Rocks,” a charming
i fair haired, blue eyed little girl 
;y white coat trimmed w|t,h blue 
ick cap with blue flower. b£ Mr. 
Drpen, A. R. A., and "The placée 

an extremely successful -exer- 
ie magic of spate and proportion 
ace of tone: by Mr. James I'ryde. 

___________  *. - -— #

Honesty.
UTeacher—Henry, can you
rite?
S-Yess-um.
>1 wid a smilfe on his face.
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It's à kid wot comes
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SMART WAY TO CATCH ! ARP P AM
CHINESE SMUGGLING IN in,iL unLL

HUNT1NG SEASON IN -,d 
U S. COST 135 LIVES-"

*\

FOR ULSTER CÂE IN AMERICA AaA
X

tc»»*di»o fmi IiesoRtebl weapons was Hie chief cause of death
CHICAGO. Dec. Î.— The hunting Thirty-seven persons lost their live-

season which ended yesterday, cost at their own hands. Twenty four
135 lives, in 21. states, according to others shot themselves, but-escaped 
ÿ tabulation by a morning paper. In with lesser injuries. The carelesf- 
addltion 140 persons . were injured, travilling companion was held res- 
scveral of them fatally. Wisconsin ponsible for 24 deaths and 19 injur- . 
was the chief sufferer of the season ies.
with a total of 29 dead and 27 injur- The man who. shoots every time 
ed, Michigan came next with 28 dead ffe secs a -thovement in the bush'was 
and Iff injured. New ork was third held responsible for 17 deaths and
with 19 dead and one injured. 10 injuries. Sixteen hunters were

The carelessness in handling of drowned while searching, for game.

F,«*i ■ an investigation by 1 lined Mates
BOSTON, Dec 1.— Beaaus- two Distridt Xttormy French..

Oriettf-ls ^struck tW deck with the . ™'jirecWd'^towardV two ètÛtTvu-

itt-1 first instead of the toe m walk- pccts ti,e manner of their walk, 
mg they were detained to-day by A Japanese, inspectors say. strikes
immigration officials, who believed the toe first in walking and a China- 

widespread man strikes the heel. The inspec,- 
tound several discrepancies m

?

te a Prommmt New Yorker
Expressed

Men forXJtster’s Army.

Letter From British League, U
^Confidenciattèmm

for Enrollment uitehtethey-have discovered a 
plot to smuggle Chinese into tins 
country. The two men posing as 
Japanese school boys arrived to-day 
from Hamburg on the Hamburg- 
American I.iner Hamourg.

With the interpreter, whose 
is Toko Marutani, a Japanese mer- 

detained pending

tors
their stroies of the two men and say 
that they finally admitted that they 
were Chinese. Marutani. the officials 
say. admi\tcd he had been in this 
country before. An investigation " of 
the records showed he was then ac
companied by three other ‘Japanese."

a wealthy land oW&r, who is now vis-, 1jT5rm of .attestation, 

iting in this city is in part as follows :j “5—To submit themselves to ajmm- 
* (Strictly confidcnti^L) : : her of drills.

Sir,—Lord Willoughby De “6—It is undesirable to publish the
Broke has asked me to fmd a tew re- activities ot the branch and mattters 
cruits for the British volunteer force of organization should be treated as 
for the support, of Ulster and the far as possible in a confidential inan- 
Union, 1 shall be glad if you will let iter, 
me know if any of your friends will be "7—A careful clwfiec of m?n enroll-
willing to be enrolled. The folloN-ing ed and it is absolutely necessary that 
is a brief oii^ine of the scheme: they be staunch adherents of thé un-

“I—To en 1* 11 suitable men to assist ion of Great Britain and Ireland at all 
the loyalists of Ulster in their armed | costs and ar all hazards.

“1 am particularly anxious to es
tablish a branch in your town pt 
once. and. therefore. 1 shall be glad 
if you will kindly supply to 
two names of persons whom I could.

XEW YORK, Dec. 1— A circular 
letter whose 'contents are surprising, 
if authentic, has beep 
city from England, calling for recruits 
for the British volunteer force for the 
support of ."-Ulster and the Union” in 
the political conflict-in Ireland over 

-the Home rule bill. As other marks 
of authenticity, the letter bears this 
Aptian :

"British league for the support of 
Ulster and the Union,"' and beneath 
engravings emblematic of England. 
Scotland and Ireland, with the motto 
"‘quis separabit": a committee is nam
ed including Lord Willoughby De 
Broke, chairman; Duke of Bedford. 
■Lord Charles Beresford, and a num
ber of members of parliament.

The communication, as exhibited by

FINAL FIGHT FOR 
THE FIFE OF

name received in this
“Dear

chant, they were

HEBREW TAKES
resistance to home rule.

“2—Men enrolled will be expected 
to defray,the cost of the journey and 
hack, and while there everything will
bc UHin kiionk(Jse of driu desirable.: call on personally. Kindly treat this 

“4.__Men thus enrolled must sign j matter as strictly confidential;’

me one or
Commenced Today in the 

New York State 
Courts a t 

Albany

But it is Expected Three 
Months Will Pass by 

• Before Decision 
is Reached. .

That the Ritual Murder 
of Jews is Entirely 

Unfounded 
Statement

Ten Thousand Francs 
to be Forfeited 

if Charge is 
Proven

This Capture
Good Work

Mayor Carter
Is Having a Really Hot 

- Time Over Alleged 
Statement.

CALI ON WORKERS 
TO ARM THEMSELVES

Ian

ENDORSED BÏT Englishman, Small in 
Stature, Made Daring 

Catch of Burglar.
BUILDING PERMITS 

SHOW A DECREASE
Former Socialist British M.P. 

Speaks Out at Boston,PEOPLE[Canadian Press Despatch]
. GUELPH, Ont., Dec. 1—How a 

newspaper report of a speaker’s words 
stir a community is being well ex

emplified in Guelph. Mayor Carter ,, — . -
to6k part in the East Middleaex con- So §i*ÿS WBHlipeg 1616- 

t**t and The 'Toronto Globe reported amÊÉm- lui tewlflf'll tfi , - 
h-m as saying that ‘‘one man in every ***** *“| ,
ten who frequented bar# in Guelph 
was on the;prohibited list."

The London Free Press reported 
hirrç as sayiiig, "One in thirty," whiéh 
Mayor Carter says is correct. The 
“one in ten” statement was copied in 
local papers and the mayor has been 
attacked on that basis. Local papers 
have been deluged with letters on the; 
subject. The reporters slip has given 
Mayor Carter one of the most stren-j 

week’s of his municipal career. •
............ — ft ' "■■■■■ ”
NOT THE DÜKE’S

LONDON, Dec. 1.—The jewelry 
missing from the residence" " of the 
Duke of- Connaught did not belong 
to the Governor-General of Canada,
but was the property of an army drew's an(1 Kiidonan, carrying the con- 
friend. It included séveràl -gifts from stituency by yabout 400 majority, prac- 
the Duke of Connaught, and the tically four to tive times the size ob- 
presence on these of his royal high- (ajned jn former elections, is.a result 
ness’ monogram at first led W ÿhcl whjch spcaks jn thunder tones 'of the 
belief that they were the duke a.

[Canmilan Press Despatch)
ALBANY, N Y., Dw Att*"-

ney* for former Police Lieut Clpa 
Seeker of New Y*k under mMHÀu 
of decfli for the murder ef H«rm»u 
Keeedtkel, the gambler, 

ed t*-i*y to make what may • 
to he the final fight for M. #*. The 
court of appeals celeMdar 'hit# 
cleared, so that nothing migÇt i^ter* 

fere or interrupt consideration, of the 
A decision in the case whs not

"TORONTO, Dec 1—The Toronto 
police department cates rather low 
the value of amateur thief takers.
Sunday morning early William Fos
ter, A sawed-off Englishman; porter 
in a Yoage street hotel, four feet, 
•tit” inches in hu stocking feet ob
served a giant foreigner, Mike Stein- 
aski by name, break a window in 
Liggejt» drug store and made off 
with a wad of imitation money. The 

. .little chap gamely made chase and 
Tictence iDrafter several painful rebuffs succeed

ed; in handing his six foot quarry 
oyer to the police. To-day Stein- 
âski got- six jnonths in central prison 
and Foster was handed notes of the 
Canadiap Government | for three 
dollars. ."

Brantford May Not Reach the 
Million Mark This 

Year.

It will keep Brantford hustling this 
sr to retd the «ark in biulding

[C imullan Press Despatch]
BOSTON, Dec. I.—“Workingmeii,

yourselves tt> shoot/’ is the ad-

t

can
arm
vice given by Victor Grayson, former 
Socialist member of tbe British par-

v
•J

of fheMF .
Hid that ffttmit values which was attained >n 

efahdtit which 191s. The month of November just 
■ ***** *e closed show* a decrease of $32.495 

the same month last year. This 
permits for November showed a

werex*-;
liatilent.

“Jf the occasion is necessary," he 
continued iu an address it tile Frank
lin Union yesterday, "as When the
soldiers shoot down their own bro
thers and sisters, you should shoot 
in return. Under modern circumstancse 
during strikes, when the workers arc 
winning, the capitalists-send" out the 
militia and the police-ttf try to sup
press ,the workers. Then should the 
strilcers be in a position to efend 
themselves.”"*

£S -T
p. V*

ing that of ritual murder, 
•Talmud, had offered 
ncs to anyone who 

would prove these accusations
This tjas now been taken up 

prominent He- 
who wagers that

Unshaken
Roblin Administra

tion is Clearly 
Shown.

k*», iv _
■Mess,.

over
year
value .of $16,645. So far 563 permits 
have been issued for a total value of 
$952,206. This total is just short by

when

çaegMgpmRgpm , ... . mgmm
expected for at least three months. 
Arguments were to start during -

afternoon. V V

ten
un-

untktd. Tltis hfas no
f Mf< Ç>r|çnjbfirg. a prominent He- $9,789 of last year’s figures, 

br*w oL(this , cijy, who wagers that permits were -issued for considef- 
suto aiaiiist Abbe Hupt that he will aMt over a million in, value. It may-

year to réâdfc
*04Tfl the abbe’slectures are the mj|i,on mârk.

DROWNED IN RED RIVER
WINNIPEG. De^ 1—Alfred Flett, 

a Lockport halt" breed, was drowned 
in the Red River early Sunday morn
ing. Flett was reported to have been 
drinking heayilv Saturday and on re
turning home spent tht night at his 
brother’s house. Crossing the Red 
River to return home about six’ a.m.
he broke through the ice and was Ngw CONSERVATIVE PAPER, 
drowned before; help summoned by MONTREAL, Dec. 1 — The an-
his cries reached him,________ uouncement was made by Hon. Bruno

STAYS ÏN WINNIPEG Nantel, Minister of Inland Revenue.
WINNIPEG, Dec. 1—Rev. J. G. on Saturday evening at a banquet 

Pindley, pastor of the Crescent Com given in honor of the Sçcretary of 
gregational Church, who received a State, Hon. Coderre, that bet ore long 
call to Broadway Congregational a new French Sunday paper would be 
Church Toronto, has decided to re- published in Montreal m the interests 
main iu Winnipeg. of the Conservative party.

fo
by

- la- (heir .lengthy 6k‘k-V,ith
the coart in support of their. arg
uments, Becker’s attorney hoped to 
show that the former police lieuten
ant was not àoncerned in »hy way 
in the crime; Their appeal embrac
ed two major points. One .was the 

.Appeal from the judgment of cdnvic- 
tion of Murder in the first degree, an 1 
the consequent* Sentence of death; the 
other was an appeal from the order

-j . - _•* 117g-g^L» I of Justice Goff denying a motion for

unshaken confidence which the people (JOfllYClCtOTS IjUlt VV OTK S Mrs Becker wife of the convicted
have in the government of Manitoba. - , I mrs. dcckci, . .
The truth of this will be recognized I AVM/I man’ Wh° CimC \° u tSJtst To-night onLome BrtageL £ ■ ;

The Free Press says: The decision . . It was expected that the appealsi.t
in Kiidonan and St. Andrews is of no - When Mr. Wright, of the firm of Wright. Hazard & Cohen, was tk ^ gjinmen jointly convKmd 
value as indicating what the verdict k d at noon to_day if his ft'rm would cease work at Jubilee Tenw. Uh Beçker for >> ' ”u
of the province will be in a general the work of building the main retaining wall would be der anhough on to-daj s calenda.,
election. It would be as wide of the The work-will be cleaned up and the men laid off, | would be postponed. --------------

developments. As h understood the situat.on

the people of Kiidonan and St. An- f,rm had1 not received instructions for the building breaking
for the balance of the parlia- fore nothing could be done. All along the lin camps ,1 g

up, and.therp is a general.cessation of work.

----------- —
DIED AT ST. MARY’S

ST. MARYS, Ont.. Dec. 1—D. H. 
McIntyre, ex-M.F. for South Perth, 
died at his home early this morning.

uous
I)e*DBtclll[CeneiUen

WINNIPEG, Man., Dec. 1 —The GOES TO TRURO.
WINNIPEG, Man., Dec. I.—Rev. 

William P. Cant, B-.D., assistant pas 
tor of St. Stephens Church.- received- 
and accepted a call-to become minis
ter of the First Presbyterian #hu7ch 
of*Fruro, N-S.

absolutely false. Three conditions are 
made, thçse being, first: that the proof 
shall be made before f,our clergymen, 
iwo Protestants and two. Catholics; 
second, (hat ten thousand francs shall 
he given* the Jeffrey Hale Hospital at 
Quebec; third, that the ten.,thousand 
francs will be guaranteed by Abbe 
Hutit or some other Catholic clfergy- 
liian of this city. If it can be proved 
•hat the Talmud has had laws against 
Christians,' Mr. Ortenherg promises 
lie will withdraw his 2 actions against 
Notary Plamondon of this city, and 
Mr. Leduc, formerly editor of La 
Ubrarie Padole, both of which ac
tions are now before the court of ap- 
vtals. Last week Mr Ortenber.g of
fered to wager $400 that the abbe 

that the statement

“Al-Tclegram this-morning says: 
though it was expected that Hon. Dr. 
Montague would be elected in St. no- Harry A. Ramsay received a charge 

"of 1,200 >dlts near Chippewa, but a 
pulmotor saved his life, and he will 
likely recover,

nn Paee Five.)(Continuedcould not prove 
which he made in his lectures were 

The abbe replied that it would 
!■< time to cover this wager when Mr 

any-other Hebrew 
the ten thousand

True.

ENGLISH CAPITALIST REPORTED
IX SYMPATHY WITH HUERTA GRANTED TODAYOrtenberg or 

’"utild take up
francs offer open since 1888. His 
challenge was not Jçng accepted.

drewe ■ .
meutary term prefer the Minister of 
Public Works as their representative 

powerless member of the opposi- An Engfifeb Army Officer 
V Loses His American

Wife.

h—

rICT0^S^SBBIOVSLr TljTin
. ^ f-- ' ‘ * -Jetfi

to a
tion. ,

The greater part.of Montague s
obtained in polls in a'ndEXPERIMENTAL WORK 01 ’ 

THE 00W PE FIRM
ma

jority was 
► about Selkirk, where the government 
had in the St. Peter’s reeerve matter 
an illegitimate influence which it em
ployed with great effect, while m put- 
lying polls government pressure 
plied to poor straggling settlers in 
urgent need of special assistance and 
attention overcame any inclination 
they may have felt to judge issues on 
their merits.

jfti'
I 1 
é a [Canadian Frees DespaSchJ

LONDON, Dec. lV—A divorce 
was granted to-day to Mrs Ida M. 
French, daughter bf Robert J 
of Washington, D. C., former United 

(States consul general in London on 
I the grounds of infidelity and crueltj 
on the part of her husband, Captain 
Hugh Ronald French"; now of-the 
4th. Battalion (territorial of the 
Yorkshire regiment and formerly of 
the 7th. Dragoon guards.

Mr. French was given,the custody 
{of the child of Ae marriage under 

an agreement to produce it in court 
whenever required.

{ Testimony as to the charge of in* 

J a Canadian chorus girt, was

Jm

it Has Brought Results, Says 
an Officiai—Syndicate 

Makes Offer.

ap-

1 Canadian Frew Despatch)
' RONtO, Dec. i—In connection 

'he statement published recently 
nc Bow Park Farm was to be 

iuned by the Dominion Canners 
the experiment of 

seeds for distribution to g row- 
official of the

Big Seizure
v

Hudson Bay Company’s 
Store Had a Lot of 

Valuable Furs

led, because

w
was not a success, an 

in stated on Saturday that it was 
jc that money had not been made 

: the experimental work, but this 
to be expected, as all experim- 

* utal work is carried on at a loss at

k

[Cauadleo Fwa Despatch]
TORONTO. Dec. 1— Superinten- 

dent Joseph E. rvogers of-the provin
cial police has received a report from 
Constable Edwards antF Constable 
Jordan of a raid of the Hudson Bay 
Company's store at MoVert, West 
of West River on the L. P. K. 
Agent Brown, of the store, was ask
ed if hevhad any furs. He stated that 
he had not. The constables on 
close scrutiny, found a door back of 
the shelves. This they opened and 
found stored therein 389 musk rat 
skins, ohe otter skin, one fisher skin, 
15 mink skins, 13 ermine skips, one 
red fox skin and seven beaver skins. 
The seizuri is valued at a little over 
$500. This is the thiçd raid made 
on the company’s store at this point.

William Turney Whiteheal, ex-M- 
P.P., one of the best known men in 
New Brunswick, an 

lands, died at

mentioned.
I No defence was offered and v^pt. 

French neither appeared nor was re- 
presented by counsel.

The marriage took place p Lon-| 
don oh June if, 1909.

---------; --------------
A TORONTO ACCIDENT 

TORONTO, Dec. L—Falling in a 
faint across h stove in her house at 
117 Sherbourne street this morning. 
Mrs. William Coke» was taken to the 
hospital in a serious condition, and 
may not recover. She was found ly
ing face downward on the stove, with 
her clothing all on fire, by a neighbor

■ -------- - - Hill ------- - who had gone Yt> see . What caused so
Tbe plans of King Alftmao and Queen Victoria of Spain have been upset mucb smokc t0 come from the rear

owing to the illness ot the Queen, who is suffering from a severe attack ot |of the house * ' ‘ ■

influenza. Tbe King and Queen were to leave Parie;for Vienna, but the

first. : *'
At^jje same time it was bringing 

FTÏülts. Formerly the yield of to- 
was about 200 bushels per 

During the past year, with a 
variety, they had raised 800 bush- 

ps per acre, the increase being due to 
■ xperinuital work. The remainder of 
:hc farm had been a success in every

W •
A»

•if ru.
new •M

u

■a ay.
There was no truth in the state

ment, he further stated 
1 'ominion Canners, Limited, were gqf 

to abandon the farm because il 
had proved a success. A German syn
dicate had offered a good price for 
ihe farm, but this had been refused. 
However it is still negotiating with 
file hope of being able to put-the deal 
through. jL

$
that the -V1 hti

—

kY.LORD
-r

,, , to a cable from London, Lord Cowdray denies that he l*

COmiiantes xubaci" ______ „ v Bank ot Mexico. Apart from this

lal manner the present provisional

t , „ The vote in Saskatchewan on dir-
doctors in attedtiance forbade the Queen to travel tor a week. King Alfonso e$t legisiation was six to one in fa- 

age of He considering whether to leave-fir Austria Hone or to await the Queen») vor but was only a small proportionon
l’rcmicr Borden was the guest of 

dinner and a luncheon in
1 timber 

I sixty-one.assisted lu ahonor at 
Washington.
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More Sad News
Is Received

December 1 brings more sad 
Retail coal dealers renews.

ceived advice to-day that on all 
lines of hard coal the wholesale 
price was advanced 10 cents per 
ton at the mine. During last 
month chestnut coal had been 
selling at $7.75 per ton, and stove 
and egg coal at $7.50. The ad- 

in the wholesale price,vance
advice of which was received to
day, will probably mean an ad- 

of 25 cents retail, accord
ing to a local dealer to-day.
vance

,V “
Their Mission

~Ts Important

Mr. W. F. Cockshutt, M.P., 
W. S. Brewster, M-L.A., and 
/Acting Mayor Spence, the latter 
representing both the City 
Council and the Board of Trade, 
are in Ottawa to-day to inter
view Hon. Dr. Roche, Minister 
of the Interior, in reference to 
the acquisition by the city of 
the Glebe lands on Colborne 
street east. If negotiations can 
be successfully carried on, it is 
the intention to utilize the land 
in question for industrial pur
poses.
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Hear Ye! t® 

Hear Ye!

I Social and
Personal $

STORE NEWSJ. M. Young & Co.
WHJ SAVE

money.OiZiXt.
The Courier Is always pleased to ,.

of personal Interest. « - Have you seen our Display of Xmas Goodsicr& . , use Items of 
«. ph«iima&IS ! If

I® ;IS .. ....................................................... ♦♦+♦
Mrs. H. McK. Wilson is enteriaih-

even-

li

! 1 ing the Ladies Bridge club this 

tag} j—r- ,
ïdr. wSifiam liopkins ‘of Burling- 

visiting friends here, on

New Fancy Xmas Waists
Made from fine Ovetnets, Shadow Laces, Brocaded SatinsMld 

Silk Crepe-de-Chenes, in the newest shades of sky’ P‘ „,’ “r ’ 
ecru and white, plainer and fancy styles, but all *xc f?) — L
Come in good size assortments, and ettra- good vailles Jg Jg 
at..;... .............. .$6. *5, ana V_______

We are’ now making- a special Display of all Xmas Goods 
—it will' pay you to visit this Myè during the coming week 
and see the many lines of useful.,things Suitable for Gifts.

'$ i T§’
\_T_.i ton, was 

Saturday.
Mrs. A. Doublas of Toronto is the 

guest of Mrs. R. H. Fish, Palmers
ton Avenue.

■p
2

.

sia» Gifts Useful for Useful Gifts for Gifts Useful for 
Men

£ ! ; ;

Dainty Xmas NeckwearH toiss Edith.Hunt of Hamilton spënt 
Sunday with her friend, Miss Leone 
Sills, Peel St. ^

Mr. Joseph Wood of Aylmer, spent 
several days -last week at the par
ental home, Port Street.

Mr. W. D. Bradshaw leaves to-day 
for England to spend Christmas with
his parents at Leicester.

——•
Mrs. S. G. Read who was recently 

confined to the hosp.ital through ill- 
will hot receive to-morrow.

the Homeii Women
Kid Gloves and Mitts, U

Parasols, pretty Tailored 
Waists in Silk, Ninon or ■
Net, pair Silk Hose, Hand g
"Bags, Cut Glass, Comb and J|
Brush Sets, a Waist, pr ■ g|
Dress Length of’ Silk, ®
Sweater Coats, Fancy Muf- ffl
fiers, Silk or Chiffon Scarfs. j§

Ei».

m . - All the new Xmas Neckwear novelties are now displayed. and

j, rüistf rÆau
If and bows, as well as pretty scarves, in many styles and fnUtags 
! and ruchings. A big display at neckwear counter for Xmas 25(* 

'■SI buying. Prices from..................................................................»L5° t0

A nice pair Wool Blan
kets, a Wool or Eiderdown 
Comforter, set Table'Linen, 
Cloths and Napkins to 
match, Rugs, Carpet Sweep
er or pair Lace Curtains-

-------------------Li-i

Mocha lined Gloves, pio
cha lined Mitts, Silk and 

x Crochet Neck Ties, Suspend- 
d Sox, Shirts and Muf-

If ?!
n; ers an

flers, Umbrellas and Smok
ing Coats, Sweater__Coats ,
and™'Undepvear, Handker
chiefs in Silk or Linen. ;

» -
TT

Fl mi Articles of Whitewear tor Xmas
Dainty little Tea Aprons, made from finest of sheer muslin and 

lawn prettily trimmed With fine VaL or Thread lace and insertion, 
satin ribbon bows, wide self ties, some
which to choose, and exceptional ^“^..soc, 39c, 29c and 

.... _ ^ ^ ^------ made* from finest nainsook^and

gfe, Dress Making and 
Ladies Tailoring

!
Im ness

Mr. Roscoe Beckett of Toronto 
spent the week-end with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs.- H. B. Beckett, Dal- 
hoiisie street.;

•—<s>—
Mrs. R. H." Snider, Mrs. B; J. 

Wadf and daughter are leaving for 
California,on Thursday to spend the 
winter.

'tor. an<F Mts "William Gallagher 
.(nee Miss Kate Huff) have arrived in 
"the city .fr«m.,Gbic£gp and will re,-, 
main with Mrs, Robert Huff for the 
-winter.

j

4în I DO YOUR 
CHRISTMAS 

I SHOPPING 
EARLY

§6

$2.50 Kid Gloves 
$1.89

fifteen different styles from

$1.00 and $1.50 1 
Silks for 50c. P

25c.ii ;■
Ladies*-requiring a ■ -Suit, 

Skirt" or Sown made on short 
notice can do so by placing 

We are

>••••■...............................
iNew Xmas Night Gowns, , ,

v,,ryiiv inv two-alike but good assortment; Made very elaborate wtta fine FreTch V^,«e medallions or Swiss embroider*, ma*

especially for Xmas ^iftgiving, aU sizes, at ■ '*■ • - «9
. ,L................ 1.;.....................-............. • • •

E

fm ifpjnt
■ 1

> t*■
Ladies’ French Kid 

Gloves, long length, in 
black, tan and white, all 

1 sizes. Worth d*-| OQ 
S' $2.50. ' ForA. . tPJ-eOe/
— ':■■■■; y - ■ .. -■ "

Big Shipment of Fancy 
Ribbons

made

$2 1 lot Fancy Silks, in dark g 
and light colorings, statable ■ 
for fancy work. Worth $1

their orders now. 
now prepared to, tiçn t** 

in 10 days ot;1 lesk at rea-’..fps, $3, $2.50 and

SSSMmSS3s out
Si ft ■ sonable prices. Fuller par

ticulars ask at Dress Goçds 
Department.

mmu ii C 3Hf \ mil*; 50c |
Grand Display of Hand

kerchiefs "Bee
We are making a big display of Xmas Hand- g 

kerchiefs in plain hemstitched lace edges, em- g 
broidered corners, in linen and linen lawn, also g 
fancy colored ones for the children. Many tints. ■ 
Come Y\ to Vi dozen in pretty fancy boxes.

and $1.50. 
For.........V

[ils1F M

pastor Perrin g
Spoke to a LargeAudience j g 

in Victoria Halt 
Yesterday.

rnjQL- T ( \
Giving to the setioits.iftnesstyf îaisç 

Midÿlemiss, who has charge of the 
at the Public

■m.

11« i

Special Clearance of AU Spits ||
This includes all the new Sample Suits and broken size assort

ments, no two alike, but all good sizes, browns blues and greys 
chiefly, both ladies’ and misses’, and all beautifully tall°r®d’s^“" 
lined coats and plain or draped skirts. Reg. value from (PI Q QfJ 
$18.50 to $25. All grouped at two p ces... .$13.75 and «P-LVeW

la
Chilfiren's Department 
Library, the story hours will not be 
held'this week. It is hoped Miss Mid- 

- dlemiss will be able to resume her 
duties very soon.

•$

Just to hand, a big shipment of Fancy Ribbons, 
in Dresden designs, in all widths, suitable '7^4* 
for fancy work. At.........• -, .25, 50 an 1 eJV

■■iiiill
S u

There was a large attendance at A larger audience than usual heard wrriZ^T.
:L>d At . mi the meeting of the Y. W. C, A. 1 p t r perrin in his’-lecture “What [■ H liyc |¥io|rp 1 VeILLS

T'tlin House Dress 1 Will Trust Club,” on Saturday even-become 'o{ those too good for | TUTS maKe VSCFUl Vlll La
A WO dp _ , '■*" ing when Mr. Harold Waite, Toron o, hell ^ ^ gQod enough fo1" ■ A piece of Fur for ladies; misses or children

ah » -*4-1 teSStEdEH ti SSssr5’
^wl'percàlesrhteÿF^iâtfciand1 ginghams.best colors in navy, 3 | shu^tis rendered.a solo. %*- knowl^dg,e of tbe lAth; For there .'s®. 1 I T-

5HEi I M V* ■■
I 5TSS5K| Dr^aamaking and Lad",ea T^.ormg

qy .qai.».—«4ia— ::A itig* to the river, and soon -tiamvpT. ...... . , : , 'T -------
T*hougN*te1taay;sémetrmes beidiffi-Na that’a man adârfcssfby the" Rev* J.’tieyworth o„f

cult to make our friends and relations ,lps had fatito ahff'whl? drowned Therh * « - 1 { .Paris dp 'fCHdi Bore-'©runk.'’ -Mr.
lovl ‘us more than they do, we can question arose, what wâs hjs future | p 0rOtherhOO(I \ Hey worth Si an1 àdtlviT^S.A, work-
easily make thenÿ.Jove^s,by.not de-| destiny? Upon enquify^heTound that|| ■ { er and Is very interested in the
manding too mul*r(mT£m«&rmg in- the man was possessed q£ many ex- [-------- ------------. umr - -. gmwth ; q{ the organîzation here
jurfd when cellent traits of character, : Yct V Yesterday afternoon the usual meéfT The st*y he told was that of a ne- ,

—^4-7^ be,nf ®,b Ll®,mentnm holiness no mg ofhhe P, $•; A’, Brotherhoo,dwa$ deemed^life; how a man who had Many friends will learn with great
,iyiSSi0IÎ H • ist!"d!rî SeeLord” He surely held in the. Congregational ChtircX been b*n and bred amqng the-worst regret of the death.of Catharine, the

man can \ heaven I and the success with which the-move- environthents, and had sunk down, wife of Mr. Geo. H* Malcolm, _ who
was not good enough ddr heavWL M^ e ess n commence- one would almost have rthoughb,-b^ died» at her late res*We 38 Gbest-
ÿme, however, toat t^tv^en ™ ^ continues. Every w=ck-ybnd hope of salvation, was at last »«t Avenue, early yesterday morn-
the time when be blasPbpe™^ G°^ brlngs aiong new. members, and the rescued and his soul broughf -back to >ng m her 55th. year, after an illness 
and was pvercomebythe water, he brings ar^ erapidly. This aloneis life. tor. Heyworth spoke in his of about one year. The deceased has 
may have been repentent and^at the | fficie8 ^ the organiza„ usual forceful lnanncF, and the ad- been a Melong- ^ember of tlw

nreserice ‘of Jehovah, This, however, tion is doing good work in the city, dress ^ast^mfeting h^n a member o£ Zion "church, 
was not the teaching of the bible. The and it.is extremely gratifying to see everyone^ Throughou the meeting where she ^ be great,y ,missed. 
Apostle Paul showed clearly that it the audience grow m this manner, possessed all its usual Brightness and jdes a sorrowi husband, the 

., was a life task, a difficult matter to The musical part of the programme brotberliness and all PJ» were d,cea56.d leaves to moprn her loss, 
riihivflte the soirit of the Master and | was up to the UsuaL high standard, amply repaid for their attendance. Qne gon who .g at pres>nt in' the 

I brine forth the-fruits of the Christ Mr. Hunter and Mr. Moule were the . ‘ an._, „t Elliott North West. The funeral took place
life and that even after_that there soloists and they were both very P t'ridavi / evening' when this morning from her late residen

’ nf falling away, much appreciated. Then the orchestra avenue last hrid^yf / eAening w the n.35 T. H. and B. train to
RomSQ -’7 The text clearly showed under the leadership of Mr. Timbs, about thirty friend^- gÿhçjed (oge - gçotla3Bd where the’body wfll be in- 
ihT'God had a plan mid was carry- rendered some fine music. This or- er and gave a surpr.se party to Mrs. ^ ^ aftefnoon in tfce family 
■n it t .lccording to HLs purpose, chestra is becoming one of the chief. Huggins, Sr. After games am M burying ground. Rev. -G. A. Wood- 
T^' « i t r, d tlt i>art of that plan features of the meetings and it' adds refreshments were served. Old Lan ) ^ a d8Re, J. A. Gordon conduct- 
wax C -St tL&ome te a L most pleasing finishing touch to Strne and “For She’s a Jolly Good 'ssNe services at the house,
was that all shotrtd-comc to I ^ ^ Fellow” brdke up the party ,n the wee Many and beaotifu! were the flora!
vnow et ge o îc ^ The ifem pf the afternoon was the sma’hours of the morning. tributes received.

kîMfeik announced» that Germanyi ith^ . v♦» Air9fi^8»lS&. JF#.
United States and Denmark are en
gaged in a bi§ three-cornered tern-

Fancy Greeting Cards
Big range of Fancy Greeting Cards, some in 5

i
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THE 1ÊMÈ COMPANY, limited
124 -126 Golborne Street f
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Phones 351 and .805 S3
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m CHURCHES SUNDAY
îTÆG ;; -...

Man/iijs#Hng Sé^vic^ H^d .Throughout.tbe.1
City YesterdayrHelpful Sermons, Good Singing *

a _ j DAILY-'

g -
ii

any of these little ones shouldd per
ish.” His add/ess pro/ed' most help
ful and will not soon be forgotten. 
In the afternoon the attendance was 
large. At the evening service a great 
company gathered, filling the 
to overflowing. The pastor preached 
on “Perils of the city.” The music 
of the day was all that could be desir
ed. Miss Hutchinson sang in the 
morning, “Come Holy Spirit” by 
Hawley, in a way that moved the en-* 
tire audience. Miss. Senn sang, “Some 
Day the Silver Cord Will Break.” The 
thoip sang; “Saviour, Thy Children] 
Keefi,” 'Mr.. W. Byers sang in ring-] 

“The Sinner and the Song,"

ÜK-,J ' ■ ■V mr
'. Ai/:: v* V- JAT GRACE CHURCH.ill"

The services at Grace chinch yes
terday were of an inspiring nature.
In the morning Rev. ‘J. C." Potts oc- 
upied the pulpit. A solo by Mr.
Way was greatly appreciated. In the 
evening (he pulpit was occupied by 
Rev. C. C, Purton ' of 'St. James’
Church, Paris, who preached an elo
quent and convincing sermon from 
.he text, “Follow iMe,” taken from 
Matt 4: 19, dealing with the decision 

Andrew to follow, J.esu.s, The.
- ;'caker stated thàT nearly all, eVcrt 
those of other denominations were 

-■juaiptted with the fact that Nov. 30 ing yoice, .
■is celebrated by the Church of Eng- While,Miss Hutchinspn brought «tefc . > . ,] v 
aid as,St- Andrew’s Day. We kpeyitj service to a dose. by, singing tenderly,!* ■ 

ry little 'about Andrew; in fact, we “Saviour I Come to Thee” by; Ronta. j 
.uld hardly know less; Andrew was “The Gospel in Common Proverbs] 

s laymen, so was Jesus, and all) the of Every Day Life,” will be the ser-]
disciples were df'tfie laitp. The church mon sutyce^-ior .n^t Sunday èvemng.j

CONCSEGAIOWÇ CHURCH^ 
great mo^n^nts within the church. Lorge congregations assembled at 
Mr. Purton said that the'moral'and the different services m the Congre-1 
social conditions oi our towns and gatiorial Church on Suriday at 9.30. ] 
èitics were steadily becoming better, ^ goodly number, of our visiting boys j 
and pleaded for the still greater co- gathered at a .most interesting and] 
operation of the laity in the yvork inspiring meeting at the regular] 
of needed reforms. During the offer- morninw service. Rev. M. Kelly de-1 
itory the choir sang the anthem, livered a splendid sermon on Humil- 
“Awake, Thou That Sleepest,” the ity. In the evening Mr. Graham,
soloists being .Mrs. Cameron, Miss who has charge of the socialistic ___ ___.............
White and Messrs. Riley and Grim- work in connection with the Uni- J ,< ■ lady’a Drees,
stead. versity of Toronto and other colleges A T6ry jmdrt salt, handsome In two

. gave a very bright talk on the call combiDed material* or equally appropri-
SYDENHAM ST. METHODIST. t0 duty_ j0hn caught a vision of the ate (or $he blouse Is In eemi-coat 
Mr. A. Perry Park and Mr. Woods, problems of his age and answered effect, plain, with drop shoulder, a small 

secretary of -the High School boys the call to duty and npw we i>i ■ Gan, cçll$r and, a diagonal closing. B°as_<>l

in Sydenham Street .Methodist church *The musical- numbers for the day syeg apd back, with Dr without $he 
Sunday morning. Mr. Park’s adr wtfe greatly appreciated, consisting] p„lnm
dress eontaineà^ticb.valuable infor-|of the following: Anthem, CTidir;]: The dres8 pattern, Nd. 6,427, te Jetit In 
mation in dealing with boy life and solo, Mr. Crooker; Anthem; so!o' sizes 34 to 42 Inches' bust messure. Me- 

much appreciated. "The church Mr. Hunter;,, duet, Mrs. Brooks an jlgm gijg-(requires 4^ yards o| 44 Inch 
was crowded to its capacity at the Mr. Green; solo, Mrs. Brooks; dde U.wrf < •
evening servie* wÿen a stereopticon Mr. and Mrs. Hunter," L; THs pattern can be obtslhed by'ierol-
sermon was given . by .the pastor on. Next Sunday evening the P. S..A- toc ten cents to the office of this pgp«4 . 
“The Crucifixion of Christ.” The Orchestra will assist In the service.] . , ,
views Were splfcndid-ones’ and made oamo hramoh rohScfrg oaomhrao [ must ue anowea rm receipt
quite an impression bn tbq audience. VegeTABLE*CONSTIPATION 
Three illustratedi,fiytnnS were Mso A VEGETABLE CONbTIFATION
shown, and the work of the fchoir was _ -, VVKE.
splendid. Altogether the service was Beca“$e ^ntzm mtvcnvy and
a most Inspiring' one. Mr. George

Markta gave a most insmnng address ^ HamÜton’s Pills of Mandrake
“Thelita ttrLWil” ’ and Butternut They c,ean the stom-'
The Life that Wins. aeh,intestihes and bowels—drive, outi

THE FIRST BAPTIST. waste matter, tone the kid-.

r,is,.ed * 3$ jX iirrsusss1pastor rn th. mornm, and ,po«, np- i, so m,!d and
on the importance qf the work of the ficient as Df Hamiltons Pills' of Han-;
Sunday School, taking for his text “It drake and Butternut. Sold every- 
is not the will of your Father that where in 25 cent boxes;

a.
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E H.Newman45onsF4 100 Beautiful g 
Bronzed Clocks

■
V <

'tEPi
; il .BS NEWMAN CLOCKS make acceptable and distinctive gifts. They are pheerful, 

untiring workers, truthful in their time-telling, iaithful in their life-long s*Vice. 
Whatever the clock requirement there is a Newman style, size and model to meet the 
fancy. Below you will find short descriptions of a few of our clocks :

Grandfather Clocks in mahogany case, with full W estminster chimes that 
strike the quarter hours in rich mellow peals, a clock that stands 6 fçet 
high, in a beautiful Colonial design. .The movement is'8-day and the dial 
plain polished silver. The price is $60. The same clock, only in a fumed' • •
oak case, at $50. _ # .ri-.

Mantle Chime Clocks, in mahogan^cases, ,clocks that strike the quarter hours 
in full Westminster chimes. In the Pennsylvania design, 16>£smches tiy 
13 inches, it is priced at $30. In the Virginian pattern, 17 inches by 1ÎJ4
inches, in comes at $25.^ ^ ^

French Travelling Clocks contain high-clâss eight-day movements, made in 
thefforemost clock factory in Paris. All-clocks in gold-plated, highly pol
ished cases, with bevelled glass sides. All the clocks are furnished with 
soft leather cases to protect them when travelling. They come in silent, 
alarm and striking movements, from $7 to $20.

Mission Hall or Den Clocks—A wall clock in the true mission style, made of 
oak, with large, readable "figures and hands of brass, an ideal wall clock 
for dens or halls, from $5 to $7.

Mantle Clocks,in ail styles and designs, iffam’$5 to $10. -*

m
V 1 iwill be given away free to 

each purchaser who makes , a 
cash purchase of $20,00 o 
over. We have a smaller size ■; 
that we give free with a $10 
cash purchase or over. These 
Clocks are good value, from 
$5,00 to $10.00 each. Re
member, that you get one 
free. This is a good chance 
to get one a Christmas pres
ent without any cost to you.
We are doing this because 
we have to get a considerable 
amount of money betwf^ 
how and Christmas. Tell
yoiir friends about this
chance of getting a beautiful 
Bronze Clock free at the 
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10a. ami mail to the Pattern Department

Brantford Home 
Furnishing Coy
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REGIMENTAL MARCHES.******************** J’’1 A*•* Most of the British Army’s Tunes Go 
Back Into History.

Each regiment of the British army 
claims one particular refrain as its 
“regimental march.”

Most of these tunes are linked up 
in some way with the history of the 
regiments to which, they belong:

For instance, the renowned “Ca ira” 
of the West Yorkshire Regiment was 
adopted during a campaign in France, 
when the regiment wi.i known as the 
14th Foot. During the siege of Tour- 
nay the defenders Ire uentiy played 
the “Ca ira.” *VT %

Later, with a touch of dramatic 
irony, the besiegers marched to pos- 

the city to the strains of the

$2,700î MAMET REPORTS $ HOME!********************** New 2-storey red brick house on Murray St., containing parlor, 
dining-room, Kitchen, wash-room, cellar full size with rear entrance, 
3 bedrooms, 3-piec.e bath, gas, electrics, city and soft water, lot 
33x8254 ft.. For further particulars inquire of the undersigned.

CHICAGO, Not. 21—Clearing weather 
in Argentina, much dçjnrrrd for the »•*- 
veet there, had a beurwh effect today 
on the price of wheat. The market closed 
heavy, A4c to \c under hurt, night. Com 
finished %c to %c down, and oat» off He 
to %c. In provisions the outcome var
ied from 7He to 10c déclina to 5c ad
vance.

Liverpool close: 'Wheat H to % lower# 
corn % lower.

TORONTO GRAIN MARKET.
so SC to M M

0 M

0« 

a si

New 6-room red brick cottage 
l West Brant; electric lights 
krough and newly papered, 
ummer kitchen, pantry, water, 
ellar with cement floor. Lot 
3 x 115. Price *1400 oh time. 
15-room white brick cottage, 
ery central, electric lights, sew- 
r connection, rents $15 per 
nontli. Price *1850 if sold at

A
\

Wellington St.—White brick, V/2 storey, dofible palter, dining
room, kitchen, 3 bedrooms, sewer connections, gas, frai^ybarn, lot 
33x132. Price $2150, payable $500 down, balance as may 'be ar- 
ranged.

Whaat, fall, bushel.
Barley, bushel .........
Peas, bushel.........:..
Oats, bushel .............
Rye. bushel ...............
Buckwheat, bushel 

TORONTO DAIRY MARKET.

;
29 Burford St.—Red brick cottage, 3 bedrooms, parlor, dining

room, kitchen, sink, city and soft water, electrics, gas, good cellar. 
Price $1750, payable $175 down and $15 a month, interest at 6]/2%-

4 1-10 ACRES

Very desirable garden property, situate just outside the city 
limits, first-class garden soil. There are 1000 raspberry bushes, 

" x 1500 strawberry, asparagus bed,» and large number of apple, pear 
and cherry trees. Buildings consist of brick 7-roomed house. 2- 
compartment cellar, frame barn with 2 stalls. Price of the prop
erty, including, horse and implements, $4200. If you are interested 
in property of this description, we want you to see it.

o to
n 8» 
« M New cottage in Eagle Place, 

5 rooms, summer kitchen, hard 
and soft water. Price *1500 
on terms.

7-room house in Eagle Place. 
Lot 40 x 140. Price *1350. 
Terms.

TO RENT—Very central, a 
store room, 12 x 40, cement 
floor, $12 per month.

sess
same tune. -,

These regimental' marches are used
I Butter, creamery, lb. roll*. 0 28 » *1 especially on review ieaving

Butter, eepasptor, dairy.. 6 27 .... eral other occasions, such as leaving
I Butter, creamery, solide.. 0 27 • JS or entering camp Of* barracks, wnen

EB5 E I$Kgga, new-laid ................  o <0 .... tional Anthem close the program.
I Eggs, cold etorage............... 0 29 • • •• Perhaps one of the most famous or

Kgga, «elects, cold storage o 32 6 » “regimental marches” is “The
n^TNNIPFG GRAIN' MARKE^ British GrTnadiers." This belongs to 

I WINNIPEG GRAIN MAKRLr. Grenadier Guards, Royal Engl-
W1NNIPEG. Nov. 29.—On the load , tfc Royai Artillery,

grain market trading was fairly h.mvy neers, ana C y tvroDertV of
With prices lower. The opening was tte “Hearts of Oak is the property ui 
lower and closed at about the sam« I iw Royal Marine Light Infantry, 
level. Cash oats and flax were In fair , Life on the Ocean Wave”

ttVhUea«haNgoed ^northern, 82Sc. belongs to the Naval Brigade!
No. 2 do., sic; No. 3 do.. 78Sc; No. 4, Scots Greys march to the

wm «Soats. No. 2 C.W., 3314c: No. 3 C.W., kl[ted regiments to “Highland Lad-
j!§je37Sc:- feed2 r?i. N°' "DUblrton^^Drumt""the®Scottish

Flax, No. i N.W.C., $1.1714; No. 2 C.W., I Q0rden Regiment to Blue Bonnets 
$1.1514. O’er the Border,” and the Scottish

MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET. I R.fleg tQ the well-known Hit of 
Minneapolis, Nov. 2S— Ckw: I ^xvithln a Mile o’ Edinboro’ Toon.” 

Wheat, Dec., 8i%c to Slt4c: May, 86HÇ to I “regimental march” of the
»sSUks2w.5**■*“^“2-sS:
3 wheat, 79c to 8014c man’s Chorus,” and.or the East Sur

No. 3 yellow corn, 6314c to SiH» I ,.A Southerly-Wind and Cloudy
No. 3 white oats, 3614c to 3614c. re»?,, A OOU ,
H0U1 CHEESE MARKETS. The Welsh Fusiliers th®

eig^xis ^h^e-St “Men® o^Harlech” «their .“regimen-

> sales. Bidding was from 12gc“ tal march.” .
1214c. The market adjourned for the f tfae fana<,ug Irish national
season. The market is to be opened the » » taken'by the Irish regt-
third Saturday in April next season. | ^«^^Vomiaùght Rangers ap

propriate the music of “St. Patrick’s 
D«y,” while the Royal Irish Regiment

EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK. I u*®.sGod^Blesg0the Prince of Wales’’ 

E 1ST buffalo, Nov. 29.—Cattle—Bn- wrongs to several regiments, Include 
m;fH2?ttve; native Ing the 3rd Dragoon Guards and 12th

T iH aHo|s—Kecèfpta’4sûü. active^and ateady; La^e guff0lks march to the music

i IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA h EI15KSI
.. live: yearlings, steady ; others, 10c to S$e

:: 1 lt a„ depends on the point of
.. O $4 50 sheep, mixed, $4.40 to $4.6». It all depends on IU P

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK. ^jTgiX is a'n^rn^t hon-
. CHICAGO Nov. .29-^attit-lt|cMpto B toUlly sincere jerson who be-

sm'so-i- !«•«*, $V.40- ta4j?:«i. stock- lte4es In syndicalism and sab°ta^®
prs and feeders, $4.80 to $7.40; cows and I ajj j,ja goul. He may not be
hHogs-Rec5elpto$U obo^m^keL strong! the most influential butheisthe 
light,g$7.to to $7.75: mixed, $7.40 to 47.8*' m0Bt dynamic of the British labor

rsabot"
tos” ep—Receipts, sow: market, n>w;4 «It i were a waiter in a restau- 
native. $4 to $5.10; TWlingfc $5.25 to fanthe gaid> “I'd see* to lt that 
$6.60; lambs, native, $5.90 joJ7.S0. | ^ empi0yer lost customers,If he did

not treat me fairly.
“Labor Is engaged In 

our * weapon

.. 0 65 

. . 0 51

on sev-'

S. P. Pitcher & Son
Auctioneers and Real Estate 

Brokers
Issuers oi Marriage Licenses

43 MARKET STREET
Office Phone 961, House 889. 5(6

-

S. G. Read & Son, Limited
129 Colborne Street, BrantfordDeposit Your Will in Our Vaults r

Wills in which we are named as. Executor are received for e- 
posit free of charge in our safe deposit vaults. Our appointment 
as your Executor guarantees the provisions of your will being 

explicitly carried out

“Everything in Real Estate”^TO LET P. A. SHTJLTIS130.00 per Month—House, 2 blocks 
front market, centrally located, S 

suitable for large

I and Company
7 South Market St.TRUSTS and GUARANTEE bed rooms, 

rooming house.
.12.00 per Month—Good blacksmith 

shop, in a good town ten miles 
from Brantford, good house, two 
acres of land, all kinds of fruit

The
3—Choice Farms—2

*4300—For 75 acres, good clay 
loam, in Oakland Township, all 
cleared, 154 storey frame house, 
large bank barn, good stabling, "silo, 
good wells, drive shed and several 
outbuildings, nice orchard.

*7500—Brantford Township,
acres day loam, good frame house, 
bank barn 40 ft. x 60 ft., excellent 
stabling, good orchard and wells, 
several out-buildings. A bargain.

Garden Property-v4 acres, just at city 
limits,'all kinds fruit, berries', etc. 
Good 1y2 storey brick house, barn, 
2 . sells and cistern.. Inquire f*r 
price and terms.

Phones : Office, 32<|; Residence,
/ 1913 r

Open Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday evenings. 
Marriage Licenses 

Insurance and Investments

Company, Limited
- Toronto

E. B. Stockdale, General Manager
43-45 King Street West 

James J. Warren, President.

Brantford Branch, 121 Colborne Street
T. H. MILLER, Manager

trees.

For Sale !CATTLE MARKETS 100

S4,200.00—Large three story brick 
dwelling close to market, suitable 

This is nowM~>4 for rooming house, 
paying $6p.oo a month in rents. 
Terms arranged to suit purchaser.

WE. DAY.ESTABLISHED 1875 Was It Sabotage?

$19,000,000.00 
6,925,000.00 1

232 Colborne St
Real Estate, Fire, /Accident aee 

Health Insurance. Both Phenes

< Capital Authorized . •'
Capital Paid Up ____ _______
Reserve and Undivided Profits..........  8,100,000.00 ; ;

I Savings Bank Department!
Interest Paid on Deposits i
From Date of Deposit |

Open Saturday Evenings from 7 to 9, I
BRANTFORD BRANCH : 12 Market Street, Opposite Market Square £ 

HARVEY T. WATT, Manager. 1

For Sale ! l|

CEALED TENDERS addressed to the un- 
ft .(lerslgned and endorsed, “Tender for

«.î! Meb, AniîM't-M,;
Onh

*2050

For SaleSLAIN IN DISPUTE. a war. We 
-for the

White brick house oh* Wellingtçui 
Street iri good shape. As the owner 
is léaving city, will accept above price 
if sold at once.

Winnipeg Citb-en Is Stnmk on Car h, must ^
Minneapolis Man. The other day Mr. Mann was a

V WINNIPEG, Dec. 1.—A street car cugtomer in a, restaurant, and ob- 
... -r I squabble Saturday afternoon eventu- gerved that his waiter bad half a

tiii>liHlltltttnttttM1““*i4** « ««»♦♦♦♦*•*♦♦♦ ♦♦»♦< ally cost the life of William Halibur- tkumb buried in his soup. Mr. Mann 
tlHIimilimintm ^ I ton, an old-time resident of Winni- roge wlth pain ln his eyes.

pefl Henry R. Howard, manager of I ,,I{ that wag sabotage,” said Mr. 
the Pitner Lighting Co. of Mmne- Mann „it was a brave act, and I 
spoils, is under arrest in *at approve of it. But if the waiter just
awaiting instructions trqm the win- gtuck hig thumb in my soup as an 
nipeg police. Howard attempted to ,ncfihmt to the day’s business he is 
get off a car near the C.P.R. stat on mpetent and should be fired.
He had some trouble getting through 1 1UL '
the crowd, and as Haliburton was . E rl- Egyptian Graves.

s ^.err,ra^u. .sr »
collapsed, and died at nine o’clock were described by Prof. Petrie

jrEsrjÿssszzz -s*srsssvik »•»»«•
White Slaver Convicted. I gitu of pottery and alabaster vases

MINNEAPOLIS, Dec. 1. — After were lodged beside the bodies, 
deliberating for nearly 24 hours .a They resemble the foundations of a 
jury in the district court Saturday house as they might, be laid down by 
declared Mrs. Hilda Rowland guilty a modern Child at Play' f 
of having attempted to entice a young ls an opening about eighteen inches 

from Minneapolis tc wide in the stacks markigg the side 
Immoral life. | 0f the antechamber, which represents 

the door through which the offerings 
brought. The ante-chamber and 

connected by two small

Five building lots, the best in East 
Ward, corner of Arthur and Murray 
streets. Will sell frontage to suit pur
chaser. Enquire price. No. 491 F.E.

*3.800—Buys red-brick bouse on St. 
Paul’s avenue, with three extra lots; 
house contains three living rooms, 3 
bed-rooms, bath room, city and soft 
water in sink; electric light and gas. 
Terms, $200 down, $100 per year; 
interest at 6 p.c. No. 492 F.E. 

*2.500—For 50 acres with buildings, 
6 miles from Woodstock, 
exchange for city property. No. 89 
F.C.

*1.400—For 6 room curtage on Dun- 
das street, $100 down, balance 
monthly, No. 493 F. E.

Plans, specifications and form of contract 
can be seen and forms of tender obtained

S“veÆ W
&C£.k SU^VW «pay
ment.

Persons tendering are notified that ten
ders will not be considered unless made on 
the printed forms supplied, and signed 
with their actual signatures, stating their 
occupations and places of residence, u 
the case of firms, the actual signature, the
nature of the occupation and place ur
residence of each viiembev of the firm must

♦
*2000

Choice lot on Hawarden Ave., 50 x
130.

*1150

The best lot on Darling St., three 
blocks from the market.

BANK ofTORONTO
INCORPORATED 1855

be given.
Bach tender must be accompanied, by an

ESSSÊ4SSM
cent. (10 D.C.) of the amount of the tenfler, 
which Will be forfeited if the persons ten
dering decline to enter into a contract 
when called upon to do so or fall to com
plete the work contracted for. If ..«e ten
der be not accepted, the cheque will be
1 eTheieDepartment does not bind itself to^ 
accept the lowest or any tender.

By order,
R. C. DESROCHERS,

Secretary.

Jrio. S. Dowling & Co.,
LIMITED

Both Phones 198, Night Phones 661, 
1284, 1237 and 1091 

54 MARKET ST.. BRANTFORD.

Would
STRENGTH AND STABILITY

The Bank of Toronto, one of the strongest Banks in Canada 
im ites your banking business. With its large resources, excel
lent facilities and complete ba nking connections and equip
ment. this Bank offers the best of banking accommodation to 

all who have money to depos it or other banking business to

For Sale . $transact.

Deposits ::::::::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : SKS
COR. QUEEN AND COLBORNE STS., A. S. TOWERS, Manager

R, W. Simons
105 Dalhousie Street

Cor. Market
OfflcePbones: 799: Residence 1229"

Department of Public Works,
Ottawa. November 28, 1913.

advertisement T^’they1 lnae^1 it wtihoat
authority from the Department.—4T22G.

.200 Farms—Call for Catalog
*3500—For 6254 acres near Watei- 

ford—a bargain.
*8500—For 150 acres of choice land, 

extra good buildings.
*2500—For 50 acres, good buBdinga. 
*900—Fpr„ 7 acres at Greenfield, 

frame house and barn.
*1100—For new red brick cottage,

5 rooms.
*1150—For new red brick cottage

6 rooms; easy terms.
*4400—For a new red brick house, 

"ve’ry central, two storey, all con
veniences-^ bargain.

*1850—For new buff brick house 
two storey, 10 rooms—on eas' 
terms.

- [ woman to go
Winnipeg' to lead an 

1 I Mrs. Rowland - has not been sen- 
I I tenced.
1 The crime for which she was con-
I victed is punishable by a prison sen- l gilts. . ennI tence the maximum of which is five These graves, between 600 and 800 

>| years’. Mrs. Rowland was arrested ;n an are spread over a mtie of desert 
l| dUring the session of the Internation- I near Tarkhan. The presence of so 
J I ai purity Congress here early thii j Urge a cemetery. Prof y Flinders 

month, and the case attracted con- I petrle explained, shows that there 
siderable attention from the dele | muet have been a large town here in

the premenite period.

J.

ilThis’Hewlihistrated.BOTl^’^Éÿ^todrf
• lôlül[f53[ï3fïiingp[@lBMMM^IËal^SÉ

PBESEWTtP -BV fflL..----------fûlflll g

BRANTFORD COURIER, DEC. 1 flt m
' yAStEXPLAINEDBÈLOW a -----

See the GreatXanal in Picture and Prose
qPPIPPfigpjMBIBlB
y Read How You May Have II Almost Free

■ f ut ont toe above omipom and pr««t it »FtW» ®^^c|7**Ttr„ the
pense amount herein eet opposite the style sel« yherkln*. clerk
ÏS'JS your choice of

• da iki All A This beautiful big volume is written by Willis J. Abbot
• PANAMA a writer of international ren^w^.ê"ir'Sat Canal Zone 
J AND THE edged standard reference work of the g e
f r» A AT AT It is a splendid large book of almost M0 pages, 9x12
? SOUS: 7.!

EDm0N t-ful pages reproduced from water color stud.es^m col- 
orings that far surpass any work of a similar character, v I expense 
and see this beautiful book that would sell for $4 under usual | An.si.aio! 
conditions, but which is presented to our readers for oi {] IX
the above Certificate* of consecutive date», And only tfte Y 

Sent by Mail, Postage Paid, for $1.69 and 6 Certi ea e*

Sf were FOR SALE!grave are

New I56 storey red pressed brick 
house, with all conveniences, 10 min
utes’ walk from Market. A bargain 
6n easy terms rf sold at once.

TO RENT 
New cottage on St. Pauls Ave., $12 

per month.

A NÏ PERSON who la the'aole bead of a 
A family, or any male over 18 years old, 

homestead a quarter section of aralK 
able Dominion laud In Manitoba, Saskat
chewan or Alberta. The applicant must 
appear tn person at the Domiuton Land 
Agency or Sub-Agency for the District. 
Entry by proxy may be made at any 
agency on- certain conditions; by father, 
mother, son, daughter, brother or sister of 
Intending homesteader.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land tn each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
om miles of bis homestead on a farm of 
at least 80 acres, solely owned and occu
pied by him or by bis father, mother, son, 
daughter, brother or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader ln 
good standing# may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside bis homestead. Price 
$300 per acre. Duties—Must reside upon 
the homestead or pre-etiippon six months 
in each of six years from date of home
stead entry (Including the time required 
to earn homestead patent), and cultivate
MAa homesteader who has exhausted Ms 
homestead right, and cannot obtain a pre
emption, may enter for a purchased home
stead lq certain districts, price $3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six mouths in 
each of three years,, cultivate SO acres and 
erect a bouse worth W°°^° w CQRT

Deputy of Minister" of the Interior.
N.B.—Unauthorised publication of thli 

advertisement will not be paid for.

zmay z
gates.m Don’t think because yon have taken many 

-emedtes in vain that your case Is Incur, 
ible. Hood’s Sarsaparilla has cured many 
«eemingly hopeless cases of scrofula,- ca
tarrh and'rheumatism, kidney complaint, 
dyspepsia and general debility. Take 
Hood’s.

TORONTO SALES
Steel of Can. pfd.—40 @ 81.
Barcelona—90 @ 3254- 
Gen. Elec.—89 @ 10854 to 109. 
C.P.R.—100 @ 22354.
Brazilian—363 @ 86 to $4.
Twin City—115 @ 10454 to ->4- 
Porto Rico—10 @ 58.
La Rose—150 (gj 195. *
Hollinger—3C0 @ 1730 to 1735.
Steel Corp.—25 @ 4054- ••

Commerce—59 (q> 2015-4 to 54.
Elec. Dev. bonds, $500 @ 9054. t 

Crown Reserve—100 @ 165.
10 shares miscelalgeous.

j A WONDERFÙÏ ‘-COLD CURB.

m John McGraw & Son
Room 10, Temple Bldg., Building Con

tractors, Real Estate, Brokers In
surance. Office Phone 1227, Resi
dence Phone 1228.

m
George W. Haviland 

Real Estate Bell Phone 1530 
61 Brant St.. Brantford.

"5. Rev. Father Murray of Cobourg, 
has been elevated to the. position of 
domestic prelate, with the title of 
Consignor.

'I
For Sale ! For Sale*2800—Fine red brick house, large 

iot, with excellent barn, good loca
tion,

*2650—New red brick, 2 storey, 3 
bedrooms, 3-piece bath, hot water 
upstairs, kitchen and cellar, gas, 
ele'etrie, newly decorated, Murray 
Street.

*1800—Large new 1J4 storey house, 
with large lot 40 r 260. A snap.

*2500—Two bouses for just the 
price of one, drawing $22 per 
month. Act quick.

I FARMS il
*1450—Two storey brick, eight 

rooms, double lot, good condition, 
location Al. Price away down, as 
owner lives West and wants a little 
needful.

*2400—Twtf storey brick, first-daw 
shape, 3-piece bath, ideal location, 
North Ward. Terms easy.

*160 each for lots and on up, accord
ing to your idea. Help yourself. 
Out farms arejworth your while. At 

present we tave a $2000 bargain, but we 
cannot pass it around, so call And sw our 
new offices over Ryerson’s Fruit Store, 
No. 20 Market St,
Money to Loan.

too acres choice clay loam, situ
ated 5 miles from Brantford. Large 
bank barn, cement floors, new frame 
house, fences good; well watered; 27 
acres wheat in ground. A 53- 

114 acres clay loam, 51-2 mile* 
Just think of it, a cold cured in tee I from Brantford; 2 storey white brick 

minutes— that’s what happens when house; 10 rooms. Bank barn 30 x 76 
you use “Catarrhozone.” You inhale I w,th lean-to; cement floors. Drive 
its soothing balsams and out goes bouse 30 x 40. Hog pen and imple- 
the cold—sniffles are cured—head- ment house 28 x 30. Concrete silo, 
ache is cured—symptoms of c»tarrh I ,4 x 321-2. This farm is watered 
and grippe disappear at once. It’« by a never failing creek; good fences; 
the healing pine essences and power- . orchard; 21 acres wheat in 
ful antiseptics in Catarrhozone thaï I ground E 50. 
enable it to act so quickly. In dis-1 p particulars and prices apply, t 
ease of the nose, for irritable throat.1 
bronchitis, coughs and catarrh it’s a 
marvel. Safe even for children. 16c 
and $1.00 sizes et all dealers.

$4
■

L. Braund
eal Estai», Insurance, etc.

sa
ana aararaey

cook’sI ne
! Panama and ï^itou5dh|VbhîevéHumctoto!ronï*ln»on!y I EXPENSE |

ffrapiiiv. reproduction», and tha color P** rondl- I Amount oi X48c I

Sent bv Mail. Poatane Paid, for 67 Cents end 6 Certificat*
Mw„.«.,wsm.wwwsf i in ....................

Patent SolicitorsPer 1 Phone 1488o*! the Canal
W. ALMAS d SON Fair & BatesI $9 OCTAVO 

• q EDITION Openf '*■»Real Batata Agents and Auctleaean1
5 /

/ , , , .,,»Sj
•' ‘ V, Z Z « Z.Z .«A #»/»«#» 4/>/•»« 4 2

;
:
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STORE NEWS

1 Xmas Goods 
; coming wreek 
able for Gifts

ts Useful for 
Women

Id Gloves ami Mitts, 
[sols, pretty Tailored 
kts in Silk. Ninon or 

pair Silk Hose, 1 land 
k Cut Glass, Comb and " 
kh Sets, a Waist or ■ 
ks Length of Silk, 
atcr Coats. Fancy Muf- 

L Silk or Chiffon Scarfs.

.00 and $1.50 
ilks for 50c.
lot Fancy Silks, in dark 
light colorings, suitable-; 
fanev work. W orth $1 
$1.50.

S
;

50c
>lay of Hand- 
chiefs

big display of Xmas Hand- 
lemstitched lace edges, em- 
l linen and linen lawn, also 
br the children. Many tints, 
in pretty fancy boxes.

■

eeting Cards
BGreeting Cards,, some in 

$ to select from.
/............................lc to

cy

25c

CO. I
Phones 351 and 805 jg,

■ m -,
S

4*
*

W

RS. G, I. MALCOLM 
IAS PASSED AWAY

ill learn with greatMany friends u 
igret of the death of Caiharinc, the 

Mr. Gen. H. Malcolm, who 
ted at her late residence, «18 Chcs1^f> 
ill Avenue, early yesterday morn- 
ig in her 55th. year, after an illness 
f about one year. The deceased has 
een a lifelong member of the 
ptesbyterian Church, having lately 

Zb-n Church, * 
greatly -missed, 

luibhand, the

He -I

teen a member 
khere she will be 
iesides a

oi

•moving
iiMurn her loss, 
present in the

fee eased ha \ e~
^ne son. who is at 
Corth West, 'riu- funeral took place 
his morning ir mi her late residence 
o the 115 T. II. and B. train to- 
Scotland,
erred this aiu rn-•• 'n in the iam>ly 
jurying ground. Rev. G. A. Wood- 
side and Rev. g V (Jordon conduct-

to

ii v hi uly will he i li

ât the house, 
'iviul were the fiord

;d impressiw 
Many and b 
ributes recvivv-1.

NS
Ets. They are cheerful, 
,n their life-long service. 
:e and model to meet the 
r clocks :

jmiii-tcr cbim
pk that G feet
is K-ila; and the dial 

lock. i; ; filmed

that

Ike the ■ arter huurn 
j inches by 

by 11 g

pio-.t im i.t-, made in 
|ld jihc,-d. highly pol
ks are furnished with 
N hi t c; âne in silent,

G si'm style, made of 
, an ideal wall clock

J
F ps »

■ - hV

DAY, DECEMBER 1, 1913

Special
VVe are offering for sale, en 

bloc or in parcels, that splendid 
property, known as the

“DRESSER PROPERTY,”
"situate corner of Murray and 
"Arthur Streets. For prices and 
plan call at office. This is a very 
choice location and should sell 
rapidly.

F. J. Bullock
& Company

207, Colborne St (Upstairs) 
' Bell Phone 28

Real Estate. -, , 
Insurance—Fire, - Life, Acci

dent, and Plate Glass. 
Valuators and Financial » 

Agents

8

MONEY TO LOAN
z

We will lend you money on your farm or city 

property. The interest will be at the lowest current 
No charge for application forms or renewals. 

If you cannot call, your letter will receive prompt
All business transactions

rate

and courteous attention, 
strictly confidential.

Royal Loan and Savings Company
38 - 40 Market Street, Brantford

Assets $2,300,000,00Incorporated 1*876

■
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IHHHEB

-THE

Newman ’
-AT-

$5-,
j is' guaranteed hi

■ give every satisfl
■ A 7-jewel nicti
J ment in a thin 
E dust-proof case, j 
I jewel sells for $8

g In a gold-til
1 they run at $1

$12.50.
.

2 a

m ManTg Jew
93 Colborne

I 3 > l ! • >f Atf ti'l »e"jj

=====

*.-£
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à
W* x.

mg?
Æm*V m#,,

BÎEMONDAY, DECEM
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See < 
For

| Men’s Tan Calf lit 
|- ' new goods, rey

Boys’ School Lace 
urday ..............

Youths’ Dongola L 
urday ..............

Women’s Prunella 
7. Saturday .

Neil

CITY L
Court of Revision

The court of revision 
this afternoon when fro™ 
ments arc to be confirme]

Get Their Money
Police, firemen and cl 

received their monthly sal 
city treasurer’s office toi

Good Collection.
In response to an app 

deacon Mackenzie the col 
Grace Church on Sunda; 
plates the sum , of $95 
Lakes Disaster Fund.

Flags Flying
In honor of St. Andre 

Saint of Scotland, flaj 
buildings were flying at
terday.

v-v. ■ _
A TBùiiding Permit.

A building permit has 
to Messrs. Simmons an 
the erection of a houa 
street at a cost of $900. |

Markit Receipts.
During the month oj 

Market Clerk McAuley 1 
civic revenue of $17.68 f| 
of space on the market ]

New Sewer.
started th$ 

ary sewer
avenue front Dundas t 
street thence along the 1;
Park street.

Mourn the Loss
Many friends will syl 

Mr. and Mrs. William 
Place, in the loss oLthi 
aged two months. The 
place, to-morrow.

f _
Snipping Horses.

Grant and Campbell, j 
theV Lake F.rie and No 
Pleasant are shipping! 
outfit away. The hor 
sent into the lumber ca 
The dontract at Mt. P 
about- completed and .tl 
figured that it would 1 
main on the giound pe 
tion of work.

....... ‘ '•*. •*.* ■" rr ', « x; . ;/ . ' ■ /TSF
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WHEN ARTISTE DISAGREE.
A certain eminent landscape artist 

sold a picture to a wealthy woman of 
■Boston. The woman soon became 
tired of the picture because, as she 
declared, it lacked animation. So she 
went for another* artist*arid asked him 
to paint a man or a woman on the 
road that ran through the middle of 
the picture.

The ""tist did so, and when he met 
who had painted the original

ity in his -own Township of West’
Nissouri because of his attitude, as a 
member of the county council^ to af 
local school question" which had ex- ■
cited considerable local interest. This I Qjd Grocer Griggs sold me some 
circumstance was expected to tell fi afid cal]cd them fresh and sweet; 
against him, and as a matter of fact ^ they were M aj?d full of

mold, they were not fit to eat. I 
gave the pigs those measly figs and 
e’en the porkers balked; each smell
ed the fruit with wrinkled snoot, and 
acted badly shocked. Then I told 
Jones in caustic tones about those 
figlets stale, and he told Brown, who 
went through town distributing the 
tale. Oh, Brown told Smith, and 
he, forthwith, told Black and White 
and Green and; they told Jinks, and 
he, methinks, told ten or seventeen. 
And so those figs I bought from 
Qriggs kicked up a famous fuss, and 
people cried: “That blamed old 
snide will get no coin from , us.” 
Now, here my rede. Each crooked 
deed gets that kind of fame; each 
little fraud is spread abroad, till peo
ple hoot your name. You cannot 
beat a man or cheat, but that you 
suffer worst; and every time you 
sneak a dime, your fame’s set back 

ra verst. Thus Grocer Griggs, by 
selling figs unseemfly and unfit, made 
seven cents, but many gents who 
dealt with him have quit.
-OopyrlrM. 1912, -by

Roots
Barks Herbs

plus produce rushing across the line? 
Is it because prices are lower there? 
Yet Sir Wilfrid’s argument is"’ that 
if the duty was removed the Ameri
cans would buy up the Canadian pro
duce, ship it home, and then send ’t 
back again to us at a lower price for 
what it can be purchased here.

Is that logical ?
Is it even sensible ?

tTHE COURIER paign for cheaper living to which the 
Liberal party is now committed.— 
Expositor.

Sir Wilfrid has evolved a new pol
icy. To his already large collection 
he has added one more political hob
by horse upon which he hopes to ride 
to victory once again. And as usual 
the Expositor has , climbed on said 
horse with all the unthinking alacrity 
for which it is so noted.

“Free Food” is his latest slogan, 
and the Liberal press eagerly acclaim 
it a winner.

The balloon has,gone up, but, filled" 
.with hot air it must come down — 
sooner or later.

Advertising
Published by The Brantford Courier Lim

ited, every afternoon, at Dalhousle Street, 
Brantford, Canada. Subscription rate : 
By carrier, $3 a year; by mail to British 
possessions 'and the United States, 
per annum, t"

SKMI-WEBKLT COURIER—Published on 
Tuesday and Thursday mornings, at *1 
per year, payable In advance. To the 
United States, 60 cents extra for postage.

Tefonto office: Queen City Chambers, 32 
Church Street, Toronto. H. E. Smallpelce, 
Representative.

■
That have great medicinal power, are 
raised to their highest efficiency, for 
purifying and enriching the blood, as 
they are combined in Hood’s Sarsa
parilla.

40,366 testimonials received by actual 
count In two years. Be sure to take

■

m it did.”
* * *

While our cotem is talking so fer
vently about free trade in food de
creasing the price, it might take no
tice of this special despatch from 
London, • England, to the Toronto 
Globe :—

m : *

the man
work, he told hipi what he had done. 
“I had the temerity to alter, a land
scape of yours the other day,” he said. 
“It was the one you sold to Mrs. W. 
She wanted a figured painted on it, so 
I added an old man walking down the

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
ill- NOTES AND COMMENTS Get It today. Sold by all druggists 

everywhere. 100 Doses One Dollar./Hw?[■ 11 E6>
December first and scarcely a touch 

of winter yet, but don’t make any 
mistake, it’s a cornin’.

HERE IT IS.
What is the longest word in the \ 

English language?” *
It’s just been admitted to the new 

edition of the Standard Dictionary.
It comes out of Shakespeare, in 
‘Loves’ Labor Lost.”

Here it is:
Honorificabilitudunitatibus.
Here is the modern form:
HonorificaBilitundinity. It has lost 

two syllables. It means Honorable
ness.

Other words trying to get into 
the dictionary are:

Agathakalogical. '
Amoron thologosphous.
Inanthropomorphisability.
Quadradimensionality.
If you want to cure yourself of 

bronchitis, sqy:
LI l^nf airp wife wyngyligogerychwy- 

rndrobwillandyssilogogogoch.

“While this city’s populâtion has 
been steadily increasing, a marked 
drop in the number of marriages re
gistered in November is a- feature of 
the month’s vital statistics. The hig]i 
cost of living is apparently having a 
tieterrent effect on matrimony.”

. II Monday, December 1, 1913 road.”
“Road! What road There’s no road 

in that picture.”
“Why, yes there is,” said the other, 

“There is a road that runs through 
the middle of the canvas.”

fool,”

I I * * •m Wasn’t it Premier Borden who pro
posed that a tariff commission should 
be continually at work, and wasn’t it 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier who had his sub-

11 ! 1 STRONG SPEECH BY A BISHOP.

Ill In a characteristic speech deliver- 
aJjkring of Liberals in 
oWer

At a St. Andrew’s Society banquet
Bishop ed before a gheld in London, recently,

Fallon was one of the speakers, ana 
he delivered a notable and an inspir-

evening, Sir Wil- indignantlyHamilton the 
frici expounded his new policy of 
“Free Food” as the only and absolute

“Why you 
cried the first artist, “that’s no road! 
Thai’s a river.”

! SOME REASONSF
.'I •Hitt y

. Ill

servient Senate kill the measure ?
* * *

The amusing local Crit organ has 
the childlike idea that Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier has only to announce some 
new policy and presto, the Tories are

Because it is wicked to waste..
Economy is a virtue which is 

heeded in every home.
There are useful ways of spending 

tnoney and goods, so do not waste 
them. ,

To waste them is to put them to 
the poorest use.

To practise economy is an art in 
which everyone should strive to ex
cel, for to do it well one must be 
master of this art.

All must live, and should live well, 
and an important question to decide 
is .how to live the best with thé least

I ■ S ing address. The Free Press of that
remedy for the present high cost of 
living situation. He said it was the 
remedy, and the audience of enthus
iastic Liberals evidently believed him knocked into oblivion. Reciprocity, 
for they say the cheering was great. ! for jnstance ?
But, by this time, many of his hear
ers will have experienced grave 
doubts that the remedy is genuine.

Laurier’s speech on this occasion 
was, as has been said, characteristic.
It was flowery, picturesque and full 
of glittering generalities, but not one 
fact, figure or argument as a solid

city thus records him:
“His Lordship was given an ovation 

rising, and delivered a strong 
“Imperial Federation.”

SAGE TEA PUTS LIFE 
AND COLOR IN HAIRon

speech on 
The future of the Dominion was one 

There were threeIIits of vital interest, 
outstanding possibilities. One 
annexation to the United States. In 
his ten years residence in the Ameri- 

Republic, he had covered nearly 
all the country, and there found little 

sentiment in favor of annexa-

Don’t Stay Gray! It Darkens So 
Naturally that Nobody can Tell.

You can turn gray, faded hair beau
tifully dark and lustrous almost over 
night if you’ll get a 50 cent bottle of 
"Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur Hair 
Remedy” at any drug storec Millions 
of bottles of this old, famous Sage 
Tea Recipe are sold annually, says a 
well known druggist here, because it 
darkens the hair so naturally and 
evenly that no one can tell it has 
been applied.

Those whpse hair is turning gray, 
becoming faded, dry, scraggly and 
thin have a surprise awaiting them, 
because after one or two applications 
the gray hair vanishes and your locks 
become luxuriantly dark and beauti
ful-all dandruff goes, scalp itching 
and falling hair stops.

This is the .age of youth. Gray 
“’Now don't be in such an all-fired j haired, unattractive folks aren’t want- 

hurry, bishop; I’m getting the money e(j around, so get busy with Wyeth’s 
out just-as fast as I can.’ . Sage and Sulphur to-night and you’ll

“And everybody in the church gig- be delighted with your dark, hand- 
gled. ” some hair and your youthful appear-

“ ‘All right, young man; I’ll marry ance within a few days. Agent, Geo. 
you,’ I assured him. Bowles. '•

I * *«HI was
The Toronto Globe announces that 

Premier Borden has returned to the 
Capital i^ith health “considerably"’ 
improved, but that it is “not yet com
pletely restored.” Too much so, in all
probability to suit that organ.

• * *

The Roblin Government of Mani
toba was another Conservative ad
ministration alleged by Grits to be 
going to the wall. Result in a bye- 
election in that Province, Dr. Monta
gue, the Tory, increased a former 
Conservative lead from 88 to about 
400. The real trouble with the flUm- 
maxed Tories is that they refgse to 
flummax.

Ill ’■rCbosJn
■ m. -----------

■

HI I can
NO OCCASION FOR HASTE.
A prominent bishop in the United 

States tells'the following story:
“A young man came to me one day 

and said; “Bishop, I want you to 
marry me on next Wednesday.”

“Well, the night came, the church 
was crowded, and everything went off 
successfully.

over the young co.uple waited in
stead of leaving the chancel. So I 
held out my hand-, shook hands with 
(he bride and then held out my, hand 
to the bridegroom. He had his hand 
in his trousers pocket, and as I stood 
with my hand out he said, somewhat 
impatiently, and in a tone that could 
be hèard all over the church :

or no
lion. The Canadian people were not 
avorable to it; in fact would strongly 

that. Independence sounded

expense.
Many people purchase expensive 

brticles of food and clothing, when 
less costly would be far better for 
jhem in many ways as well as being, 
in some instancess, more serviceable

Table expenses show the need of 
fconomy in most homes, for wise 
economy in this direction is favour
able to health and happiness and in
cludes the pocket also.
‘ Information concerning the quali
ties of food, with the amount of 
hutriment they contain, and careful 
cooking, will reduce the J housekeep
ing expenses considerably, 
ther mora-mo hr aomhrtpwo oaordh

oppose
well in the ears of some, but was im
possible. The type of independence 
enjoyed by Cuba and Mexico did not 
appeal to him, and he would have 

of it. With these two conditions 
impossible, nothing remained but im
perial federation. This was the unity 
of nations, with one great object in 
mind, the bringing of civilization and 
light to the nations of the world.

“There Was always one" dominant 
nation and if Great Britain did not 
hold that place it would he either 
Russia, Germany, China, Japan, or 

other. The component parts 01

basis for his new policy. Not that he 
cared a whit.

I I,*;-'! i

il 111 He accomplished his 
purpose. He dazzled his admirers— 
he hjmotized them with his plati
tudes and his figures of speech. But 
that was all.

I
When the ceremonyLitll»

ET; none wasmf i

H If: IJiv1
hIf! IH

Once again Sir Wilfrid has proved 
himself supreme as a political oppor
tunist. But his hardest task is ahead.
He must prove his new doctrine to be|» 
true. He would do in Canada as the 
Democrats have done in the United 
States—remove the duties on food 
products entering the country. Has 
the price of food products been low
ered in the States? Sir Wilfrid knows
they have not. Why is Canada’s sur- achieved some measure of unpopnlar-

mmh m * *:f
The Woodstock Sentinel Review, 

during the course of a careful article 
with reference to the East Middle
sex ^bye-election 
House, says:—

“The Conservative candidate had

t - ; A memorial organ was presented 
to Cambridge Street Methodist 
Church, Lindsay, by Messrs. J. D., 
William and J. W. Flqvelle and Mrs. 
Milner in memory of their mother. 
It was opened by Mr. W. H. Hewitt. 
Mus. Bac., of Hamilton.

■? | 5Tt-tlB some
these empires would sacrifice them
selves, of course, as sacrifice was 

in the home or in the city.
for the Ontarioæ

necessary
It was possible and feasible and he 
hoped that the day would soon 
when this would be achieved. Canada 
should bear some of the burden of the 

The time for excuses had

Ifi come

1 Si 33?

OGILVIE, LOGHEAD & COMPANY’Sempire.
passed. The development of ’he em- 

lines he suggested
f.i I <r

pire along the 
would he believed, make for the peace 
of the world and the stability of the 
other nations.

“His Lordship was given a great 
ovation on sitting down.”

"Well spoken, Bishop Fallon. 'More 
and more each day it becomes clearer 
that Johnny (Canuck must help in the 
upke.ep of the greatest domains un
der one flag which the world has ever

1-, nowovia r. 6Béits
:

*
Ü seen.

IllTRIBUTE TO CANADA.
Munsey’s Magazine, a leader in in

fluence and circulation in the United 
States devotes a notable special ar
ticle in its Christmas number headed. 
“Canada’s Great Strides.” Here are

Visit and Sêe This Wonderful Collection of Toys and «Pay Toyland aI

Dolls of Every Description. (In Basement) •î ü ;

You will need to see everything, and the more you see, the better you will be satised that we have 'left nothing undone to provide Brantford’c children with the ^«tToysforpleasure ^ndin™-

land.

some extracts:
“A little more than a generation 

back Canada began to hound forward. 
Among the big things 
complished during this time these 
stand to the front

“Built one thousand miles of rail
road each year.

“Increased her production of grain 
four hundred per cent.

“Added two millions to her popu
lation, setting a world’s record in an 
increase of forty-two per cent.

“Increased the value of the output 
of her manufacturing industries one

1 ' i
ftlit!

fff §tEl I she has ac- iKEEP THIS FOR REFERENCE—It Will Help: ’i
ill.s. $ VIif

«!Sj ■El -
Cine Matograph

Post Cards and Magic H Lanterns of AÜ Kinds
have a great assortment. 35c, 49c, 69c, 

This is what delights the hoy.s. We
75c, 98c, $1.25, $1.49, $1.69 ÜJO Cft
up to ......................

EXTRA SLIDES AND FILMS
........ 2 for 5c
___59c a roll

Children’s Chairs
Tables and Rockers
35c, 39c, 49c

Mechanical, Steam 
Electric Trains 

Motor Buses, Etc.

Rocking Horses
Rocking Horses of all kinds, in 

cloth, plush or real skin. There is 
every style of horse here, some with 
combination rocker and wheels, oth
ers with platform and plain rockers, 
and some bicycle horses. Prices are 
$1.95, $2.25, $2.75, $3.50, $3.75, $3.95, 
$4.50, $4.95, $5.95, $6.95, (PI O CA 
$7.95 to ............................ «PlO.ÜV

Dolls Carriages
Better values than ever. Dolls’ car

riages with leather hoods and rubber 
tires. . HERE’S WHERE WE SPE
CIALIZE AGAIN. $1.25, $1.50, $1.95, 
$2:i9, $2.69, $2.95, $3.95, $4.95, (PA 
$5.95, $6.95 up to............ . «PU

Dolls Houses, Stores, 
Stables, Etc.

These are all fully equipped With 
all the furniture. 25c, 35c, 59c, 85c, 
$1, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75, $2.50

DOLLS
Our Dollar Beauty

nk ■it«1 -
hundred and forty-two per cent, 

“Increased her domestic trade one 
hundred and eighty-five per cent.

“Increased her foréign trade ninety 
per cent, during the past five years. 
The Dominion now stands third 

the nations of the earth in its

Tit is year we have a larger rangée 
than ever of these toys. This is the 
kind to buy for the boy. We gttaran- 

- tee every electric engine to be in per
fect running order—yes, guarantee.

SEE OUR'WINDOW DISPLAY 
OF ELECTRIC ENGINES ALL IN 
MOTION.

Electric motors, trains, etc., from
95c, $1.95, $2.95, $3.95, $5.50 (POA
to a........................................ a • « a ... a ... a •

1 sv«ü •. LOOK HERE! . A really beautiful 
Doll. Stands 24>4 inchec high, is 
jointed in every lin»b, long curly hair, 
goes to sleep, has shoes and stockings.
WHEN WE SAY THIS IS THE 
CHEAPEST AND -BEST DOLL 
EVER BOUGHT ANYWHERE AT

liWiM Dolls Furniture _ Slides at ........
Films at ........■ !?among 

per capita trade.
“No better index of Canadian devel

opment during the past ten years can 
be cited than the growth of the busi- 

done by its pioneer road the

A large range " of Dolls? Furniture 
in decorated white enamel and oak— 
beds, cradles, dressers, " washstands, 
bureaus, etc. 25c, 35c, 815c> (PA OK 
95c, $1.98 to............................ «PU.UO

Character Dolls

il
Boys’ (tFavorite ’ ’ 

Tool Boxes’ness
Canadian Pacific. Ten years ago this 
railway handled its traffic comfort
ably with 800 locomotives and 20,000 
freight cars; now it has 2,000 locomo
tives and more than 100,000 cars for 
freight. Ten years ago its gross an
nual income was $37,000,000; in lpt2 
it was $ir6,000.000.

“There are many reasons for Can
ada’s recent dramatic expansion in 
enterprise and institutions. Primarily, 
of course, it rests on vast national 

but Canada has had these

A complete set of Tools in each
box. 35c, 49c, 95c (j»"£ ypj

THIS PRICE we "don’t want you to 
take our word albtte for it, but 
and see this doll in particular; aM 
you will readily agree with us.
CALL IT A BEAUTY, AND SO IT 
IS. WE HAVE 200 OF THESE. 

OUR PRICE

; :m come

if. LMSLm■Nmllh . I. • : 

li t

Character Dolls of eyery sort, 
dressed and Undressed. 5)c, 75c, 69c, WE

Unbreakable 
Iron Toys

95c, $1.19, $1.50, $1.75, $2.25

\

Gibbs Améirican 
Unbreakable Toys

Blockwork Trains
$4.95 Pony carts, hook-and-ladder wag

ons, fire efigiqes, trains, police patrols, 
etc., etc. 25c, 50c, 69c, 75c, (PI A A 
9?c to .......... .. «P-LVirU

Iffâ™ $1.00 You wind thes^ up. Every one has 
a good strong spring. Prices are 25c, 
39c, 49c, 95c, $1.25, $1.59, $1.98, $2.50, 
$2.98, $3.98, $4.95
to ........ ... v .

to
*

Dolls Tea Setts
Beautifully decorated unbreakable 

Tea Sets with tray. 10c, 15c, *>A„ 
19c, 25c and...................... ........Oe/V

5.......$10.50

Station Houses and 
Signal Boxes

if Grey Beauty Pace Horse. Perform
ing Jumbo, Butterflies, Fish, Toy 
Horses and Çarts, etc.

resources
vast resources throughout the ten Kid Body Dollli British Soldiersm turies.

"Her real progress began with the 
wheels of enterprise set in motion by 
the building of her first transcontin
ental line, the Canadian Pacific". It not 
only turned loose vast sums of money, 
hut gave to men of affairs and to men 

yet arrived in the realm of af
fairs, the visions of a coming Empire.

“The whole country straightway felt 
the throb of a new life and back of 
everybody and back of everything 
stood a government with keen appre
ciation tif the proper relations of 
government to the realization of such 
an imperial unity.”

50c &25c and Heavy metal soldiers, every regi
ment in the British army and navy 
represented. 15c, 25c,. 39c 4-0Ç

- Ask to see our special Kid Body 
Doll, real hair, eyelashes, side parting, 
shoes and stockings, goes to (T4 -t 
sleep, stands 20 Inches high, ^T)J[ 
riveted joints. SPECIAL AT.

There is no disputing the fact. We 
have the greatest assortment of dress
ed and undressed Dolls in this city. 
You take a stock of over 2500 dolls, 
ranging in price frtom 10c jt> $12, and 
you’ll admit that the assortment is 
good, 10c, 15c, 19c, 25c, 39c, 49c, 65c, 
75c. 85c, $1, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75, $1.96, 

$2.95, $3.50, $4.50, $5.50, Ü»

. China Tea Setts« ; Shoo Fly Rockersk m A large assortment of Fancy China 
Tea Sets. 35c, 39c, 49c, 59c, 65c, ^'

Ï $1A real safe rocker for the wee. small 
tots, something just as safe as baby’s 
high chair.

75c Boys’ Drums
........ ............................  50c, 75c and
. Boys’ Vacuum Gun and "| Qp 
Target ........ .........................!... J-VV

A large range of station houses and 
signal boxés to use with any train qr 
trolley. Prices are 25c, (PI AK 
39c, 49c, 95c....................... «PJ-ùUV up

WE CAN’T TELL YOU ALI, WE 
HAVE IN MECHANICAL TOYS, 
SO WE INVITE YOU TO COME. 
WE WILL SHOW YOU EVERY- 

.THING.

Graniteware Setts
Your choice of 300 sets in jjiitçhen 

and Tea Sets, granite -aqd aluminum.

1not
$1.50........95c, $1.25,

Boys' quick-firing gun,1 com
plete. ............................................ 39cTEDDY BEARS, ESKIMO 

DOLLS, CATS, ETC. 15c, 25c, 35c, 
39c, 49c, 59c, 75c, 98c, $l,(Pl RA 
$1.25 ..................................«Pl.OV „p 'jgss èflààBà»

Boats, Saw Mills, Bucking Pônies, 
Dancing Figures, etc., etc. 1 A^ 
Prices from ........................  AVv up

Noahs Arks
f

» i.
We liav.e an enormous stock of 

these.
• "oiuplele with full set _ol" 

animals...........................ZSc, 39c, 49cTHE NEW HOBBY HORSE
Once more, dear Courier, we would 

suggest to you that you study the 
customs returns of your own country 
and tabulate fôr the information of 
yourself and of your readers the 
value of the foodstuffs which are 
annually imported into the Dominion 
from the United States. In this way 

will be able to make clear the

QOGILV . i#|
MB; :L' ma®.
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The Best of 
Everything

Cosaques, in pricefe from 
. :....................... .25 to 65c

Lucky Tubs for the children 
...25 and 40c 
10, 25 and 50cStockings 

Fancy Candy Vegetables, 
Onions, Grapes and Rad
ishes.

VANSTONE’S
Grocery
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ar pleasure and instruc
ts, Horses, Cats, Bears, 
WE HAVE IN TOY- i

$

l

Matograph
ards and Magic 
irns of All Kinds
it assortment. 35c, 49c, 69c, 
(that (lelic'lits the bovs. We
11.25, $1.49, $1.693 $2.50
SLIDES AND FILMS
..................................... 2 for 5c
..................................59c a roll

' “Favorite” 
ool Boxes
ete set of Tools in each 
49c, 95c $1.75

nbreakable 
Jr on Toys
art-,, hoi.k-and-ladder xvag- 
i.t-'inc', in in-. police* patrols, 
25c, 50c, 69c, 75c, $1.49
tish Soldiers

■ imitai soldiers, every regi- 
tlie lîriti-h army and navy 
ed. 15c, 25c, 39c 49c

$1Drums
.................... 50c, 75c and
Vacuum Gun 19c

mick-firing gun, com- 39c
ive a must complete range of
leal toy f—Airships, Trains, 
Saw Mills, Rucking Ponies, 

Figures, etc., etc. I
[rom ........................... ±1/1/ upO’Y

i
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iOOtS d
rks Herbs

iave great medicinal power, are 
to their highest efficiency, for 
ng and enriching the blood, as 
re combined in Hood's Sarsa-

6 testimonials received by actual 
in two years. Be sure to take

d’s Sarsaparilla
t todav. Sold by all druggists 
here. 100 Doses One Dollar.

HERE IT IS.
t is the longest word in the 
l language?”
just been admitted to the new 

of the Standard Dictionary.
of Shakespeare, inles out 

1 Labor Lost.”
! it is:
orificabilitudunitatibus.
; is the modern form: 
orificabilitundinity. It has lost 
diables. It means Honorable-

[r words trying to get into

ptionary are:
thakalogical.
Lronthologosphous. 
Ithropomorphisability. 
dradimensionality.
[oil want to cure 
litis, say:
fenfairpwitgwyngyligogerychwy-
Iwillandyssilogogogoch.

yourself of

The Best of 
Everything

saques, in prices from 
......................... 25 to 65c

cky Tubs for the children
I . .................. 25 and 40c
pekings.... 10, 25 and 50c
kicy Candy Vegetables, 
pnions, Grapes and Rad
ishes.

AN ST ONE’S
Grocery
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himself to this communication, voie- wishes and prayers of all his people 

I cd thg universal/ feeling of esteem and here in Clinton; jhat in the I rqvi- 
apprcciation in which the Rev, Jeakins dence of God he may long be spared 
is held by the community at large and to continue his life of usefulness so 
especially tty the members pf St. auspiciously begun and hitherto car- 
Paul’s, and their giptere regreÇat the ried on.^ 
severance' of his connections with the _ .

S The fine weather of the past few 
onded by Mr. Thomas Murphy . Tha^ d . has started the autQ toAring sca
the resignation of Rev. C.T. Jenkins ( ^ .n< Parties from Detroit,
be accepted, and we hereby desire to Ingkwood and otber places passed 
place on record our high appreciation thr h here yesterday, 
of his abilities as a minister; of his *
unfailing tact and courtesy in dealing Military Notes 
with men and things; of the energy The officers of the Dpfferin Rifles 
he has shown in all branches of par- hold their quarterly meeting at the 
ochial work, and of our very deep Armories this evening. A meeting of 
regret that he feels compelled to ac- E Co. will be held to-night at the 
cept-work in a larger sphere, tp which Armories to make arrangements for 
|ie.. will be followed by the gogd their wiqter. sports.

ffl:Mil11 KIND WORDS FOR 
REV. C. E. JEAKINS

-

With the 
City Police ]

-r-

lift Of MUERSee Our Bargains 
For This

Appreciation Expressed 'lor 
' His Good Work.

Week The old story of a y.outh and bad 
companions was unfolded at the po
lice court this morning} when the 
youth ill question was charged with 
stealing a ring, valued at; $y>, from a 
young woman who was wearing it,but 
did not own it. She knew defendant, 
and he came up to her one night and 
during the tomfoolery which. follow
ed the ring was taken off her finger 
and put into the lad’s pocket. He 
promised to return it,, and the girl, 
prdbably let him have it thinking that 
it would augur well for another meet
ing. He however, pawned it for a 
dollar. The owner of the ring got
anxious about it and made inquiries, new . _ , . ..
shop. The money lender was curt, judgment. Mrs Becker was in the 
shop. The money-lender was at court court room, by the special request of 
and she laid the case before the police her husband. *
who soon got the ring and the de- Judge Werner presided, Chief 
fendant. His mother blamed the bad Judge Cullen and Judge Gray, botffof 
companions, and said her boy- was a whom will retire, from the court this 
good worker, but had lately frequent- morning, did not sit on the case. It 
ed a pool room with undesirable is expected that a decision will not 
friends, and Jhis, in her opinion, was be rendered for three months 
the cause of the slip. The youth said “The date of the alleged Harlem 
he got the advance for to lend a fel- meeting between Betker and the gun- 
low a dollar, who had some money men was never set positively, and in
lying at Woodstock. This borrower asmuch as it would be impossible to 
had vanished fix this date on a new trial,, the indict-

Magistrate Livingston . admonished ment ought to be dismissed The tes- 
thelad and told him he must turn Ximony of Lubin and Vallon should

leaf The fines and costs 'not be accepted. ..
The case of the four gunmen will f. 

not be. argued until Dec. 16 probably. 
Their attorney, Robert C. Taylor,

(Continued fro* fage i.) ■et
Says ft Was Conspiracy

ALBANY, If.Y., Dec. I.—A con- expressed by 
spiràcy that found its support in per- 1.Uurcb, Clinton, of the good work 
jured testimony, put former Poli:ei done by rcv. C. E. Jeakins, who has 
Lieutenant Charles Becker in the, acccpted an invitation to become rec- 
Sing Sing death house for the murder tor of gt Jude’s parish in this city, 
of Herman Rosenthal, attorneys for ^{ter the resignation of Mr. Jeakins 
the convicted man argued to-day in v;as recently read at a special vestry 
the court of appeals. Justice Goff who 
denied Becker a new tfial, and Dis
trict Attorney Whitman who prose
cuted the case, were criticized severe
ly. Becker's counsel appealed from 
the order denying the motion for a 

trial, atid asked a reversal oi

Kind words of appreciation were 
members of St. Paul s

Men’s Tan Calf Button Boots, rubber soles, Û* A O K 
new goods, regular $6.00, Saturday........

Boys’ School Lace Boots, sizes 4 and 5, Sat-
urday '....................... .................................. «P J. • tr

"“Mr.^dh'tt-'Raitt'ford^m addressingy

CROMPTON’S FURS ARE GOOD FURSYouths’ Dongola Lace Boots, sizes 11 to 13. Sat- QQ{* 
urday ...................................................................... ■ - *V-

Women’s Prunella Elastic, Side Boots, sizes 4 to QQ/» 
7. Saturday .......................... ; • ; •........... >*: V

Good Furs and Good Making Combined
«

Neill Shoe Co. When you buy Furs at CROMPTON’S you pay for FUR 
and good WORKMANSHIP, which includes good style,, and 
not for a name.

In some of the larger cities there are houses that arrogate 
to themselves the assumption that they arc “it”—and they only 
—and you pay for it^-often double—you pay for the name. 

The Furs we talk about tb-day are bought for Cash and 
| passed on to you at a modest “Dry Goods Profit” only.II We think they will appeal to you. Read and act as your 
|| good judgment suggests.
| Large Mink Scarf, select quality, trimmed with 24 claws and 

12 tails, lined with an elegant quality of Pan Corded Silk, 
with corded edge of Brown Satin. Good value at $125.

Hjgjjfg - I I $100 00

isgiipigas
Jr*’--

7! *v
4.t

q,---- -------------------------
i %CITY LOCAL NEWS ITEMS mover a new

would amount to $8.8s. failing pay
ment he would have to serve.

Brantford last The mother withlook,toM re- to set their

" El 5 EBBB .... w
. ,1, d.erid.tk** Swi !« j|| Special Price........................... ^...........................................................

A. Shay; chief among them were: II Mink Muff to match, extra large Bolster, at........................... ?>/o,uu
“The trial was unfair; error was Mink Stole, deep rounded back, finished with heads and tails,

committed in excluding evidence, II Special ........................................ .47., . ... ........................... .,,,.$48.50
pU?e;StS verdict was [I Large Mftik Pillow Muff to match, at..

, ■ -, Paris weight of the. eYMen.ce; innumerable II Large Mink Scarf, select quality,,.... ...
thrirTnri^smoker ;^^nd ^umHanceswhteboc- Br?ym 0possum Scarf, with fancy puff silk cenfre, finished with large tassel. .,.^

and presentation of prizes on a ur defendant, including the ar- II Brown Opossum Muff tO( jnatch scarf, at....
£Str:5,eEbe?=grSde Persian Lamb Muffs, good quality, at.....

Wants Commissioner during the year and A. C. Bee re- | Alaska Sable, the finest quality, handsome stole

.sïïÆcu I shape' ....H K23g foSZ+ZJSS. ‘AT, £££. ,:i ,!®L2EE5®™6,ifl L"«« :. . . . .
GgSjf. SfMtos!OtedesSSSB®*11” I ,^83hsw . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Getting Things. Ready a*es on tSatordây to' Paris"ceme- Was Heavier Than B Natural‘Opossum Scarfi splendid value, at ...........°An L»3-Wi.nbe made this tery. Rev. ;Rr Gr Mac Beth conduct UsuaL. j| Large PilloV Muff to *atch, at..........................................  'V "

hek;ha; JîndTforiJamesVaytr m 'VBoard'ofTraàe meeting is -att- ---------- < ,...11 Isabelle Fox Stoles, vqqt special at... ^.... .
shape before the execution in January cd f or -to-morrow' night :.wne.i mum- Ifi the matter of;; poor relief dispri- ft Grey Sqtiirrel Ties, very, special------

As yet no hangman has been appoint- ^“sfnjaon o'L Toronto, the but*n,'the month of November was M Black Persian Paw Ties 'at......;.............................. ..
ed by Sheriff Ross, but little difficulty address a decidedly heavier-, than for mahy M 5 pair Gr^y.Lamb Gauntlets, v^ery special.. . . . .

ityythis <%^<}eetioy,3s expec e . : meeting to-morrow night in the months past. Relief Officer Eddy Q 2 Electric Seal GaÂtnfletÉ,iàt.
Life Underwriters Presbyterian -Ghurcb, on the subject makes the statement that there are a 11 - '

rjLm s, J....»,,» iew
nftary sewer on St Pat ^s Monaay Dcc^rstiin the office held a “Parish Fair” m the new ever 0f. items which do not reflect

from Dundas to St. eorg of the* North American Life, 150 Dal- Parish. Halt 9» . on the cost of living, particularly.
housie street Papers of interest to Borne made- articles of alt desc ip Qne item in the relief- Officer’s report
all l ife Insurance men will be given lions were placed on sale. All th9_ calls for two funerals, $16. Railway
by Messrs Hendry and Percy. « ^arge had worked ;fares cost $41.05. Some six .tons tof

y well,for: some months and their -ef- coaI jn small, lot$. distributed
Cockshutt United forts were crowneÿ by co mp.teescu- weU as wood and provisions.

The annual general meeting of the forts were crpwned by complete ,-------: ■ ■>»■■■.  ---------
Cockshutt United Football club will success,as the receipts created, a re- . ,
be held at the Borden club on Tues- cord * Buns, Tor a two day sale of 
day,'December 2nd. The election of this kind, totalling over $350 clear to 
Officers fof the seaUffh hgM Will take apMy. tQ the building, fund- _ 
place, and other important business The men, of St. James av- assîtes ’fsrss.
Vital Statistics ' ister of Foreign Affairs, Rev. C. C.

The vital statistics for the month Puj-tpn; Minister of Railways, F. 
of Novefnber are as follows: Births, Bladchurst; Minister of Public 
53- marriages, 23; deaths, 29. Causes ilÿorks, E; B. Walker Minister of 
of death: Debility 1; nephritis, 1; ex- Agriculture and Labor, H. Lester: 
haustion, 2; paralysis, 1; still birth, Minister of Finance and Justice, E.
3- jaundice, 1; meningitis, 2; prem\- L. V. Mos^l Minister of Custom* aiid 
ture birth 1; appendicitis, 1; heart Postmaster General, George E.' Pitts; 
failure, 2;' apoplexy, t; hemorrhage Rage, K. Purton; Leader of Opposi- 
of bowels, 1; dictation of heart, 1; tion, A. F. Scott. Mr, J. H. Fisher 
myocardital degeneration, 1; inatii- will read the speech from the thrppe 
tion 2- extension of growth to brain, next Thursday night.
.. alcoholism, 1; pneumonia, 1; tuber- , The stoppage of work on the Lake 
culosis, 1; convulsions, 1; uraemia, / ; Erie and Northern Railway has made

practically no difference to the labox 
market In Paris. Very few local men 
were employed on .the line and most 
of those who were laid off immedi
ately left this section. The sub- 

under the Grand Trunk, which
___ being constructed by Secord and
Sons, of Brantford, was completed' - 
last Thursday, the men employed op
it being almost entirely Paris and The great thing as we go 09 
Brantford men, and it had a more ser- tj,rough Hfe is not what we tio, but

JSS&'ZZXZXXZ. 0 Women’s Coats, Dresses and Waists
gSS trsnsttstsi "*>,»*>■ Z" « ,0 The Winter ^ 6. Coro, omm W*». Mi* of ult»-I.,hio„bk andSU •«—«• do,-, please 1 eaceedig.y s.rvi.eab,» serial, Tba, Wrtb -«dbg, .TfîîSï

Nor the way some people do, II ,y0rth buying at these low prices.
D WU1'be'altered jult for you. II Navy Blue Blanket . Cloth, very heavy

When things go awry, there is, ai- U weight, trimmed with navy veWet

ways a great temptation to ask foi M vertible collar and velvet pipmgs, large
sympathy and take as, much of it'as II pockets, with lovely blue (PQ
ever we can get. 'But it’s a very ener- II buttons to match. Reg. $15. AttPOeW
vatipg thing to do. £ ^ , [ II Blue and Brown Convertible Tweed

fio many of us Judge om friends II Coats, trimmed-with seal plush^collar and
nôî by the "good that7s | fheS4> J cuffs, fastened with handsome silk orw
by their faultti It’s one. of the grear- || meats, shortly cutaway. <6 "I Q KA

est mistakes one can make. -iv. JJ ftegulpr $20. For------ ... <PJ.V.VV
General Villa’" Morions rebel | Brown and Grey ChinchiUa, trimmed with 

forces have commenced ' it* soutli^’ 
ward march, tbr.ougli,2i&yfc» tcW/SUet

*\ /-f,:I . mCustoms.
The returns for 

month were $50,825.91, 
last year, $56,282.44.

7—♦—
Water Pumped.

During November 118,218,821 gal
lons of water were pumped, as against 
104,071,693 during the corresponding 
month of 1912.

Was Appreciated.
The band of the Salvation Army 

yesterday went to th.e Brant Sanitor- 
inm and rendered a musical service, 
which was greatly appreciated by the 
patients.

Court of Revision
Tin- court of revision is meeting 

V. . iternoon when frontage assess- 
are to be confirmed. mmeins

G.t Their Money
Police, firemen and civic officials 

received their monthly salary at the 
treasurer’s office to-day.

wmA long list of drunks were 
with, . varjous fines being inflicted.

Paris Newsuy
....$35.00
....$30.00 
.'...$18.50 
....$12.50 

... .$12.50 and $14.00 
.. .$50.00 
...$37.50

....$3s:oo

• ••••• e e * ÎGood Collection.
In response to an appeal by Arch

deacon Mackenzie the congregation at 
Grace Church on Sunday put on the 
plates the sum 
Lakes Disaster Fund.

Flags Flying
In honor, of St. Andrew, the patron 

Saint of Scotland, flags on public 
buildings were flying at full mast yes
terday. .

A Building Permit.
A building permit has been issued 

to Messrs. Simmons and Reeve for 
the erection of a house on Bruce 
street at a cost of $900.

Market Receipts.
During the month of Ngvembcr, 

Market Clerk McAuley collected a 
civic revenue of $17.68 for the rectal 
of space on the market.

New Sewer.
Wgrk was 

-t new sa8”™ 
venue
ireet thence along the latter to North 
’ark street.

of $95 towards the

at . ••"if
. ■ ,y •

V. i."a

T : Va
■i . ............ »...Woo

i •'•'• • • r«s- ?3

..$18.50 n 
. . .$14 50 U 

.$9.50, $20.00 and $23.50 || 
$5.00 || 

......$6.00
...,.., $3.00 H

Lri. $3.00
r ntojFmrit

•; i. v.'

m

■M • • * Î *........... ..
*

. ..,*
....

1
-t*, $ -•>-<?

Blankets arid 
Comforters

! r.

M

Mourn the Loss
Many friends will sympathize with 

Mr. and Mrs. William Friend, Echo 
Place, in the loss of their infant son, 
aged two months. The funeral takes 
place to-morrow.

„ ■.ar
1

f-.-

All the warmest sort of bed cbvfefififes are here to enable 
you,'in thé 'most' effective waÿ, to rout Jack Frost in his 
work. They will keep the cold out and the warmth in. They 
will wear well, wash well ;gQd ierve well.

Flannelette Blankets, a good large size, best quality Flan
nelette, pink or blue borders, finished sin- <BÎ OQ 
gly. Specially priced at/M.-... -vs .4 ... *****

A Heavy Wool Blanket, 60 x 80, either pink or blue border. 
This is-an exceptional' good quality, and .the limbed 

: number jve have will soon clear at this ÛJO OK

.11 The other is-an S » Blanket and is 68 x 85.
II this Blanket is a fine soft quality, and is (B/f QA

very finely wove. Special price................ -tJr±*OU

f An extra large cotton-filled Comforter, covered with a heavy 
quality Chintz; lots of warmth ih this IK
Comforter, Very special.........

A NEW SCttOOt al 
FOR EAST WARD

vmlSii>. tWiSnipping Horses.
Grant and Campbell, contractors on 

the Lake Erie and Northern at Mb. 
Pleasant are . shipping 
-. utf.it away. The horses are being 

into the lumber camps up north.
I lie Contract at Mb Pleasant .is just 
about completed ^uid-jhe contractors 

etired that it would not pay to re
main on the giound pending resump
tion of work.

St. Mary’s School "Supporters 
Want Better Building.

their entire

-cut i.

Santo Claus
Will make his appearance | 

, |n Toyland dn TUESDAY, | 
' WEDNESDAY, THÜRS- | 

DAY and FRIDAY, at 11 I 
o’clock in the morning and 3 | 
Vclock in the afternoon. He | 
invités aU little buys and I 
girls to come with their | 
mothers or some other { 
grown-up and see’him. Re- I 
member the days and be | 
sure to come.
WATCH FOR FURTHER | 

ANNOUNCEMENTS ! J

It is stated in Separate school trus
tee circles that a strong demand is 
being made, for a. new school at St. 
Mary’s chueçh. Considerable im
provement has already been made iy 
recent months to the school and 
grounds,, but numerous supporters of 
the school are not satisfied yet" that" 
the school building itself is all it 
should be: -.The matter was. brought 
out forcibly in . a rgqEnt sermon b/ 
Rev. Father Padden -who urged the 

in his church to take the matter 
up and to send men to the Separate 
school board who would make them
selves heard. ■ m

1

-i.r.:l, x. ,x#
:—_
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Ifl| Newman Watch
—AT—

■

m men
marasmus, 2.

It Doesn’t Priy
On Saturday evening a foreigner, 

while under the influence of liquor, 
attempted to ride a bicycle on George 
street, with the, result that he fell off 
when ’ near Chatham street and sus
tained very serious injuries to his 
head, making him unconscious. Hof 
jvas carried into the home of Mr. 
Thomas Fissette, 109 George street, 
where he was attended by'Dr. C. C.

He was removed to his

Another special is a Comforte'r similar to above^rily with 
a better grade of covering,;and a better fl»'| rjr 
grade of filling.......... ...................................... A* * ^$5-50 1way

was An. Eiderdown Special—Large variety of colors and pat
terns, extra well quilted and .ventilated. These tfreto- 
regularly priced at $5.75 and $6.50. A /4F>
Special ...............................................................

Thoughts&

3guaranteed by us to 
S c every satisfaction.
6B 7-jewel nickel

t in a thin model, ■ 
ps -proof case. The 15- I

1] sells for $8.50.

#.as
L_

Bmove

rîssçfte, ■■■■pip
home on Marlborough street by the 
police.3I n a gold-filled case 

■ liey run at $9.50 and
I SI2.50. ■> Crymo HE HAS DISAPPEARED '

KINGSTON, Ont., Dec. 1.—The 
police are looking for Geojrge Annand, 
a. young man belonging to Lancaster, 
Ont., Who has mysteriously disappear-; 
ed. He was a chum of Thomas Mun- 
roe of Lancaster, who was drowned; 
off the steamer Compton when shç| 
was in port a few weeks ago. Aftef- 

. this mishap the vessel ran aground 
near Lancaster. Anriànd, who missed 
the vessel when she was released, left; 
presumably to catch her, bat never 
put in an appearance and cannot be 
foqnd.

"Susannah,”-said the preacher, when 
it came her,turn to answer thç. que* 
rions, “dôes you take dis man to be 
youah Wedded husband, for teU*h of
WUS6?”
■V'Jest as he, am, Pahson,”. said the , 

muscular cotdred lady. ‘Test as he 
am. Ef he gits any bettah Ah’U know 
do good Lawd’s a-gwine to take him, 
en ef be 

' F H nié

ER’S Nobby Little Serge and Panam» Dresses, in
black, navy, wine,''brown and Copenhagen, 
trimmed with vest, cuffs and collar ti*/*

, of satin to match gown-----«PV

Navy and Black Serge Dresses, made with 
draped skirt, slashed or otherwise, inlaid |] 
vest of Persian velvet, drop shoulder, fan- 
gv rolled silk collar» cuffs O KA* 
and girdle ........................... tP

Fine French Serge, in navy and black, made 
with drop shoulder, velvet revers", shadoyr 
lacé yoke, collar and cuffs, finished with 
self cordings |nd ve|vet 

* *****........ .. ...............

RJ aO ASNewman & Sons o* ry ; ;

^ASTORIA
Ohildren Cry

TOR FLET^ER’S
CASTOR

Man’fg Jewelers
93 Colborne Street

Hi:- >E M-t-rt 1 «elLki nsee
IA

= with
"Taney leopard >lush to match coat, large 

s' jackets, fancy twO-tonc liottons td^ihatcrft;

• ; A -Ti!

Let me send you FREE PERFUME
bottle of * ...: Sift .4demi army^ atWrite today for a teiting

ED. PINAUD’S

W PARFUMERIE ED. PINAUDr
v* * 'X f ED PINAL'D BUHJMNG

LACm BUS?? %m =F=Yt ■ t;a■
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-KAQÉ SIX k Rose Daniels 

Again Rescued
HolmedaleWoman Again 

Flirting With Death 
by Cremation

AMUSEMENTS.

OF Borden ChrtTHâd
A Grand Rally

DIED.
FRIEND—On Sunday. November JO, 

1913, Ralph Wells, the youngest son 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. VV. Friend, 
Burke Ave., aged 2 months.
Funeral takes place on Tuesday, 

Deç.» 2nd, at 2 p.m., from the resi
dence. : jBurke Aye.,, to Greenwood 
CeiBtttiMfr, friends and acquaintances 
kinjly accept this intimation_________

■ rLEGAL.LOCAL ADVERTISING RATES ,UU APOLLOBREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers 
. etc., Solicitors for the Royal Loan 
and Savings Co., the Bank of Ham- 

Monfcy to loan at lowest 
W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo.

CLASSIFIED ADS

8f8i5»i!rfe:~4"? *•$*

aWik:?

I One of the finest rallies ever 
held by the. Borden Club took 
place on Saturday night, mjd«r 
the auspices of , Ward 2. The 
hall wâs crowded and the enthu
siasm most marked. Ex-Presi
dent Stephen Pitcher made an 
excellent chairman. The two 

* main features were addresses by 
Mr. W. F. CockSnutt, M.P., on 
the Navy Issue, and by Mr. W. 
S. Brewster lyith reference to 
llw Workingmen's Compensa
tion Act. Both were; hoard Ao 
spècial advantage, «id most 
heartily received.

Special Features To-day:
"The silver blaze”

The First of a Series of Popular 
Detective Stories, Featuring 

SHERLOCK HOLMES 
Under the Personal Supervision 

of the Famous Author.
Sir Conan Doyle 

THE DIAMOND MIN TA. 
TUBE

Stirring Pirht Play in Tw, 
Parts. With * Grip From 

Start -to, Finish 
All Feature Reels of—|*

EDDIE & GEORGE 
.The Funniest of Funny Knock

about Comedians

M ilton, etc. 
rates.
d. lieyd. yKtÊÊÊÊÊÊggÊgÊKÊÊÊ
ptfHËST R ■REÂtÇ'Sarflite^o-

Heitor. Notary Public, etc. Money 
to load oti improved real estate, al 
current râfe.s and up- ternu.
ofeéj.izyyii Cuiborte stt Fhofie 487

A NbREW L.. BAIRD, K.C.-faT- 
A rister; • Soüéitot, .votary Futile. 
;.«c' Office. Tempi. Bunding, 78 mb 
iioit»#e street Omet phoet, 8; house

MALE HELP Wanted Ui>m.e. Bfn my . -s .-l

v—------^ T OQT ÀND FOÜNDariotr card t'titfcr, also comuicr- LOST AND ruurvv
a cidl sign paintet wanted; first-
class men only;, highest wages paid.
McKay . Sign Co., Ottawa. m63

tp LX bricklayers wanted.
Canadian Frost arid Winchester 

Co., New McCormick plant, London,
Ontario. Lonjqn union rates paid.mbl

.

f.i. - •' ’

<■I jit yc- ;
’Lift »*.'
!>■ it ' - ,> !’j$

Rose Daniels, 3 Spring street,
with cremation

was

was• r it“6 ■COMING EVENTS said to be- flirting 
dgain, on Saturday night It 
only a we* ago that Rose was heroic
ally rescued from the ash pit fco'Whichi 
her domicile at J Spring street un
doubtedly would ha,ve" been- reduced j- 
Usd not P C. Cobdeu done the ex- 
kinguishing act. Saturday night about 
8 o’clock some one is believed to have 
touched a match to the house while 
Rose .slept. The fire department re
sponded^-neighbors again did The 
trick. A-few chemicals were all thatj 
were required to save a woman iront 
incineration. Rose insisted to- Chief 
Lewis -that she was not drunk, but- 
asleèp at the tittle of the conflagra
tion. Unlike the previous occurence 
she "was not‘brought to the police 
depot in the joy wagon.,

Saturday evening’about 6.30 the de
partment had a call to Box 16, corner 

and Dalhbusie .street.

An Appropriate Sermon by 
the Pastor, Rey: D.-T. 

McClintock.
. ..end Caf-ç.tt-ris supper

. 1
b to '

£ p.iiL Ladle? »iw) gentl-mcn wel-.j-If- 1 eil"d»iZ-Thc Suns ore Scotland »h«1 Uic St.;

A MEETING OF THÊ '.PSintets j ÂiidtoM • Society, numbering in all
wiU be held in ,titc Union HaU about go» huttired atteâded - sendee

i The pastor/.-took his text from 
rohn:Ç19:5 “Behold-the Man.” Pilâtes 
purpose,was to.create pity fpr Jesus 
■hrtd then turn- the - J.ews ; from their 
blood-thirstyncss. ' While Pilate did 
not mean these words in the sense 
they are interpeted, £et the, purpose 
Of the. Church from then until now
has been to point-men to Him. The December -meeting of the

His Godward Relation. Township Council is taking place to-
’■ Looking with a reverend gaze up >n day. At the session this morning 
JesuS, .he is seen in his fjodward^e- numerous drainage problems, placed 
dation of life. Tlfe -speaker said No the council by residents, were
comprehension of Jesus is even ap- (je’alt with. The council has been 
prdmiately tnie which fails 40-under- ncdjfie,t that application has been
■Stand that the heart of his heart was made. to take into the city 19 acres 
religion. Jesus had learned the ^ betwecTt the property of the 

.-îrifafést^ deepest and rarest secret of (jntftrio School for the Blind and the 
411, how to live a religious ljfe. This. property ; Gf the late Joseph-Strat
i's seen first of all in the conception of ^ ^his"-matter will likely be 
6is-work-as a Divine mission. “Wist taken this afternoon.

Tmùsf be about my - bather s 
business.” His Godward relation is 
seen in*the second -place by. his con
sciousness of His filial relationship 
to God. which He-never lost in joy 
&r .pait). This was in His prayer 
and after great crisis. He prayed 
alone. Be . prayed, i.11: public. He bi
lan His life in the. house of prayer;
He elifted his life'b'y, committing! His 
Spirit to God." As an application, the 
jpeakcr said, ‘Tn asking y«n thus to 
Ijehold Hint as your ideal. 1 atn ;ask- 
Lngîÿpu to d cf" soiiie t h i n g thâtit is 
«laid fK giperaMa to 44, Many 
pipe t*4ay will Haten eagerly when 

pretested es the first spcial- 
the 'great referme* 'or as the

vj&1BMfcErBS
*é Me as wi* èÉipéhters -%|4s wd
4afb, stands for higher wages, short
er hours, i*bet(er’ homes; but. ythen 
Jésus is presented ‘in Godward rela
tion às their idçal He is without form 
pr’comliness'bnd when they'see Him 
tHère is no hlauty thht they should 
desire Him. -But wre 
onr Christ,,we must take Him as He 
is.-: We siog.-to--Him “Take me 
l. am.”,, ÿ* typnsÿto .us saying,. “You 
must take Me, as l am” ;;:i. -i>

Hie- Meiward Relation.
Looking agifti at the Qtristc- Hip 

Manwàty FeTation is • revealed-m tiiat 
vclaitionShip tHfciindividual finds that: 
there throbs "‘through all Christs life 
in unlimited ifrid unbounded love for 
ÿfàti," • $,o<«e and, -idrvice Was tp be;

$iV
•MAsWIPN^DnsUiwWte othee- 

IfiW «« Hid
« tp*

?.***?v" .^PdAffimHEt^pyilltMrtooecttfillf
%‘irmight,Aa<«kpokbn about Voncern- 
'Ky Scotlalitf-flbHrCit wôuld have beén 
idleness to present these when he 
could present Him, whom Scotland 
owes its greatness and glory. “Take 
religion out of Scottish life and his
tory" said the speaker, "and what is 
left, clans of barbarions*. sheep and 
cattle thieves, cutting each other s 
throats on the slightest provocation 
In pointing the Scotchman to Christ, 
he was asking him to be loyal to the 
highest Scottish ideals.

Continuing, he said “The greatest 
question for Sons of Scotland is not 
what is there in Scottish history and 
life to be- proud of, but what is there 
in my life for' Scotland to be proud 
of." In his concluding remarks he 
said “The answer of the crowd to 
Pilate’s words was crucify Him. Qur 

will not be that to-night. We

I, -a. s>m v'OTlte.

Stl&'ÏM.VJ * *
!M .. 5

i t osT—Woman’s umbrella* gold-, 
^ headed. Please leave, at. Police 
Station. , k. : ,V’ - 1
T OST—A locket and chain on Grand 
L Valley car Saturday. night Re
ward to finder by ’phoning 1840. 1100

if;-FISH-
•'ISvli KÎ Apply18 rll E,

m 1
5 8" H mil I*

/y: THb pROBS («r
t OST—Lady’s gold watch bn Col- 
G borne or Oxford Sts. Reward

TORONTO. Dec. 1—An energetic 
disturbance is-situated" near Bermuda 
while, another, one of minor import
ance covers New Mexico. . _ Showers 
have been more'hr less general in Ori- 
tatio and light rain or snow has oc- 
cutred in Quebec and-Northern New 
Brunswick.

A GENTS WANTED—Best house- 
A hold and Office necessity: practi
cally -ells itself Hustlers making $50 
weekly. Stud for particulars. Sotins 
Specialty. Co.. Weyburn, Sask, nil 10

I> A N DS M E N ~W A NTED-E irst-class 
1-> carpenters and millwrights want
ed at once; clarinets, cornets .and 
trombones: steady work year round. 
Write Win. Scandreft, Sec.. 98th Reg
iment Band, Fort Frances, Ont- imlO

Varions Matters Were Dis
posed of at Meeting 

This Morning.

' it. 19bCourier office, 

r OST—Some time ago, blue checker 
■ homer hen. wearing two rings. R. 
V. 8559 and R. V. 1484-1909. Suitable 
reward 55 Chatham St., Hamilton.1102

UOUND—Black velvet handbag at 
* corner of Market and Colborne. 
Owner-call have same by; paying ex- 
pensés at the Police Station. 1104-

■ M THREE SHANNON SISTERS 
High-class Entertainersof Park avenue 

On arrival there was no sign of tire 
who turned in,the alarm.or any - one ..

The matter has been reported to,the. 1 -L, Hi JEAN LIVINGSTONE
Character Comedienneorecasts.

Moderate to fresh east,and south- 
vast. wP-tbi mostly cloudy and mild 
... day and oil Tuesday With- a tew 

X, .tuetcil showers.
Temperature.

Temperature for the last 24 hours. 
Highest 54; lowest 33- Same date last 
year: Highest 42: lowest 2t.

police.
AT THE GEM THEATRE

“For-her ,sister’s sake,” is a one 
reel feature for Monday and Tuesday. 
Miss Alice Joyce, the photoplay fans 
favorite: appears, in the leading role. 
Nilo‘ SisfeH ■* present : a vesy- clever 
mXisical and singing' specialty. A great

inial “production,-Wild life and big
game in the jungles of India and AF- 
rica, will be shown for three days, 
commencing Wednesday. ______ '

I S- /

SCOTT & BENTLEY 
Comedy Oddity (“Parson 

Beecher's Daughter")
UTA1RBÙILDER: must be .first- 

» 0 class in" hard aptHoftjwood yyprk.
State wages required. Knight Bros 

■ Vo.. Burks Falls., 111IO-

% 3»MUSIC,I
POR Mandolin and Guitar lessons, 
■ winter course begins November 
2nd. Apply 60 Sarah St., or phone 
1117. James Wilson. , ______________

MRS. GÈORGE ANDREWS has re- 
■ sullied her classes for instruction

: 'm Two-Rfel Featùre Picture 
“TH’E STRANGER"Ml I; ills

f !i||s
«ft* 1| B î

111 if 1

WANTED—Village foreman to" take 
charge of streets and water ser

vice: duties' to-obiniiiehçè , at once; 
state experience alidi salary expected. 
D. Alair, Clerfi, Port Colborne, Orit.

ml 12

- -

: % m » 4 4 ♦ » ♦. 4 M ♦ » » *++

r Local News f
til.♦ U

an
■t ¥

1in guitar, banjo and mandol-in. For' 
terms, etc., apply 109 Brant, or-phone

dec 17

GEM THEATRE.ip Communications.
t The Township Engineer wrote the 
council stating. that'Tife .had made an 
examination of Ireland's Bridge and 
found that the work had been com
pleted in accordance? with1 the speci
fications -with the exception of the 
painting of the hand railings. The 
painting had not been,: completed, 
some patches having not been paint
ed' at all ;and parts of; the railings 
apfcieafcd to have only had one coat 
of-paint 5 instead of, thfee coets, cell
ed for in the sÿècifiçitioAÀ Ht rt* 
cbimntnded that the cWtract be peid 
for certain work 4o#e, and reefm- 
mendéd another coat of paint he put 
on the whhle raifing.

The General Manager wrote ad* 
vising that: a culvert wguM ht 
-to; take care of the water at the sta- 
ion road' at Mt. Pleâsant.

Recommended Payment.
The Township Engineer wrote 

the Council, stating that he ha* ex* 
amiried the Whiting breakwater "and 
fotind that the cbtitract let to' George 
Thompson had' beeh completed hi a 
satisfactory 1 manner " and 
mended iHyment for this work.

Gravel Needed.
Iti" à communication, Mr; Alfred 

Apps called attehtion to the condi
tion of.the hill jiist above the Apps 
"Company mill, gravel, should be 
placed on thè hill;- also the road 
through Mhe swamp; arStaff6 mile east 
of the mill.. ",
w 4#,* yf it

XEEN'wanted?in every city, village 
J1 or town in Cdiiada who are will-1 
ing to work feVv hours for $15 weekly.1 
Position :permühëfit.:; Showing sam
ples , aiid taking orders for cut-rate 
groceries. For example: Redpath’s 
best granulated, .sugar. 4 cents, per 
pound; 8 bars of Sunlight. Comfort or 
Surprise soap for23 cents: everything 
at cut ratés. , Brjces sell -the goods-. 
Outfit free. TbfcrNationa! Supply Co..
Winder.,5 mll°

FÉMALÏ à12- '
a. ,.T." ilSwuff

INDIGESTION, GAS OR 
SICK, SOUR STOMACH

Monday and Tuesday—
"FOR HER SISTER’S SAKE" 

1 Reel Feature 
Wednesday (for 3 days)— 
“WILD LIFE AND 

GAME IN THE JUNGLES 
OF INDIA AND AFRICA 

Greatest Animal Picture of All

899k.
Division Court

Division Court is taking place to;
cases

MR. JORDAN, who has been in 
London, England, for six months, 

studying with the noted Italian vocal 
teacher, Signor Giovanni Clerici, will 

Brantford the last of No-

day, before Judge Hardy. The 
arc of the ordinary variety.

Sessions of the Peace
The General Sessions .of the Peace 

wilP be held :- in' the County Couit 
fltnise on Tuesday next.

Public Library. Board 
The public library board will me»i 

to-merfow evening in die board rooeA 
at the Wary.

I " hay*.escaped from
IR. G H. 5AÜDER—Graduate Mehawk lastitute, and the co«n.„

American...S4K»Vef'0atewthy ^flittblei haVe been onachase for

‘SïESii'S&SStë ih« pWdSt’-;: -
Office hours: 9rA2.à.im.» 2-5 pm-Even- Contract Let

-fiigs by appointment, Bell phone 1544. j 5 Hamilton & Co. to-day let. 
Residence, Room .61, Y.M.C.A. the contract for their new building

on Dalhtmiie streët to Hugh R.; 
Thompson. Thktestimated outlay wili 

ITLLA MILES, D.C.S.—Graduate of be under $15,000. Work will be

ChrrbpraxflÿV.Spondyto-thçraphy of BuMord Did. Well . -1 , •"
Qklahorrto'vityj^Oklahoma. New aux- A despatch- tojday: from Chicago 
diaries, quick results. Concussion ap- qeâya: JOntario -tiseaUv carries ?wa$ 
pltedtto’neïsn1 centres_ctf, "vÿXfeUræ for |ie major t>drt 01 the prize money 
Sjimulation; machine "ruii by eledtp- , t^, sheep department and will 
<ntyuu Goiuxjâtid Wvous..diseaïy çf prnbably exceed her record of other
women: and child|ÿfl ksp^fitalty-.Tem- sheep exhibitors
pie /UdMuStowf, 4£ ute,é Z.5

II TT rn 1 ill .1 Din of_gurford with South-
ÈàjQCUTroNt ' “y 'ii.toîgesfiü's-B- Goswell and H. M. LeC

dU ■ VASiÿi M ’ o;'3t FefuWeheaWMwdb UAV>^i 
M'. B» «KîîaRf» - - I ait#tS6ep*»f -iRidgetowp. and E.. E

Graduate of Neff College I papk Jf4Aford, „ith Cotswolds; and 
md of the National School of Elocu- I peter Arkcll afid Sons df Teesewatet
■ion and Oratory, Philadelphia. Pup.ilrl.th 0x(ords- A and W, Whitelaw
aken m Eloeption, Oratory, Ufera-1 ^ Gue|ph alld John Kelly of Shakes- 

ture, Psychology and Dramatic Art. I have things their own way in
Special attention paid to, defectiyg.l Lcicester division, they being th.
speech Persons wishing to graduate j ^ cxhibitors Graham Brothêrs of 
from Neff College may take the first 1 clJemont have a fine showing of 
year’s work with Miss Squire. Stud,tM Qydesdak horses, while Hodgkinson
:¥ Peel _________ —,1 and Tisdale of Beaverton, are show

"COMFORTABLE HOMES |mg Perdheron herses.

TT AVE your house fitted, doors andl ___________ _

pleased with, it; will last a lifetime. I - -near. Oueeq.^ ABR'y. ,vt, — ,1, 
Prevents cold or dust, rain or snow j St. Phone 1868^
entering, and saves your fuel, always I r i-.t__Six-roomed house, all

AP»„@

Ladder Works, 120 George St. Car- R^wdon St.
penter or Furniture Repairs. Iffio LET—By Dec." 11th, No. 39

==^ j Charlotte. Apply 88 Colborne. t96
repairing _____ ~L

Hiili
III a III : Time “Pape’s Diapepsin!” In five 

Minutes All S.omucn Mis
ery Is Gone.,

"Really" doe's" put bad stomachs in 
order—‘“realty does" ovèfeome mdv
géstiOB. dySp«p»ia,ir 
aid souratM in five m.ftut«- h«t- 
just that—milt ta Pile’s 6iaM>itu the 
largest selling stomach regulator in 
the*world- If what you eatfermeuto
iate .tubhera lumps, you b«leh gas j 

eructate sour, eadigesfod feed 
aid aetd; head is dizzy aches;
breath foul, tongue coatedyffour ip- 
sides^ filled with bile and indigestible 
waste, remember the morhent Papes 
Diapepsin” comes into contact with 
the stomach all such distress vanishes, 
it’s truly astonishing almost marvel- 
,ouSi and the joy is its harmlessness.

1 A large tifty-cent case of Pape’s 
Diabepsie- -will givg you a hundred 
dollar’s worth of. satisfaction or your 
ruggist hands yqu.your money back. 
It’s’.worth its weight m.gqld to men 

and women, who egil t get *eir stom
achs- regulated. It bejongi mj** ;
home—should always be kept handy |
in case of a sick, sour, upset stoinach 
durihg the day. or at A
rpfièkesir'Sùreit-Apd most
«gfoMHldpuiv

14411.w»-^,ov auqilewc^oeg
*r k* n
iv mt r*

BIG
return to
vember and commence his classes the. 
first of December." Studio, 211 Brant 
Ave. Phone 949.

14
,S■

m .
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS ;lo 11

&SOT, k to 12 S.HL and 2 to S pA

WANTED,
do plain oùok-

,W

Jeun is 
trt ir as

W9MA1 
«8. j 

Otto Kea

«

|RDBRA1380. 3 ♦id
All

PUBLIC
BATHS

AND 5W1MÜNC m

-’4j X1TANTED—:Oirl for general house- 
vv work, .small family. Apply .to 
Mrs.. W. S. King,. 193 Chatham St- f/'

S ANTED—Housemaid. Apply "fo 
Matron’df Ontario School for the

flOQti

joust dessectCHIROFRACtlC...
recom-B^ml.

WANTED—Situation as 
" keeper, young person with l»ey 
(eight). No objection to country.
Apply Box 22. ; y . '_ftj flj)4

fiobb, an-ar-eund cootnuitïwï^ ant . Apply Wednesday' between 
and 4: 63 _Dalhousie St. ., f 100

com as
hoiise- '-r- zl'x

Old Y.EC. A. •! 1*
8

Entrance in i$F on "Water St. 

PRICES:■ \VA KTRD—General servant ; must

George,St-^ ; -s,
YXrX^tÉLÇ^TwO;' t'eaàh^ft;' -priipary 

and second-class. ‘ for Bellview 
School, to commence Jan. 3rd. In
itial salary, $500 per annum; maxi
mum $800. Apply, with references 
and qualifications, to R. W. Henry, 
Brantford PtO- T61

F Ol'ili jft tpc «ï-
. AsRRnyBSign.,la»'

All 1 l-LBMfittian
yiJùuumH.fiioif^^Ÿ^out certain gfire

has bee'n'collected for two years 
from1 seven houses at this point, not 

cent has been spent on a path or 
The residents have to walk 

through inches of mud and water 
during the worst months of the year. 
He submits that it is only reasonable 
to expect a path of some nature laid 
this winter. Mr. Flower further calls 
the attention of the couhcil to the 
lack of certain sanitary precautions/

THIS HELPED SOME
ST. CATHARINES, Ont.. Dec. 1— 

A practical demonstration of sympa
thy was given by residents of St. 
Catharines, who raised a fund of $2‘,- 
700 for George Coates, a Toroilto 
man. who met-with an accident at the 
Merritton paper mills, which resulted 
in the 'amputation of both his arms, 
Coates has a wife and three small 
children. —

■ cafe, wi IBM SUtppout"fHt

.rSET'vréffirtwB9*. ? ;; ■ .

; «* > to-
ul . Z)hr

If<1
"'V J] ft

1-
;11 Rm

M
ml

tax

one
i Awalk. Auction Sale11 M13C.Y1 LANEOUS WANTS Of Furniture.

W. J Bragg, auctioneer, will sell 
by public auction on Tuesday nex". 
December 2nd, at nç Victoria street! 
commencing at 1.30 P-m- sharp, 
following: 1 parlor‘table. 2 rugs, 
sideboard, 6 leather u»ted chairs, 
plush seated arm chairs, 1 bed couchl 
I sewing machine. 1-bookcase, I coaj 
heater, 1 pair chenille curtains. 
Garland coal range, I cupboard.
.leaf tabler kitchen chairs, 1 kitchen 

blinds, curtains.

w pWANTED—Man and wife, or moth- 
” er and daughter, ito take rooms 

in exchange for board for one person- 
Apply 23 Pearl St. >r mw63

Hi■m tlic

You should
be4nore
particular

.
WANTED—Two boarders to share 
vv rooifi. rXpply 223 Chatham St.

ml02
.

t REAL ESTATE FOR SALE on
fall

Q ROOMED brkk house with barn, 
® room for four horses; large lot 
and apple trees. 39 Cayuga St. rlOOi

fi||
tl06 answer (■!,„ 

will have a crown for Him and in 
that there shall be no thorns.’

cabinet,, pictures, ■
dishes, etc. Also iron‘beds and child -•

dresser.with the clothes you wear.
The conditions -under which 
your clothes are laundered are 
highly important.
Come in and inspect the scrupu

lous cleanliness that exists 
throughout our plant.

ARTICLESFOR SALE crib, Springs, mattresses, 
etc Remember the date, December 
2nd, at 119 Victoria sUeet,-commenc
ing at 130 "p.m. Terms, cash.

W. J. Bragg.
Auctioneer

Special Music.
There was1 special music for the 

occasion. A quartet consisting 
Fhos. Cullen. B. Scott, VV. Brocki 
T. Houison, rendered “The Shepherd 
True”; Mr. Cullen a solo “My Am 
Count*-/*" a vocal duet “God is Call-, » 
ing You" was given by Mrs. Ed-,1 
Barton and Mr. Houison. | ■
: Piper Major Galbraith played the | 
bagpipes to and from the hall. Broth
er Rankin, of the Sons of Scotland, 
North Bay, was va visitor.

w DRESSMAKING
jl I !| -

. i I -

1 mFOR SALE—Cheap. Economy gas 
1 heater. Apply 186 Brock St. a65

FOR SALE—Coal and wood range. 
•*- Apply at once, 21 Sarah Ave. a63

FOR SALE—A number of pieces of 
household furniture. 71 Victoria 

St. Call evenings, 7 to,10.

"L'OR SALE—A mare and colt. Ap- 
ply Herbert Lamb, Shellard Lane.

TARESSMAKING SCHOOL—Com-
mercial Building. Hours, 9 a ra. I yoUR Bicycle will require over- 

to 5 p.m. Miss Kerr.- " | hauling, and now is the time to,
rrrrjliave it done, .as it will receive better 

'I ntention than in the spring, when the 
rush is on. We will call for your 

I bicycle, clean and put it in good run- 
! ning order and store it for the winter.

______ _ ’ I We carry repair parts for all-makes
WILLOWWARE—We have an ex- I of I icycles, and our stock of neces- 

tra fine selection of Willow I saries is tlic largest in the ftX- 
Goods in stock just now. A small G. Hawthorne, 73 Dalhousie. Both 
deposit will hold any article foi | phones 646.
Christmas. Brantford Willow Works, I. . ,
61-63 Colborne St I PERSONAL

. ;
S1

M. Howell a
Proprietor.Mantel

Clocks
MISS A. ROBINSON, 

St., Dressmaker, 
ind Coats a specialty.

k’t-1 Suits ;.That is only one-of the many 
reaspns why you should send 
your laundry here this week.

*
Mit EID & BROWNà 104

WILLOWWARE

MlilSl
Undertakers.

Cotborae St.—Open day 
gnd night

.in LjjIjNjj— -

151FI BANQUET TO BE
HELD ON FRIDAY

: I "L'OR SALE—Lodge room hall fur- 
niture, including piano, chairs, of- 

■ ficers’ chairs, pedestals, secretary, 
tables, stoves., card tables, 'pictures,' 
carpets, etc. Apply Box 10, Courier, 
qr phone- 649.

A Mantle Clock Would 
make aauUable gift.

- Ask‘to Seê our special

Sr-
m Hon. George E. Graham and Hon 

W: L. Mackenzie King addressed ^ 
large meeting of Ward Three Lib 
rrals at Toronto.gSEii^SSl^Bï^tlESi-

1 yOR SAi-E—Two sets.<scales and .. BUSINESS CHANCES. 1-sions ot\be portal law to deliver let- men. The.,di«pct includes Pans, St..

"5EB25 mss&tfmfcesgss&i bïss& s■ - ^106 gamze a Limited Company an*pro- L hXi8g ^plies directed to a box in this city.
cure such capital as required. Write I ^ P^ cents added to for. Rcv, J<;s8e H. Arnup, B.A., Tor-
rriha n A4hreetGTomnto°b ‘ l>cylwarding of letters 10 any 0at*°f'tOWn onto’ assistant secretary -n the for-^
Colborne Street. T iSZLÂdress No charge for box. p <ign Missionary Department; Mr. J. I j»|.| ■ r>|\ ||iW10

n H Gundy, Toronto, a prominent man (I ll|lll L U UUIIV

555dpiDulLUV DRUO.
We^llake# who-needs no introduction, 1 108 COLBORNE STRBRT
win be tnejspeakers. !t is the " C- Madi Phone
ning of the missionary campaign in 1 BeU Phone 535

na .connection with the different Mctho- g'-j^K-C- • - SfeSSlM
Sadist churls.'

MP -t‘LAUNDRY
a63

;
jTAKE’ NOTICE"

CITY OF BRANTFORD SANITARY SEWERS
1 The Council of the Corporation of the City of Brantford inters to " 

struct as LocalTmprôvemcnts the Sanitary Severs tccommciided by t'1 
Board of Health contained ih the following schedule, and intends to - - 
sess part of the cost on the lands directly abutting on»the- work. 

STREET FROM TO Eat^ost

i.'torx ^ >-
I $5-00

r mJ*
City’s
Share
$1.170

. 2b'i 
26i' 
132

Others from $5.50 to
I I $10.00.ply 109 B^ant Ave,

DENTAL.
Abigail Ave. Lawrence Margaretta _
Brock Grey Marlboro
Drummond Arthur Mary -> • >
Roberts Ave. Dufferin Ave. 200 ft. Southerly
2. The estimated special rate per foot frontage per annum is 6 cents, the

3. rr«,T n
4. X By-Law for the above purpose will be introduced a, the Council -

Monday, December 8th, 1913 T. HARRY.JONES,

1 - Dated Nov. 27th.* 1913.

, 594
t>R. CUNNINGHAM—Dental gra

duate; of Toronto University am 
the Royal College of Dental Surg

T.Dnhone 34.

400
MUSICAL INSTRUMENT».. 77 ‘ V

DA-^os.PIorg^s& «wln^ ma-ltpHE JOHN HILL GRANITE S 

chines, musical instruments, Edison j MARBLE CO.—Importers of all 
Phonographs and Blue AmberoL rec- j foreign granites and marble? lettering 

T>R- KEANE—Physician and Sur-lords, sheet music. Violins and strings!a specialty; building work, etc. Alex. 
«' geonnGeorge St.. nèa/Gol.h.qrne. a specialty. 'Phone 698, 139 MayketlMarkle, representative, 59 Colbor

Jtours: tfl-F2 a m; 2-4 a«>7-?. p.m._ Sn; cor. Chatham, ____ 1 'St., Brantfetfl: -Phone 1553 or 15
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SECOND SECTION

WILL
" Berlin and Guelpl 

Losing Teams, 
Been Improvinj 
Year--Prospects

LONDON, Dec. i—Thj 

League annual meeting I 
this week in Toronto and 

notices the confab,]vance
be held on Friday aftern
Prince George Hotel, sor 
portant measures will co 
discussion, 
franchises, it is said, wi 
consummated.

From what has been doi

The transfer

baseball writers throughout 
Canadian League cities it 
pear that the two home tea 
and Guelph, will be moved 
owing in a great measure 
that both these cities do i 
enough of the where yvith 

the continuance of :rant
Another View.

On the otlu-r hand boll 
ics did much better in th 

according to their json
than several other clubs i 
and from here it has the
r-
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BAGGACE-
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Smith, J. W 
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T. il A lift Y ION LS.
City Engineer.

'

~ÿs:é
.

iiÆk

Undertaker*.
151 Colborne St.—Open day 

and night

Hon. George E. Graham and Hon. 
Vi". L Mackenzie King addressed 
large meeting of Ward Three Lib- 
crois ot Toronto.

0

NOTICE <r%

RD SANITARY SEWERS
I of tile City of liratitford intends to cott- 
|he Sanitary Sewers rcctminn: tided by the 
me follov. dig . vhetlule. and intends to as- 
|s directly abutting on the work.

Est Cost City’s
Share
$070

266

TO

$2260
504

M argaretta 
M arlboro 
Mary
20(1 ft. Southerly 

tool frontage per annum is 6 cents, the 
n 40 annual instalments.

266594
132400

i prevent their construction, 
will lie introduced at the Council on

not avail

REID t BROWN

BRANTFORD
PUBLIC*
BATHS

AND SWIMMING POOL

BRANTFORD, CANADA, l^ONDAY, DECEMBER 1 1913

S=/HER CEE'S DRUM WANTS The Island of Tea
The choicest tea in the world grows high up on the 

un tain-aides of Ceylon. The native purity and garden- 
freshness of this superb Ceylon Tea is preserved by the 
sealed lead packages used in packing. *

unsettled until after the annual meet
ing clears up these matters.

Apparently the only clubs which 
are not angling about for a leader are 
Hamilton Tigers and Ottawa Sena
tors. Most of the remaining six clubs 
however, have seen men in sight and 
are merely awaiting developments be
fore the new managers are signed up 
for another year.

WILL REMAIN AS THIS YEAR mo

O. H. A. Amendment—Small 
Villages Are Up Against

Ottawa Leader Goes to New 
York and Philadelphia for 

Big League Stuff.

despite the fact that a. determined 
stand will be taken at the annual 
meeting to oust Berlin and Guelph. 
Both these clubs have been afforded 
better patronage each season and the 
fact that winning ball has not been 
included in. these two cities’ efforts 
shows that the game is gaining year 
by year and the fans in Berlin and 
Guelph will undoubtedly stand behind 
their teams if given another opportun
ity in the coming year.

Would be Experimental

"SALADA"Berlin and Guelph, With 
Losing Teams, Have 
Been Improving Each 
Year-Prospects for T4

It.CM SIDE* :
Manager Slattery of the Junior O. 

H. A.- team has .received a letter 
from the President of the Drumbo 
Hockey Club stating_that the follow
ing amendment lias been sent to the 
secretary of the association for con
sideration at the annual meeting, 
“that the words village or police vil
lage be inserted in paragraph 2, sec
tion 3, of regulations after the words 
rural district.’" The local club was 
asked to support this amendment at 
the annual ijieeting. It was further 
set out “You will readily understand 
that there are a great many village's 
and police villages that have .tio O. 
H. A. club, yet have players eligible 
to play with their nearest O. II. A. 
club were it not for the prohibitory 
clause ’rural district.’ 1

"We feel this is a great detriment 
winter pastime, and that if

OTTAWA, Dec. 1—Frank Shaugh- 
nessy left yesterday for New York,
Shag, was accompanied by George 
Laing, the McGill captain. Shag has 
a double object in his trip to Gotham.
He wants to keep abreast of the times 
in football wrinkles that he might 
work in at McGill next season, and ;s 
also on the lookout for five or six 
player? for his 1914 Ottawa baseball 
team. t

The big Ottawa m#iager will see 
Secretary John Foster, of the New 
York National League Club, and on 
Sunday go to Philadelphia, where 
he will have a talk with Connie Mack 
over the prospect of landing a few 
youthful Athletics for the Canadian 
League champions. Mack and Shag 
are on pretty intimate terms. During 
Shaaghnessy’s regime at Roanoke,
Virginia, he did a lot of scouting for to our 
the leader of the world's champions, the regulations were amended a ong 
It must also be remembered Shag the lines above mentioned it won 
figured in the trade that brought draw hundreds of players into tie 
“Home Run” Baker to the Athletics, game and would nef doubt be an m- 
Connie Mack Has' the greatest re- ccntive for many of the snu er vn 
spect for successful managers in the lages to eventually join the < _• • - ■
minor leagues and in this respect and have a leant of their own.
Frank Shaughnessy is almost in a 
class by himself, unless John Ganzel 
is taken jinto consideration.

Ottawa needs about three pitchers, 
two infielders andv an outfielder. A 
high-class shortstop is wanted partic
ularly and the Senators arc prepared 
to pay big niqgiey for one. I11 1912 
Ottawa was blessed with a marvel in 
the shortfield in Artie Schwind, who 
wad drafted by the Boston Nationals 
at the conclusion of the season. He 
covered more .ground than all the 
shortstops in the league put together.
He pretty» nearly had an equal in the 
season just closed in Dunlop, of Lon
don. The Cockney was a, better hitT 
ter than Schwind. Schwjnd played 
with San Antonio ill the Texas Lea
gue this year and was recalled by 
(Boston at the end of the season.
It is quite probable the Ottawas will 

have their spring training camp at 
Fort Wayne next April, if the Central 
League schedule calls for the team to 

the road. Shaughnessy ex-

1.ÜXDON, Dec. 1.—The Canadian 
annual meeting takes place 

in Toronto and from acl- 
notiecs the confab, which wiil

Black, Green or Mixed
SEALED LEAD PACKETS ONLY.

087
As Y.M.C.A. Team They 

Wallop Ottawa for Inter- 
' mediate Championship

League
this week

To transfer the teams to Erie, Po., 
and Niagara Falls, N.Y., would be 
considerable of an experiment as far
as the latter city is .concerned and I OTTAWA, Dec. 1— By defeating 
perhaps afford the league a better I seconds by i5 to 4, after
chance to dro pmoney .than at either

Guelph. The proposition to a one sided game, 
either of the teams to Erie, Pa. M. C. A. club, with the aid of many

vance
be held on Friday afternoon, at the 
Prince George Hotel, some very im- 

will come up for 
The transfer of several

portant measures 
'Ciission.

the Hamilton Y.tnchises, it is said, will then he 
summated.

Berlin or
move l - , UP
is more or less of an uncertainly from ()f ]ast ycar's senior Alerts, won the 
the fact that the National Board ‘>f J cliairipionship of the Intermediate 
Professional Baseball Association has I scrjes of the C. R. F. U. on Satur- 
given the baseball interests of Eric <jayOn a snow covered field at 
a chance until January 1, 1914 to Lansdownc Park in the presence of 
cover up their territory in another L sman cr0wd, the westerners out- 
organization outside Of the Canadian ! piayed the representatives of the 
League. . Quebec Unkrn and won by a wide

Baseball activities in the league in I margin without extending themselves 
Another View. the way of securing new managers | Tllcy scoret| two tries, but failed to

,,,,, band both these cit- for tile coming season have been left lrry the ball across Ottawas’ line^
. ' , better in the past sea- much in abeyance from the fact that Th Combines .got within scoring

, . rd n J to thei, population its make up in the way of clubs -s distanee of the Hamilton goal on 
K tl vl Other clubs in the league I that the league will in all probability I scverai occasions, but they too lack-

up .t.... »... p„,;. h.«™, ». a,.,«
--------—————1 were certainly the better team.

Their backs caught without a scri- 
fumblc and in addition they out-

what lias been doped out byrom
ball writers throughout the eight 

lian League cities it would ap-v.ai
that the two home teams, Berlin 
Guelph, will be moved elsewhere 

in a great measure to the fact 
th these cities do not furnish 

1 of the where withal to war- 
tHe continuance of the circuit.

FIGHTS FR NEW ORLEANS
NEW ORLEANS, Dec. 1.—John

nie Dundee of New York and Jot- 
Rivers of I.os Angeles, have been- 
matched for a ten round fight here 
Christmas day at Pelican-Park. Wild
cat Ferns of Kansas City- and Mike 
Gibbons of St. Paul, welterweights, 
will fight ten rounds here December

ous
kicked the rear guard of the Ottawas 
and gained much more ground *n 
running back punts. McLeod, Stowe 
and McKelvey all made long runs 
and Quarterback Bridges found many 
holes in the Ottawa line. The Otta
wa tackling was bad, with the result 
that the visitors repeatedly skirted 
their ends for long runs. Red Flan
nery got into the game 
ond half and was a tower of strength 
to the unbeaten Alerts. The visiting 
wings proved much better tacklers 
than those of the Ottawa club and 
in addition they always managed to 
get through and down under the ball, 
bottling up the Ottawa halves from 

The Ottawa scrim-

Pauline Johnson’s New Book
IO.

“THE SHILGGBPPr Sunday School Workers
will find we have an excellent choice 
of Gift Books, small framed Pictures, 
Birthday Books.- Games, Toys and 
Fancy Goods suitable, for prie distri
butions, Christmas trees, etc. Make 
your selection early ! !

in the sec-

Good Tools !
PRICE, $1.15 Good Tools for the home are as essen- 

3 rial as for the shop. Good tools usually turn 

The best

Pickets’ Book Stores
72 Market St. 
Phone 909 1

72 Colborne St. 
Phone 1878

start" to finish.
mage made a good stand and Quar
terback Lewis worked hard, but Tub- 

| man was the only one of the wings 
■* To'(fistihgui’sli hlmsêîFrand after’ the 

I first quarter Willis and his punting 
for the visitors.

out good work.
“ 7* grades are hete and at reason- 1 

Fr able- prices. A trial will con- . . 
Püfff vinee you of their superiority, j

on sale at
gSBtas.y-™open on

pccts to have a -hi g .squad on hand, 
but will be careful that too many 
crates of lemons are not shipped to 
him. There certainly can’t be any 
more O’Hares and Leavitts running

STEDMAN’S bookstore
limited

VISIT THE

Royal Cafehad no terrors
Play was strenuous and many play- 

took the count, but none Howie & Feelywere loose. '
Tesch, the smart young shortstop, 

who played with Brantford at the 
start of the season and looked the 
best in the league outside of Dunlop, 
is Ottawa’s property, and will report 
at spring training. He was only 19 
this year.

ers160 Colborne St seriously hurt.
How Ottawa Loosened Up 

The total gate amounted to about 
.$140, of which $too went to pay 'the 
expenses of the officials and adver
tising. The jaunt to Ottawa cost the 
Alerts about $275. The weather was 
far too cold for football. .

Ottawa scored the first point when 
I Willis kicked for a- rouge, but the 
Alerts rushed the ball up the field 

I and Ficklcy scored a try when Con- 
McCarthy allowed the ball 

The

Best Restaurant in the city. 
First-class service. Prices 
reasonable. Hours, 10 a.m. 
to 2 a m. Sunday hours from 
10 to 2 p.m: and from 5 to 
12 p.m.

Both Phones 569
TEMPLE BUILDING]

CHAS.& JAMES WONG USE “COURIER” WANT ADSBUSINESS HOUSES :I MANAGERS.
Bell Telephone 1851Sam Gompers

; Says “Make Immigrants 
Join Union Soon as 

, They Arrive.
,

yers and
to roll loose behind the goal, 
visitors added another touch in the 
second quarter. Nixon falling on the 
ball after another muff by Conyers. 
The Alerts led by 12 to 2 at half 

Ottawa outscored the .visitors 
in the third, but in the

Mathewson, J. T..............657

Tulloch & Strowbridge.715

BAKERS—
Adams, Hugh 
Butler, Joseph 
Russell, Wm.
Whitaker Baking Co... .136

The List Will Be Continued Monday

BEST is the 

CHEAPEST
BAGGAGE— TheBrantford Transfer ... .254

SAN IPRANCISCO,
“Make the immigrants union mem
bers as fast as they come in after 
the opening of the Panama canal,” 
said President Samuel Gompers of 
the American Federation of Labor, 
in an address before the SanFran- 
cisco labor council last night.

Campers said unless the Pacific 
coast union men endeavor to obtain 
the membership of the new comers 
from foreign lands, the West would 

- have thé same conditions to contend 
with >in the labor situation as the 
east has to-day.

Gompers said his first speech in 
San Francisco was made twenty 
three years ago from a pile of lum- 
lumber.

Dec. 1342Anguish, Leslie .. 
Moffat, David .. ^ 344 694 time.

two to one 
fourth the Alerts kept the home boys 
on the defensive and scored, more 
goals and won by eleven points.

365Burrows, J. T 
Lane, Thomas 
Smith, J. W........................ 149

__ 791

. .524
678

179
Why buy an experiment? Why buy a so-called 

“Just as Good”?
Happy Thought Ranges and Radiant Home 

Heaters are in a class by themselves as to finish, 
weight, lasting qualities and economy of fuel. We 
have them in hundreds of styles and sizes, equal 
to any requirements. Prices the lowest, quality 
considered. Ask to see our fine stock of Stoves 
and Ranges at the'Big Store on the Corner.

We have also a lot of good second-hand Stoves 
and Ranges. Every one guaranteed. Payments 
if desired.

:■; Kittrige, W

Daubert Led at Bat,
Carey on the Bases

NEW YORK, Dec. 1.—Jake Dau-
firstbaseman, isanadian Machine Telephone Co., Ltd. bert, Brooklyn’s star .

the National League’s champion bat, - 
man for the season of 1913. The of
ficial batting averages of the league 
made public Saturday, show him third 
on the list, with an average of .350 n

.1
0

No Report Turnbull & Cutcliffe l*td.itn games. , . .
Cravath of Philadelphia is second 

among the regulars, who played n 
100 or more games, batting .34L and 
he also led the league in home runs. 

,v his credit. In stolen bases, 
Carey of Pittsburg, leads with

V*
♦

Hardware and Stove Merchants,Ottawa Has Not Heard of 
Disaster to Stefansson 

Party.,iiis Should Interest You!*
—❖

«8* I with 19 to
T ôîax
Y I Heinie Zimmerman of Chicago,who 

.led the league in batting last year,
& with an average of .372, is fourtfe"*
X on this year’s list with a mark of .312.
Y I The champion Giants got but one

-- - , T ï regular, keyers, with ,312, in the se-

WT _ 1 1 D n M A«*C ♦♦♦ elct .300 class. The veteran, HonusWall rapers 4,
Y live seasons with a mark of .300 or 
♦> * better, just making the

I vrar Sachs or‘i, r Coombs Leaves Hospital believed, is better equipped for ice
Y PHILADELPHIA, Dec. 1.—‘Jack’ Conditions and much less likely to be
Y r,mmhK the Philadelphia American /damaged. ,
❖ I League club's pitcher, who has been Stefansson himself is on the Kar- 
4» I confined to a hospital here since be- Ink in another direction a toge
X fore the world’s series last October, The naval service department has re-
Y left the institution Sunday. He will ceived no advice of a <tOjthe
Y remain in this city for about three Sachs, ------------------------!—
Y weeks before undertaking the jour- 
& 1 ney to his home in Maine.
JL Cootiibs contracted typhoid .of the
X spine during last winter's training
Y 1 season. After convelcscing at his --------------------

home he attempted to get in the |n |JM For OV«T 30 Yi«M 
game again toward the end of the bom ,j^#**e*

but suffered, a relapse. Coombs the
Signature

V —
V

STOVES ! STOVES !!
OTTAWA, 'Dec. 1— The Mary 

Sachs, the ship of the Stefansson ex
pedition which despatches say has 
been wrecked in an ice jam, was a 
supply boaj: accompanying the Alas- 

which the southern section 
travelled. While

❖ \We have at the present time a large 
number of remnants of High-Class

*
%

❖
ka, upon
of the scientific party 
the loss of ' ' scientific instruments 
doubtless will interfere with their 
work, no apprehension is felt here for 
the safety of the men either on the 

the Alaska. Tbç latter, it is

FOR MILD WEATHER—
Gas Heaters, Oak Heater, Oil Heaters

BUT THE ZERO WEATHER STOVE IS—
“BUCK’S RADIANT HOME”

>
V . 300 thisrunning in values from 40c to $1.50 per 

roll, and in quantities of 6 to 20 rolls each. 
To make room for Xmas Goods we offer 
these at

even❖
❖

X F , A base burner and double heater attachment etove, 
with the largest rjfaiator surface of any heater. Will hold 
fire longer and can be operated with less coal than^ other

MAKE US PROVE IT

❖
15c to 65c Per Roll❖

❖ stoves.
WE SAY IT

CAS+ORIA
For Infants and ChildrenJ. L SUTHERLAND W S. STERNE::<•>; . Op» Evenings<:> Both Phones ' 120 MARKET ST.: -‘mWall Papers, Room Moulding» and Window Shades -I seasoq,

MT I expects to be in shape to join the 
£r. 1 Athletics next year,

of

Mmm,
V ................

GEM THEATRE.
Monday and Tuesday—
"FOR HER SISTER’S SAKE" 

1 Reel Feature 
Wednesday (for 3 days)

AND BIG“game inZthe JUNGLES 

OF INDIA AND AFRICA
Animal Picture of All 

Ti»e
Greatest

MILO
Mnitcal

-

BRANTFORD DAILY COURIER 1 —«SECOND SECTION

V

Auction Sale
Of Furniture.

auctioneer, will sell\ V I -Bragg 
iiy public auction on Tuesday next, 
December 2nd, at 119 Victoria street.

thecommencing at 1.30 p.m. sharp, 
following: i parlor table. 2 rugs, 
sideboard, 6 leather anted chairs, 3 
plush seated ;.r; diair-, 1 bed couch, 
1 sewing machine. 1 bookcase, î coa 
heater. 1 pair chenille curtains. _ 
Garland coal range. 1 cupboard, 1 faff 
leaf table, kitchen chairs, 1 kitchcT^

l

one

blinds, curtains,cabinet, pictures.
dishes, etc. Also iron beds and child's

dresser,mattresses.crib, springs, ,
etc. Remember the date, December 
2nd. at 119 Victoria street, comnicnc- 

Terms, cash.in g at 1.30 p m.
W. J. Bragg,

Auctioneer.
M. Howell

Proprietor.

Old Y.M.C.A. Building
Entrance in rear on Water St 

PRICES:

Evenings; 2S cents. 
jJûttjLoënst Jexcept Sa#
IJ vycertts, ^ f
-Special^ ticket? One Do®l 

• S.tay in as long-es yoti 
Vi^ro^

e * 1-   g

rfl

HREE SHANNON SISTERS 
High-class Entertainers

JEAN LIVINGSTONE
Character Comedienne

SCOTT & BENTLEY 
Comedy Oddity ("Parson 

Beecher's Daughter”)

Two-Reel Feature Picture 
“THE STRANGER”

iONDAY, DECEMBER 1, 1913

AMUSEMENTS.
*

POLLO
Special Features To-day; : , 

“THE SILVER BLAZE"
'he First of a Series of Popular 
Detective Stories, Featuring 

SHERLOCK HOLMES 
Inder the Personal Supervision 

of the Famous Author,
Sir Consti Doyle.

THE DIAMOND MINIA
TURE

ititring Piihe Play 
p-.rts. Wi*h a Grip From 

Start to Finish 
V—Ail Feature Reels 01—a» 
V Film V

EDDIE & GEORGE 
rhe Funniest of Funny Knock

about Comedians

in T v*o

>

:
1

N --

¥
J*

Xx
mJ/ r,ft Y'/mm II#": III mymj»

nii W ■ #

FURNITURE
In all patterns, in all styles of finish, in Quartered Oak 

or Mahogany or Gumwood ; in the latest finish, at the latest 
prices. We handle the latest styles of all kinds of furniture 
at a small profit. Drop in at CLIFFORD’S BIG FURNI
TURE HOUSE when passing. . Obliging sales people to
serve you. *■

CLIFFORD’S BIG FURNITURE HOUSE
Telephone No. 1578 Colborne Street
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LAFAYETTE CHAMPIONS
WERE BEATEN AT BOSTON

' EVERETT, Mass., Dec. 
yette high school of Buffalo 
fully outclassed in an intersectionall 
contest with Everett high school hcr I 
Saturday. The latter lads piled 
34 to o score. The visitors manav, 
to keep their heavier opponents 
bay through three periods, but 
put to utter rout in the closing sc - 
,sion, whenj the home team swept 
their way down the mud soaked field 

(LONDON, Dec. I — The ambi- for three scores, 
tion of the Ontario Government and 
of Hon. W. J. Hanna, provincial 
secretary in particular, is that the 
prison farm may become not only 
self-sustaining and self-supporting, 
but that the men who are there may 
also be put on an earning basis for 
the maintenance of those dependant 
upon them.
In the climax of a masterly speech, 

befofe an audience1 of nearly 
men in the banqueting hall of Askin,
Street Methodist Church, Hon. Mr.
Hanna set forth this plan of the Gov
ernment in plain, simple language 
that brought an ovation from the as
sembly.

“It is not enough that we should 
maintain these institutions,” he said.
“It is not enough that we should, 
make them pay in dollars and cents.
If that were all of it there would be 
little done after all. It is not enough 
even that we should make of them 
better men. We must deal liberally 
with the wife and the children where 
there are such left behind while the 
husband pays the price of his mis
deeds, while the wife toils perhaps 
over the" washtub so that the babies 
may be looked after. This problem 
will never be solved until it is solved 
right. It will never be solved right 
until some provision is made to take 
care of the folks at home.” (Ap
plause.)

BARRY WILL ROW PADDON
LONDON, Dec. T.—Ernest Barry 

of England, the world's professional 
sculling champion has refused to go 
to Australia to defend his title against 
Paddon, the champion of the Anti
podes, although a guarantee of $2,- 
500 was offered him to engage in the 
rowing race on .the Parramatta river 
course. Barry is willing to row Pad
don on the Thames River, London, 
for $2,509 or $5,000 next summer.

Guy’s Hospital 16, Northampton 6, 
London Welsh 3. Middlesex Hospi.io.

Northern Union League. 
Broughton Rang. 20, Oldham 0, 
Barrow 24, Runcorn 0.
Wigan 24, Dewsbury.

MUSTÏEMS’ SALARIES 
AR£ RAISED IN BERLIN

Hamilton Tigers Are
Canadian Champions

i-—Lafa- 
was woe.:s♦♦♦ ♦ mmi « tit 1 ♦ ♦♦+*

AMERICAN A. A. II. 
RECOGNIZES SOCCER

Nearly all the Teachers in That City 
Receive an Increase, Total Amount 

ing to $1,900.

o- u p :iT. AND D. TABLES.
Hon. W. J. Hanna Outlines 

His Ideals to Men of As
kin Street ChurcH.

superiority the game might be in
cluded in the “joke” category.Big Four Title Winners 

Completely Outclassed 
the Parkdale O.R.F.U. 
Champions.

—Senior —First Division.—
Club 

Overseas 
Sunder’d 
Parkv’s 
Eatons 
Old Cty 
Baracas 21 
Pioheers 22

at• P. w. Ly D. F. A. 
22 8 3 70 18

69 20
wen-The Game Lacked Interest

If there was a saving feature at all 
it was that the "contest” was a Can
adian final. Hamilton evicetied lht.2 
interest or enthusiasm and when the 

commenced there were rows of 
in the grand stand and 

The attendance was less 
was

22 14 5
22 13 5
20 14 6
20 12

BERLIN, Dec. 1— The salaries 
of nearly all of the public school 
teachers have been increased for 1914 
by the Board of Education, the ad
vances ranging from $25 to $75, ac
cording to service and standing.

The total increases will amount to 
$1,900. Principal Carmichael will re
ceive $1,500; the four ward school 
pincipals will get $1,100 each. Sal
aries of female teachers range from 
$550 to $750.

The special committee of the board 
of education was authorized to secure 
options on two sites for public schools 
to be erected in the near future. One 
is located on Petersburg road on the 
west side of the city, and another is 
located on Weber street in the east 
ward. Three acres will be secured for 
each school.

WILLIE THE FINN SAILS
NEW YORK, Dec. 1.—Willie 

Kolehmainen, the professional long 
distance runner, will sail for Eng
land to-day. He will be a competitor 
in the Edinburgh modified Marathon 
on New Year’s Day, and after that 
will make a tour of Europe. Hans 
Holmer, an American, is likely to be 
the most formidable opponent ^of 
JKplehmainen^^ ,

And the Football Men May 
Play With or Against 

Professionals.

36 30 
39 21 

8 2 21 19 
23 30 
31 41 
38 47 
21 32

8HAMILTON, Dec. 1.— Utter, ig
nominious rout was Parkdale s por- 

Saturday when the Paddlers,

game 
vacant seats 8

10Thistles
Don Val’y 22 4 10 8

22 1 13 8 16 '’48
21 2 13 6 21 65
22 2 17 3 13 65 7

22NEW YORK, Dec i-^The American 
A, A. U. has accepted the Soccer

of the

R. & S.
BIG UNDERWEAR 

SALE
FRIDAY and SATURDAY only

111 Colborne Street

bleachers.
than four thousand, a crowd that 
in striking contrast to the University 
of Toronto-Hamilton gathering of 
1910 when eager thousands literally 
knocked down the fences surround
ing the enclosure and police reser
ves were brought out to quell the 
near-rioting of those who could not 
gain admittance "to the grounds. 
About four hundred attended from 
Toronto. There were few, ™ if any, 
who expected to see Parkdale win, 
but it was hoped that the Paddlers 
would make a reasonably good show
ing against the Big Four champions.

made on a points

tion on
O. R. F. U. champions, met Hamil
ton. Big Four title winners, in the 
final game for the Canadian senior 
football championship. The (figures, 
44 to 2, tell a story that needs little 
elaboration. From the very com
mencement of the game when the 
Tigers marched across the Parkdale 
goal for a touchdown until the “con
test” became a farce in the fourth 
quarter, the O. R. F. U. champions 
and adherents were without hope. 
The winners excelled from end to 
end and in no respect did the Pad- 

with the Mountain-

Hiawatha 
Davenp’ts 
Can. N.

application giving the amateurs 
latter body the right to play with or 
against pros, without losing their 
standing. The finality was obtaining 
the signatures of Alfred J. Lilt, Jr., as 
president, and James E. Sullivan, as 
secretary of the Amateur Athletic 
Union of the United States. The ar
ticles of alliance between that body 
and the United States of America 
Football association^ which governs

ratified

Senior—Section A.
P.W. L. D. F. A. P.

60 10 39
54 13 37 
56 11 36
28 25 26
30 37 25
29 20 20
29 38 17
38 37 16
17 58 14
30 59 14 
21 32
10 78

, Club
Simpsons 22 19 2
Devonian 21 18 2
Wychw’d 22 17 3
Olympics 22 12 8
S. Scot’d 22 12 9
Salopians 22 
Bristol’s 22
St. Giles 22
St James 20
Elm St.
Tri Mus 22
St Cuth’rts 22

350

■

Roofing I11
12
13soccer in this country, were 

; at the latter’s recent council meeting 
in this city and henceforth the A-A.U. 
and the U.S.A.A., will have a common 
interest in life. The points eoncern- 
ing which the two organizations are 
agreed are set forth in the following 
six articles which are Subscribed td 
also by Dr. G, Randolph MannmB, 
president and Thomas W. Cahill, sec- 

,1e Û.S.A.F.A. yi.on of

and the United

5913
Many wagers 
margin, but none on the mere out
come of the game.

ÏSweredlers compare 
eers.
No such absolutely decisive beating 

was ever before administered one 
team by another in a Canadian final. 
“Outclassed” is the word.k Parkdale 
were more outclassed by Hamilton 
than were Argonauts by Alerts last 
year, and that is about as strong as 
the statement can be made. Were 
it not for the gallant efforts of the 
losers in the face of everwhelming

1321
H18 5917 91Slate, Felt and 

Gravel, Asbestos 
and General Roof
ing of all kinds. 
Repair Work and 
Re-Roofing attend
ed to promptly

An enthusiastic meeting- was held 
by the General Reform Association 
of Ontario.

Ten large steamship companies, 
besides some smaller ones, are mer
ged in the Canada Steamship Lines, 
Limited, which is now about comple- 
tèly formed. *

—Senior—Section B.—
Caled’ians 18 13 1
Fràserb’gh 18 10 3
Christies 18 9 3
N Riverd’e IS 9 4
Swansea 18 10 6

18 9 4

■3050
2546 a35 15 24 

30 21 23
32 25 22
30 21 33
28 39 14
17 43 10 
27 48 10 
10 70 0
78 16 36 
67 27 33 
60 26 32 
59 31 30 
43 22 25 
35 54 19
33 23 19
29 37 17 
39 60 13 
19 55 n

■20 71 II
4 64 I
st issued 
reat Bri-

U

■&retary
f. The Amateur 

the United States
States ai America IFootball Associ
ation mutually recognize each other 
as the sole governing bodies of ath
letics and association (soccer) foot
ball in the United States of America.

2. The Amateur Athletic Union 
agrees to recognize the rights of an 
âmateiir association (soqcer) foot
ball player to play with or against a 
professional associatipn (soccer) foot
ball team without losing his amateur 
standing thereby.

3. The United States of America 
Football Association agrees to recog
nize the decisions, rulings, disquali
fications and suspensions of the Am
ateur Athletic Union in as far as they 
pertain to amateur association (soc
cer) football players under the jur
isdiction of the United States of Am
erica Football Association, who are 
registered with the Amateur Athletic 
Union, individually, or as members of

, a club in affiliation with the Amateur
Athletic Union. .

4. The Amateur Athletic Union 
agrees to recognize the decisions, rul
ings, disqualifications and suspen
sions of the Unjted States of America 
Football Association in as far as they 
pertain'to persons registered with the 
Amateur Athletic Union, who. as

association (soccer) football 
players are also umjer thç jurisdic
tion of the United States of America . 
Football "Association.1 '

5. In the case of a disagreement be
tween the United States of America 
Football Association and the Amateur 
Athletic Union upon any point cov
ered by these articles, the same shall 
be submitted to three arbitrators, one 
to be selected by each party and the 
third by the two representatives.

6. These articles of alliance shall be 
terminated by either party upon thirty 
(30) days’ notice to the other party.

mTàylors
Midloth’s 18 ' 7 
Orchard Stl8 4 
B, Com.
Sunlight 18 0
■Overseas . 22 18 
Earlscourt 22 15 
Ehtpns
O. -Country 22 13 
Parkviews 18 10 
Wychwood 21 
Riverdale 20 
Fraserb’gh 20 
Waverley 21 
Yorkshire 21 
'Excelsior 20 
St. Johns 22

■
18 4

■13: >1A,’
21 15

Brown-Jarvis 3 
Roofing Co. |

(Formerly Brown Bros.) 
Telephone 590

Office: 9 George St.LAccording to statistics 
Germany’s imports from 
tain are increasing at an 
rate.

V1CTROLA IV. 920

Christmas isn’t too far 
off to see about that 

Vidtrola to-day
WRIGLEYSw

£ “Give me some
“Why do you think I have any?” _

“Your good teeth show 
■lîpEtyou chew it.”

►

amateur

V. "

e

aiiiMfii'$«oici
f.

You couldn’t choose a better Christmas Gift 
for your family than the Vidtrola—the all- 
year-round entertainer.

r
Si

Hit Mama*» voice

S. O. E. football team will hold a 
meeting, special business to attend to, 
all members are requested to appear 
on Tuesday night, Dec, 2, at 8 o clock 
at the Roberts and Van-Lane shoe 
store.

«

L

êCall on any "His Master’s Voire" dealer in any city in Canada and hear your favorite music on the Victrola, or, 
i! you find it inconvenient to call, he will be glad to give a demonstration of any instrument you desire in your 
own home. Victrolas cost from $20 to $300, and are sold on easy payments (as low as $1.00 per week) if 
desired. Victor records are 90c for 10-inch double sided. Ask for Catalogue listing over 5000 Victor records.

% )rugby scotes.
Hamilton 44, R&rddale 2.

Dominion Senior Final. 
Intermediate Final 

Hamilton 15, Ottawa 4.
S. R S. Irlter-year.

Juniors 10, Freshmen 1.
American Game. 

Army 22, Navy 9.

> v
X

Berliner Gram-o-phone Co.
LIMITED

tefsVoitr
Ir 5©) .!

Lenoir Street 'Hi V]*4V V
Montreal SATURDAY’S RESULTS 

IN ENGLISH SOCCER
This delicious pastime causes smiles by its 

refreshing flavor and brightens them by its splendid 
effects.

Dealers in every Town and City

Our Christmas Present to the Children of Canada
We have juit issued a Christmas book in colors especially for the children. They are 

Write us to-day and we will see that you get one.

mfmm

ASOCCER RESULTS. 
Brigden Cup.

Third Round Replays. 
Baracas i, Sinipsofis o. 
Devonians I, Don Valley 0.

T. and D. League.
Senior.

Overseas 2, Old ’Gauntry o. 
Parkviews 1, Davenports t.

Varsity Intermediate League.
Knox o, Victoria o.

Exhibition.
St. Matthews 7, All Stats 1. 
Bristolanians 7, St. Pauls o. 
Dunlops 4) Elm St. o.

M. Y. M. A. League.
Semi-inal;

Clinton 4, Fred Victor o.
, Anglican League.

St. Marks 3, St. Matthias 2.
Pro. League.

Hamilton City 1, Hamilton U. o.

yFREE.
Every—etean—pure—healthful—stick improves 

teeth, gums, breath, appetite and digestion.
It’s the least expensive remembrance to your 

wife or sweetheart.
It’s the sure remover of tobacco and other odors 

before business calls or evening kisses.

Chew it after every meal
Made in Canada
Wm.NriflkyJf.Ce.,LM. '
7 Scott SU Toronto, Out.

,y 3.4 0 ;

A

<•

.'Vile:
My !—But 
It’s Delicious”

tz 10*
\

iff- 'v
Ï
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StsHUDDEV^BSm”cjp FINAI.

LONDON, Dec, 1— Rugby games 
Saturday resulted as follows: 
Norwich 6, Walth. Orange o. 
Watford 10, Bournemouth 
Gillingham 2, Nunhead 0. 
Warrington 4, Leeds o.
Hunslet 20, St. Helens H.
Keighley 8, Hull K. Rovers 3- 
Batley 2, Salford 10.
Wake. Trinity tl, Roch. Hornets o. 
Hull «6, J3r*miey 5.

Yorkshire Cup FioaL 
(Huddersfield 19, Bradford 2. 
Swansea o, Neath ?..
Gloucester 19. Bath o. .. i

1

'

BeI “it tastes so dean, bo creamy» so satisfying.” This is thed.. ,. 
thousands who have tried Regal tager. It is made by the old Munichpro-

Evcry drop is properly aged. Try it.
sure 1rstf

WRIGLEY-S
THE BOX

ta leas—of !■

cess in our newly improved brev#ery. \ïwÆ

,
BUY*1 k 1

i m f i',
■

;P ^COMPANY, Hamilton BrewlR. S. Llanelly 9» Cheltenham 3» * .

h
,

k-V.-.;. : i
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MONDAY, DECEMBER

Clayton Mo\ 
Many Me 
on Sature

The closing session cf 
annual boys’ work conférai 
tral and Western Ontarij 
in Zion Presbyterian clp 
day evening. The centre ] 
church were reserved fd 
gates while ijie rest 
public. The church was I 
the doors, and the proed 
followed with a great dj 
est not only by the dels 
selves, but by all preset^ 

Thé session 
president of the conferee! 
ton Moyer, announcing! 
Onward Christian Soldi 
the singing of which tlj 
who had gathered in the 
marched to their seats,, 
singing two delegates 1

was

was opi

prayers.
Greetings from other 

which are now being hd 
ent parts of North Ameri 
by the secretary of the 
Mr. Alex. Johnson of Td 
secretary announced thal 
places were represented 
gates. I

Resolutions passed 1 
delegations for work thj 
undertake in the placed 
from, as a result of thj 

read. From the redwere
it is gathered that the 1 
ment League. Inner Cii 
Brother Ideas, Boys Ch 

the foreigners, 1among

Yowfd
would

it
W‘

.A

I

I

t>ROF. Gaeri 
JT his “Mad 

Hygiene * 
Ihat one quart j 
is equal in food 
to three and on 
pounds of brl
to the quantity a 
hydrates), and 
ounces of br 
nearly one oj 
meat (as to thej 
of albumen).

O’Ke
Special E 

Mild A
Is strong in stimu! 
Values—rich in m 
yet so light and 
everyone may en

May be ordered at
Brantford.

' J

mwm*
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SPEARMINT
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iigesiion.
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BY THE BOX
larkuges. It cos's less — of 
-a:ul stays fresh until used
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Roofing )

a
ESlate, Felt and 

AsbestosGravel, 
and General Roof- !ing of all kinds. 
Repair Work and 
Re-Roofing attend
ed to promptly

i

Brown-Jarvis 
Roofing Co

(Formerly Brown Bros.)
T elephone 590

Office : 9 George St. ■

■■■■■■■JT
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boys if they were game to face theA bean feast served to gather the At WeHegton St. "Church, 
beys together for a general talk Possessing throats of elongated situât» . ^ içentral Y. M.
among delegates of the Eighth An- variety several hundred boys, classed • (b dealt with the sub_

£ £ attt-TT- sssrasp . .1,. ■„ «nîrit evident The sQDBet was served by the Ladies training mentioning the differentwhich had Len a feature of the Ÿ. Aid anf the Women’s Mission^ methods to make this woric count in
M ^thA‘ dSTerw0rtfwashere^wSehd N^'sTone^wele th^boyTserted ,th!n I * xL^subject of The High' School 

ment the day s . ysnoonS were beaten upon the dishes I Quh was dealt with by Mr. A. Perry
and members put forward suggMt.ons Bpoon^were Whg £ „We Want| ^ q£ Toronto, who has had a
and gave instances Robin- Beans.” No sooner were some of large «experience to this class of work,
* Æw Ÿor^Citf discussed the the boys provided with beans thanLnd the suggestions he gave out wiB 
son of New York City discussed tne ted OBC 0{ the Waiters and I Drove a great help if carried into
points raised a“l®aved the call went up, “We want Miss— effect. He said to start with the
solution^ and mw delegates ^ I Then the pretty little maiden sighed Bible and branch out as the Bible
their little difficulties van * . . . and it is supposed she asked herself, should be the foundation.'

mind reasoned and explained. shaU £ do?., Among those who! Duting the evening discussions
The meeting then adjourned to A aggigted in the preparation and the wer£ induiged in and the points

Pane Baptist church. Mr. Chas^ W. l the supper were Mesd- ht out in the discussions will no
Bishop gave a«t able discourse on the I g Etetwiler, Hamilton, Ryerson, ^ of eat help. Rev. T. E.
leadership of Jesus attd the hoya wereL^yUSi Wegt_ Van Alien, Header-1 yo,,. closed the session withpray-
given time for meditation and song. shottl Vanstone Simpson, Cutmme, whicb all left for park Bap-

Many interesting sidelights onto the Snider Statlding, Smith Lake Sy- • cburch {or a furthêr meeting. ..
pathetic and tragic side of butoan life mons and Mrs. Joseph Ham and Mrs I  . . m ■ -..—
were given in an address by Mr. W. john Ham; Misses. Fissette, Hill “Susannah,” said the preacher, when
Lee of the Immigration Department Green and Ttttt. The sapper was] it came her turn to answer the ques- 
at Quebec. Statistics were given and followcd by group study under Jhe tiong> -<docs yott take dis man to be
added to the interest. During the leadership of Mr. Fred Grobb, Mr. I youab wedded husband, for bettah or
current year, stated Mr. Lee, overJT r Logan and Preston G Orwig. Wugs?»
190,000 foreigners bad entered the Saturday Afternoon. “je8t as he am, Pahson,” said the!
Dominion of Canada, speaking some splendid addresses were. ,1 muscular colored lady. “Jest as he
57 different languages. Of this vastl livered at the afternoon session held am . Ei he gits a„y bettah Ah’ll know! 
number western Europe poured in ©v- hn the Park Baptist Church, one “7 do good Lawd’s a-gwine to take him, 
ir two-thirds. Imagine nine towns Rev. Halpenoy and the other by q{ he „its att wttS3 Ah’ll ’tend to
the size of Brantford and then one Robinson R^. Halpenny spokejonJ ^ megelf „
)£ Gait added, and they would have the subject, How can 
some idea of the number of foreigners and Delegates '

J.T. Burrows
CARTER and TEAMSTER

REMOVED TO 

226 - 236 West Street

oi
7y

PHUyjH*
Clayton Moyer is New President— 

Many Meetings Held in This City 
Saturday and Sunday.

.

Tie Worn* Whs W4» X1m«
No woman wt lre»d cwnl°« the
<xam «lonelloheirirdibythcRoiti
Line. Both reeeets carry s ships 
matron, whoMaotaiotvltUtoWoSer 
quiet. unoboohre aid to wojoto
tmrel^^otwlihc mo.

R.M.S. Royal Gwgw 
Matty, moor letter» ate 0» He ahow- 
l«I how WHI this eetlce la a jyrodalcd 
and what a ipleodld help lthat been 
to women deprleed of the oanal pto- 
teesion end comfort of family and
Bot*tbii U only onerof the apedal 
feature! of the Royal Un* R«ed the 
teat to out deKriptite booklets. A* 

write H< C. Boorlkr, 
, 52 King Street East.

I am now in a better 
position than ever to handle 

all kinds of carting and team1
ing.

If you require any Carting. 
Teaming, Storage, MovlngVans, 
Pianos Moved, Sand, Gravel, or 
Cellars Excavated place your 
order with toe sad yen will be sure 
of a good job dope promptly.^

on master

any agent or 
General Agent, 
Toronto» OnL

closing session of the eighth) great impression on the delegates, 
«muai buys’ work conference of Cen-1and these Hues of work shall DC 

.1 an(i Western Ontario, was held gone on with in many places.
7ion Presbyterian church on Sun- Delegates who had attended the 

CVening The centre pews of the Ottawa, Orillia and Galt conferences 
church were reserved for the dele- spoke , few words about these con-
Public WThe ïîuifch waT crowded ^oj The Challenge of the Twentieth

k " a srasM^c*^
= not onl v by the delegates them- W. Bishop of ..Toronto, general sec 

cs| , 1 ,11 present retary, Natipnal Council Y. M. C. A.
SeThe session ‘was opened by the The latter part of the 19th centutj 
president of the conference, Mr. Clay- was remarkable for the great stride?

Moyer announcing the hymn, made during that time, wonderful in 
Onward Christian Soldiers, during ventions were made, great engineer- 

singing of which the delegates, ing feats were accomplished and won. 
gathered in the school room I derful machinery was made. In th< 

After the 1 19th century greater advance wl 
led in sffort made than for thousands- of years, ant 

■ I if great advance was made in tha
Greetings from other conferences, century, whocan predict themarveb 
Meh are now being held in differ- lotis possibilities of this century. Is 

, „arts of North America were read the world going to stand Still now:
of the conference,! No, it shall go on with still greater

No time should be lost

The

3. T. BURkOWS
Phone 365 Brantford

S55ÜS

Erory Saturday 
totiverpool

-

ton NOW
rat ns

«UÜBHmC"
“■KAfrnc"
"TCCTfflOC”

Individuals 
best conserve the re-

vh^Vntered1 CanadaWIr. Lee' thoughtl suits of this Conference?” He advis- J'forcês_have commence^ their south-
P60" *............. ‘ ’ ...... . '*

pie into good Canadians, 
two instances, one was a

the General Villa’s victorious rebel gfovho had 
arched to their seats,, 
ging two delegates

XMAS “CANADA” ,■/tm^ led the delegates to each lay out a I ward march through Mexico to meet 
He gave definite program of work. Each dele- |the Federal army at Chihuahua. j

to fur- LOCALOTUGGIST^AKES NDS

"nd atlasUn^espMalton shot’him- Mr. Robinson ably dealt with the M H.^iobeitsons rèport they afej

the door of the natio . pictured,!t0 the Sunday School.” The speaker 1 pepple receive from the simple mix-
Another small b y p o{ expressed himself as believing that ture o{ buckthorn bark, glycerine, etc

but this one came under the1 wing should he find the church suited him L 1 Adler-i-ka. This remedy 
the Y. M. C. A. and is now m = L tQ gQ there> and if the y. M. C ^ famoU3 by curing appendi- 
fairly prosperous way. _ The I A. was more to his Bkmg, he should Litig Zd it ,s the most thorough

given to the Y.M.L.A. g0 there ,but ■ if possible, he should j bowei cleanser known, acting on
The humorous Rev. 'Brown was be associated with, organizations. I gQ-pn the lower and upper bowel. 1. 

next to speak and again made refer- The y. m. C. A. is valuable to the jUST ONE DOSE of Adler-i-ka re- 
ence to the apparently mythical boy because of the broad education | ]ieves constipation and gas on the 
Pong-Ponga. Indeed, Mr. Brown is a j he receives through its agency. Ow | stomach almost IMMEDIATELY.
man of reminiscence—and his travels! ;ng tQ the Y. M. C. A. being unde■ I ,M . .n------------ 1 Brantford.
real or unreal are cleverly inter wov- nominational there was opportunity ,a, . . o-__i fliinlifv - '_____en into his addresses. He spoke on for service that the church did not A Krok^AboUt Coal Quality!^ _

ï»stqrs. jp& Dpfnrp Diiumn* Hyke. . gi " Dumiu du) my
ÎÏy^g'me^presem to ^Èeàe a tonfe^nce" plZ^ph1 was” to U 

things first If they did they would and afterwards about three quarters 1J 
things tirsr. y t as al30( of the conference went on a hyke, [”
be L" th?fr>ot PThe best thing a fel° Mohawk church being the objective <- 
to be P»t first The best thing ntQn ^ q{ ^ interesting Ia.‘
low could do 1 - aeain fell|dian history of this section was rela-
was to put Jesus first. He again ten ^ Gordon Smith, The
back to to6 . amU3ingl boys were shown the historic points
more stories foltowed of Ms amusing and ot,tside the church, also
experiences m^e sunny Ptollipme^l?^ art.cleg ofinterest. A grand

Mr. Frank Yeigh, wh° treasure hunt followed, a barrel be-
gave a short address and said that ;ng ^ prize The Hamilton group 
Brantford was essentially a Canadian! ,ocatcd ^ mech sought for barrel, 
town, typical because of its ma 7 The apples disappeared as if by 
speaking population. Foreigners Çom'|magic into the pockets of boys. I 
posed a great deal of of the people [Munching apples, the boys returned 
any Canadian town and Brantforalto tbe c;ty and £o bean suppers. | 
was no exception. He hoped this Yesterday morning at 9.30 group I 
conference would be a lesson to those] conferences for the continuation of j 
foreigners and that while the delegates! tbe -discussions held at the bean Sup- 
were here they would be an example to pers on Saturday night were held in
those people and make the citizens of I several different churches and public 
Brantford féel proud of them. | library.

The Ambitious City and Guelph are] The city employed boys and town 
both- anxious to have the next annual employed boys m*t at Wellington conference held there, and both cord- Street ^e^o^st Church where! 
ially invited the delegates to held Messrs. Fred Grobb and T. R. Lo 
their next meeting in, their' cities: gan of this city presided. At he

The'- »«•" -= «*gW J iSZtfSS'lSPSlftS'St
On Sunday at 4 o clock_ a mass! Dingman_ Toronto, presiding. Mr. 

meeting was held in the Colborne bt.i ç H Brennand of Guelph presided 
Methodist church in the interests of at tbe meeting of the Town High 
the older boys, and the building was Sch00l boys at the Public Library, 
filled. J Delegates from rural communities

The Rev. W, A... Brown addressed met in Park Baptist Church where 
the gathering and as befitted the occa- the subject of Mission Study Oppor- 
sion he was serious and in deadly tunities was dealt with. Dr. Laid- 
earnest. He spoke eloquently on the man presided at this meeting. Metis- 
necessity of making a stand for ods of giving boys a world wide vis- 
Jesus. “Samson’s great strength, phye- ion of service, was the subject dealt 
ically and his weakness mentally were with in a forceful manner by Rev. 
analyzed and the reason of the strong Wm. A. Brown of Chicago at the 
man’s failure to‘fulfil his duty as a meeting of adult leaders held to Zion 
protector of the weak was given. He ^es^yt®rian Chu^h' wber« ^J- ^ 1 
had broken his secret with God. He W. Halpenny of Toronto presided. I 111 nofmadé a S for God. Mr.I At 10.36 o’clock the confond, j 
Brown exhorted the boys to make Jjoumed and many of the del=gaes | 
stand for God, and he called upon any ^n-Jed church service with the 1 
present to come and make their sfand People with whom they were stop- | 
p w ^ vLr.A pmg during the service,now. Many went forward and hand- * * -
ed in their names and addresses and At Co b^ne |
the meeting came to a close. >ear it wiU not be the fault.of the 1

City High School Boys who attended 
I the bean supper in Colborne Street 

Methodist Church Sunday School 
I room on Saturday evening. The boys 
I took to those beans like a duck to 
I water. There wete about 175 boys 
f present all hungry after a hike to 

Mohawk Church and back and the 
J way they went after those beans made 
! seasoned veterans of many a feast

After the beys had completed their 
I onslaught, «Mr. R. G. Dingman of 
I Toronto, who presided, made a few 

remarks suitable to the occasion and 
I then called upon ‘Mr. Will W. Lee,
I National Secretary of Y.M.C.A. in 

Canada, who is in charge of Immi
gration at the port of Quebec. Mr.
Lee stated that of aH the great un
dertakings the^naking of the Canad- 

| ian nation is the greatest. Methods j of teaching foreigners the English 
! language were given; Mr Lee is j Willing to help any young man who,
( wants to undertake the teaching of j foreigners the English language. At- 
| ter Mr. Lee’s address a general dis

cussion took place in which good 
ideas were brought otit.

! The subject of Mission Study 
J classes was spoken on by Mr. H . L.
1 Troyer, Toronto, Secretary of Can

adian College of Missions. Every fet- 
4l0w ought to be concerned about the 

•other fellow. The great need^f ,
for foreign missionary work was First-class Equiper 
dealt with. Men are wanted in many Servie* at 
classes of this work aad he asked the l Both ’phenei
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Seed as
those lfatrich il

that are tolled, broken, uatlee 
Our experts can re-build three 

or four broken, soiled feathers. 
Into a regal plume-dyeing it tf 
you wish—at a small fractionof 
what the same aUe ptame wotdd 
coat at retail.

OSes:the secretary

t—Sr
Resolutions passed by different cannot be imagined, but the progress. ,

^legations for work that they shall that shall be made so far as Christ- - 
Bdertake in the places they come Unity is concerned should be greatw.

result of the conference. The 19th century made the whole 
resolutions read] world neighbors by. mechanical m- 

Pocket Testa-1 vention, but it is the challenge of the 
Circle, and Big ] 20th century to make the world a 
Clubs and work] brotherhood through Christianity.

In the last century emphasis was put 
on inventions and industrial prosper
ity, but in this century emphasis is on 
personality and humanity, not ma
chinery, on all things that will serve 
mankind.

To bring about the great change 
of putting humanity first and property 
second, will take a great fight, but it 
will be worth it. Anything that is 
worth achieving is worth a struggle. 
The speaker stated that if women got 
the ballot, the first thing they would 

to is that proper laws respecting 
] human life were made and carried 
] out. Human welfare is ijtr more im- 
j portant than property. Christianity 
I will have to carried into business 
j and politics or else it will go bad. 
j Great reforms will never be made 
] unless Christianity i| efriied fate 
1 business and pbfitics.
] The speaker spoke about the sub- 
| ject of universal peace which is un- 

; J der discussion 'so much lately- If 
I J peace is attained and war is done 

j away with its equivilant will be sup- 
- I plied, the war of moral life within, 

Hgg 1 and without. The line of battle is in 
different place than it used to be 

The line of battle is in the moral is
sues that respect moral welfare. As 
thé war of Christianity has been go
ing on in past years, no one has been 
getting hurt but in temperance fights 
and fights for clean politics men get 
hurt. Men who will enter this war 
for betterment of humanity are the 
men who are needed. The speaker 
closed by stating that if on the side 
of Christ defeat shall not be known.

After the singing of a hymn, Mr. E 
M. Robinson of New York, of the in
ternational
Men’s Christian Association^ took 
charge of the closing exercises. A 
short period of silent prayer was held 
after which three delegates led in 
prayer. Several delegates spoke on 
what the conference had done for 
them, after which all the delegates 
stood and joined hands and each boy 
offered a prayer for the fellow on his 
left and the fellow on his right. The 
conference was closed by « the presi
dent, Mr. Moyer," in the following 
words, “I declare this the Eighth An- 

May be ordered at 47 Colborne St, nuaj Boys’ \york Conference of Cen-
tral and Western . Ontario closed.”
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LOW RATES TO
Chicago and Return

From stations Kingston, Renfrew, 
and west in Ontario 

Good Going Nov. 30th, Dec. 1st 
and 2nd

Account of International 
lire Stock Exposition 

RETURN LIMIT—All tickets valid to 
return to reach original starting point 
not later than midnight of December 
8th, 1913.
Fréquent and Fast Train Service 

ONLY DOUBLE TRACK 
ROUTE

Full Particulars, berth -reservations, 
etc., at Stand Trunk Ticket Offices. 
Thee. ». Nelseo, City Paenenger Agent.
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:
I that new range or heater do not 
I fail to see our large stock of new 

arid remodelled' stoves. The prices 
will surprise you.n Éf

2
-si Phone 86.

K weight, Station Ticket Agent. 
Phone 240.see

É»JOHN H. LAKE
'WIULElTtlE SUN.SHINES ^ ^ gt 0pp C[OTpion.s

CASH OR CREDIT 

Bell 1486

li
A

is by no means a rare, thing
times, But it is a rarity . 

widt us, because we take care 
to buy only the best grades 
of coal, as we know our cus
tomers would not buy from 
us any inferior qualities— 
not twice anyway. At it isotn. 
policy to keep our customers, 
we could not afford to ’give 
them any but the best coal, 
futt weight, without dirt or 
rubbish and at a reasonable 
price.

T. H. & B. 
Railway

V-SP-Sifti Auto 22

H S. PIERCE.
The Leading Undertaker end Em- 

balmer, 75 Colborne street Finest 
equipment in the city. Best service 
at moderate prices. Attendance day 
or night Both ’phones 308.______

For Buffalo, Rochester, 
Syracuse, Albany, New York, 1 * 

Washington, :

• i !
.

Philadelphia,
Atlantic City, N.J.

IIa

ilY)ROF. Gaertner, in 
X his “Manual of 

Hygiene ” states 
that one quart of beer 
is equal in food value 
to three and one-tenth 
pounds of bread (as 
to the quantity of Carbo
hydrates), and to two 
ounces of bread, or 
nearly one ounce of 
meat (as to the quantity 
of albumen).

THE TEA POT INN
Tea u Yon Like It"

134 Dalhousfc St 
Opposite the Market

H. C. THOMAS, 
Local Agent

G. O. MARTIN,
G.P-A., Hamilton.

Phone 110.

F. H. Walsh
Coal awl Wood Deritf

B
t •Etl

'Phone 345
Sole1 Agent* Beaver Brand Charcoal

committee of Young
I

O’Keefe’s I
■■

1
Special Extra 

Mild Ale
is strong in stimulating food 
values—rich to nutriment— 
yet so light and mild that 
everyone may enjoyit

294
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Bdl Phone 560 Automatic 560
The Gentlemen’s Valet
Cleaning, Prewin^Dyetog and

Ladies’ Work * Specialty
Goods called for and deliver

ed on the shortest notice. < «
. a H.W. BECK, 132 Market St
......................... ........ .^aa
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Scotch !Personal attractiveness is enhanced fay dainty and 

becoming footwear.

When style and comfort 

quality the restilt is Che shoe

The genuine Slater shoe has these attribigaa.

^ Lodk tot tiie “Sign of the 
SÊk Slate” on the Sole. None 
genuine without this trade A 
mark.

Price» from <4 per pair up

-j
to-

At, rf «

are linked with superb 

“deluxe.”
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BY ROYAL APPOINT MENTï*mA y,

*xe
«onstreeti;,Specialist

The fflnskey ot Quality !BO
____________

8 South Market Street"TJbon
i

:Ask your Wine Merchant 
Onb or Hotel for it£$* ij'MANUfACTUREO

By
tA*TtR„s^
ONTRtAL P.'

iti" %
FÜNERAKHBALMra>R

É ^ I" 5 —SIBJST^I

-BeU aa, auto, si

& CO.I. S. HAMmen

Bcaatford aM Bridr-Uff ROBERTS i lUUMjr&ZX ID NEWFOUNDLANDGENERAL AGENTS FOR CANADASole Agents for .

ONDAY, DECEMBER 1, 1913 "

AYETTE CHAMPIONS 
WERE BEATEN AT BOSTON

NERETT, Mass., Dec. i.—Lafà- 
e high school of Buffalo was woe. 
V outclassed in an intersectional 
[est with Everett high school here 
today. The latter lads piled up a 
ko o score. The visitors managed 
keep their heavier opponents at 
through three periods, but were 

| to utter rout in the closing ses- 
h. when] the home team swept 
|r way down the mud soaked field 
|three scores.

R. & S.
I BIG UNDERWEAR 
I SALE
FRIDAY and SATURDAY only

111 Colborne Street

>>
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CANADIAN PACIFIC
Popular Train for Winnipeg

aad point» East thereof

GATE CITY EXPRESS
I ; Commencing Oetc

LEAVE TORONTO - - 230 p.m.
ARRIVE WINNIPEG - - 8.30 a.m.

(Second Day)
THROUGH EQUIPMENT: Compartment Observation Car, Standard Sleep

ing Cars, Tourist Sleeping Car, Dining Car, First Class Coaches, Colon- 
Si 1st Car. ^

DAILY

VANCOUVER EXPRESS
LEAVE TORONTO - - 10.20 pjn.1 DArr y 
ARRIVE VANCOUVER - 11.30 piih./

Couches, Colonist Cat
Partleiilara from Canadian Pacific Agent» or write M. G. MURPHŸ; b.PA„ 

C. P. Ry., Toronto. W. LAHEY, Agent, Brantford
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[Canadian Free» »
LOS ANGELES, Ci 

Horace T. "Montague, t 
senger agent for the So 
Railroad, was shot anl 
trand't last night in a t 
the westbound Sunset 1 
miles out of Los Angefi 

Boarding the train at 
bandit went through the 
compelling the passe» 

their money anaover
Montague stepped i 
the car the highwaym 
by the overcoat lapel i

raised tlv 
ow Itone hand a 

ward off | 
bandit thWstffl bim 
forehead..,. ""ltL’ "

Montait r’irt 'fTlt *« 
and dropped ’fb?àd.- 'i 
started teuton ‘arid-a 
by him. Before he .i 
the bandit took aboti 
and jewelry front the 
train crew.

As the train slowei 
Station, the robente 

and disappeared:

Cut Him
A Outrage, an I 

a German I 
Office
ijrr<r41

ZAlfE'RX.Î.^sacv,
2.—L.igiifn kar 
sthrted ' \Wr Vrbuble 
troops and civilian s' 
rihg set)riihilly to ti 
tie adjjNes*#1 thd retj 
pany.f.a^onscil - stilt 
tion against ttic'aritl 
ting down a lame sh 
sabre and wounding 
ly in the head.

The titied lieutcnj 
half Company of tl 
from the barracks j 
go through the mod 

of working

on vo

Stroup 
Von Forstner as he | 
passing through a v 
men hooted the offj 
halted hrs compart 
armed soldiers in (

The- iiifantrymcr 
catching .only, one, j 
why •lYsi^ter arrest.

Ven •porstnvi thl 
dcttberatelv .struck 
with the sharpened 
This, icçsJl.. j )'5 i dent 
tension in Ihe viq 
bloodshed is feartil 
popular officer of 3

Is Temp*
■■

■ ■■

WillofWeUit
/ Man Subfa 

at Toronto

K

___
TORONTO, I 

ante,a charitable 
lioit fis raised in 

*rt 4?ie 1 
Doylq, of Iîuslin 

"" jtten .County. , 
,_-gmcnt-Justice 1 
ed^to say it is. j

■

ylc directed 
de until a tent] 
established, it

b&ZE- .v.

________________________________________»e|sD|TKTre

tnttor^fEmpîoyeain Criminal Inve/tkjalion,

Lmtuacincs i ivdrar n«tor#ve Acrency. *
AMADE TO ORDER BANK BURGLARY

, v,.« ..d. w.* ™. ïï.?r*
1912. by International Press and hou farms of the valley, examination.

B'lre‘U ) ThebSk was a neat, old gray-stone "TUg^gjS®

sssrsss «R* - "•*' s
cdfnpact, sturdy looking building, ob
viously "built with a view to guarding 
as well as possible whatever might be 

•The Welldon Community bank, of kept inside. Around the building were 
M ention, N. Y„ was robbed by safe- gathered meet of the 
blowers last night. Nitroglycerin was community. The re8tH° ” ^hob 
used to open the bank vault, with dis-Z buzzing around the undertaker s shop 
matrons results to one of the robbers, across the road, Where the body tirt 
who was blown to pieces by the ex- the slain safe-blower lay for the pres
plosion. His confederates successful- ent. The county sheriff gnd the cor»
ly looted the bank and obtained *86,- ner were doing their respective dut e 
unit in cash " in assertive fashion, and the people

had to content themselves with, stand- 
ing and looking at the outsides of the 
buildings containing the objects that 
had aroused their curiosity. 1 hey 

the most shocked and horror-- 
that I had seen for a

F~ '

Of A4 < J

loading the safe on the inside and then 
locking the door."

We looked at one another.
“That is what was Hone here, len t 

it?" I said.
“Absolutely,” said the dynamite 

man.
I sent for Mehaffey and told him 

what had been said.
“Then the job never was of Sailor 

Benny's doing,” said he instantly.
“Good gad, man! The load must have _j 
been put in by the man who locked /— 

___ And then how did Benny
to be killed cracking the door?”

I K *v
I

:
'h h IX ((Copyright,

SSrSS
«1 therein, other names and places have 
in many Instances been substituted for 
the rea.4 unaa.)

the affair.
He led the way back to his office in 

the bank building and told the story 
In a careful, intelligent way. There 
was nothing remarkable In the story. 
He had been called down to the bank 

•at 6:30 that morning by a working
man who, while passing to Ms work, 
had seen that the front door„of the

He had

>\vR/L Âthe door, 
come

The dynamite man and the sate man 
prepared to withdraw.,

Mi guess the case is all up to .you,
Mr. Cornell," they said. "It looks like 
work for a 'tec.' "

They went away and Mehaffey 
sat down to theorise behind the 
locked door.

"Cornell,” said Mehaffey,' “there Is 
thl* about this job: Somebody had 
been in oh It before Sailor Benny got 
to it. Somebody had stuck a load in 
there back of that door, and whoever 
It was must have b#en the man Who / 
closed the vAult and Aged the combi- .

comes along ,

' >1
J t.

IV)
u. \

mJ?and Ibank building wag unlocked.
• gone in at once, in company with the 
workman. He had found the door be
tween the banking room and the vault 
room locked, as usual. He had opened 
thé door and had found the dead bur
glar and the looted safe, much as we 
had seett the room: Eigbty-flve thou, 
sand dollars in large bank notes had 

Some hundreds of dpi-

XTills little Item carried by the vari- 
Xew York papers was the genesis 

connection with the great Well- 
A few

pus
of my
don Community bank robbery.

after the papers carrying the 
the street I was on'my 

Welldon, ordered by the Burns 
to investigate the case as a

were
hours Istricken group 

long time. » was the first real crime 
of . any importance that had ever been 
committed In the valley within the 

of the oldest Inhabitant, and

been taken, 
lars' worth of smaller bills and about 

thousand dollars’ worth of silver had 
not been touched. Nobody had been 
found who had heard the explosion, 

absolutely no trace of

news were on 
way to nation. Then Benny 

with his pal and gets busy, 
puts to his tittle charge, just a little
soup poured In the cracks to loosen 
that old door. His pal is in the other 

doing lookout. Benny turns

Bennyaagency
representative of the National Bank
ers' Protective association.

As the reader probably is not famil
iar with the Welldon community it is 
necessary to delay my story A trifle 
in order that the situation may he 
made more clear. This community is 

of several of the sort that may be 
southern New York and

memory
the community was so awed by the 
shock of it that there was scarcely a 
thought left in the whole crowd.

vVl

àand there wag
the robbers.

« That'was Giles’ story. It was told
I went to the,bhanln/riffasndenJty&1 ln l|recise' clerical fasblon' greatly 10

let me in Mr ~fj the presi- contrast to the story of the sheriff
was received by Mi. Gltes, the pres rambled

«°—They we“ Sd “o see made a fool of himself trying to ap-

»=? T5SK2SÎS&
did you, Mt. Giles?" I asked. A 

“Yes sir,” he answered.
“And ' this money Was all in 

when you locked It up?”
“Yes, of course.” ; t0 know?
I thanked him and said: “Now will y jj® knew—which he certainly

vou kindly let me go over the vault d1a_why dld be leave It there, know- 
agatn alone? t must study it carefully h _ag he certainly, must have—that 
in order to make out an Intelligent re- n would blow Benny to pieces as sure 
port'.” ", 1 as he ever turned loose his charge?

He acquiesced readily and 1 went in ^ he knew all this—this man
and shut myself in with the wblch be dld_why did he do It? Why

did. he want. Benny kMl»4 . there, lfi. 
front of the safe? (Why did he do

room,
loose his charge—and, bang! goes the 

that’s inside. Naturally Ben-big one
ny is knôcked «tiff. His pal comes in, 
sees what has happened, gets the 

and beats It In a hurry. Isn’t
/ Xone

money ■
that the way you size it up?’’

“Not suite,” I said. ‘‘Why did that 
big load happen to be on the Inside the 
night that Benny egnse to blow the 
crib? Didn’t the man who put It 
there know that Benny was coming? 
And if he did know-how did he come 

Why did he know that?

found in
northern Pennsylvania. It was found
ed about 1840 by an Englishman 
named Welldon,' who was in his own 

seeker after a modern Utopia.

rectors, who were 
banking room, 
me. This was 
out of their line, and they, were re
lieved to have some one arrive on 
whom they could umoad the burden of

/ n?way ■■■■
Welldon believed that our whole svs-

living in crowded and ■ I .
uncomfortable, or In country districts, their worry.
isolated and lonesome, was all wrong. ’T had fearwl for yearsi th t it *
He believed that the small community, coming, said Giles. Every nlght ror 
tiftv families for instance, gathered the last twenty years that I have

rrCS - — -K doV stands between this ha£s 

10 avveti. Hehhadmabdue =thtog of a
B unable to put Into practice in tlpa $^1 h”d beeti impressed with my first 

tnat country his novel idea, he came o( the directorate have seen uu v . b tbe apparently enormous
Îo Xmeùea and, after considerable »eve SkS ^arg^ of explosive that had b*en
searching, fixed upon the rich farming be Criticize but there might used in the robbery. So terrible had
valley in southern New York as the o p . to peip this morning thp wreckage liéen that it seemed im-
spot most favorable for the location of be a ® _ modern vauit in possible té me that any living man

Welldon community. There he 1: there had could have been to that room and sur. when Benn, came must
brought together about thirty families 1 ! ob ^elV’ said one of the directors, vived after the "soup" had scattered aometblng t0 hide, and this-was the “Great Scott'
bringing most of them from his native °to well, said ° *werg could the fragments of that door around- way he tbok to hide ,it. Mehaffey,’’ ! blew into Omaha on the beams of a Great Scott.
land, England. He established a co- Isuppose a safe couldn’t The room was'so narrow that it must - ]denly and Durango box car, attired ln proper hobo cloth*, know what you
operative store, a blacksmith shop, a get lato a safe, ig, . ^ ^..-g betore a mor- ^ *11 about Benny’s old lng. They went to a saloon kept by. Are you crazy?
school, a church, a mill, in fact, every- they, Mr.. Doraeu . ■ . tar loaddd with kfcraf) iron. The horse haunts odt ,n Omaha. Better run out a» px-conviet near the stock yards-a t bope not,’ I said,
thing needed to supply the welfare ot Some of toe • Suppose we blankets were tôfn to shreds. I said b rigbt away and see if you can crookg' neslf-and; within a few hours you what. I have discovered since 1

agricultural community including at the sàfe ” to myself: “A bungler’s job," and Went dn„ whv Benny came east." they were associating with some of came to Welldon: I discovered that
This take a took at toe safe. out and telegraphed for an expert on And why tten y ^ ..Tbat-B Durango’s old friendsi in a back room you have been an inveterate Wall

Giles promptly led u - exnloelves for the expert of the firm Ye"ef’ ‘ ’ m work out Why upstairs ’ They worked for two days street gambler for the last ten years,
where toe vauti was located i”r b Duranfeo about the way she jrt», workw>ut. Why upstatiw i 'bùlleOn: It wasn’t hard to do that; the brokers

aVault or safe that thjt mad^the ^ ^ *££*£*<££ Si? Benny was hush with ifep a Itot Of ^ rTout^ow^

most of the big yeggs in the to ^°me. jwango stars in money for weeks" before 'starting to they do business with. You had been

and know, Benny", girl. £*^'5™ BS»

•Have found Benny’s Wife. From fairly lucky for an outsider until last 
her got information that Benny, was June,, Then your losses began to pile 
originally a Welldon boy. He ueed up steadily. A month ago you owed 
to get money from there occasion- *85,000. and had to make it good or be 
ally ■ ‘ PbrhapA you can ; connect UJ> exposed. You did make it good. You 
on 4ld make it good—out of . that vault
And tor third day: V;,.' y\ back there. .

“Benny’s wife says Benny went to “You hoped to (jover that loan you 
Welldon in answer to wire aayiog made yourself so that nohody ever 
just ' ‘Come.’ She doesn’t know weuia be‘toe wiser fpr it. You hoped 
where wire came from." to put It back; they all do. But, like
I Wired back: : .-c- -V: piost'ot them Th the sayie fix, you

“If possible send me sample of found that you couldn’t do it. Then 
writing from person remitting him Vou began to look around for some 
money from. Welldon." means of covering up your crime, ln

• And that—the result of that wire— y our. dilemma you thought <tt a certain

•tâbÈ-Jsrst» s-s sm. KSTiS «a
day I placed Mr. Giles, the president, vair when he needed It. You thought 
under arrest of him. You got him to come

• Arrest’’” he cried. “Me? Under ar- You told him what you wanted done; 
What does this méan, Mrwfior- you wanted the. safe blown and robbed 

YsiPf J- you promised that you would give him 
1-Baif of the big sum that you said was 
Inside—and which should have been 
inside.

“But you knew you 
with fire in taking this criminal in

4-tem

iV

4L/
■1.1/

s.
7

fortune %that?"
’ Mdhafley shook his head.

“She’s a bad case, Cornell," he said. 
“Yes,”-I said, “because toe man 

who put that soup to there to go off 
hare, had

v"'1

A‘ £•
the

your confederate in »o dastardly a 
crime as robbing your own bank. You 
needed to have that safe blownr-to 
have it appear that thé bank had been 
looted ot *85,000—but you couldn’t af
ford to let a criminal live and know 
your secret. So you loaded that vault 
before you locked It the evening be
fore the robbery. You did that—only 
you could have done It—because you 
admitted that you locked the vault up 
for the night.

"You put that big charge of explos
ive back of toe door. Your man— 
Sailor Benny, the yeggman—came 
you had requested. He went to work 
in workmanlike fashion and ehot a re
spectable charge In the cracks of toe 
door. Jtis explosion turned loose tbe 
terrific load you had prepared for him. 
>The door Was blown to pieces, so was 
the yeggman, and you woke up ln the 
morning and felt you were safe once 
more. Isn't that about toe truth of 
the affair, Mr. Gilèa?"

“Proof?" he said’, sneering. "You 
have proofs to rulstantiate this pretty 
little story?"

I merely lifted my hand from toe 
table so he could see underneath what 
Durango hàd sent, me'trom Omaha, it 
was on old envelope which Durango 
had got from Benny’s wife, and ln 
which Benny once had got money 
from Welldon.

Giles took one swift look at the 
handwriting and bejtgn to gasp like a 
fish. The writing was his own.

He confessed that night to the board 
of directors and pleaded for mercy. 
But those old, hard working farmers 

h stuff. They re-

.z he said. “Do you 
talking about?

"Let me tell

an
the Welldon Community bank.

owned and patron-bank, while it was 
ized mainly by the people ot the corn- 

chartered and managed 
small country bank would be.

room,
never have seen 
had been used more roughly than the 
one that now was befoYe my eyes. In 
the language of the profession, It had

The door

mv.ntty, was
as any
Welldon had conducted its affairs him
self at first. At his death it had passed 
to his son so far as management was 
concerned, tlwtigh the title remained 
in the community. Welldon’s son had 
continued the banking business as suc
cessfully as his father had done before 
him, and thetoank was as prosperous 
and sound as a small bank possibly 
could be. it had never become a pow- 
çv but on the otlier hand, it had never 
Been in trouble once during its whole

knew
country by sight* HMj H |
the vault room, so it could not be tam- 
pered with.

When Mehaffey came he took one 
look at the dead yegg, lifted his hands 
and examined toe back of them and 
found sdme tattoo marks and said:. 
"Sailor Benny, as I'm alive! How did 
he eVeri get eo far from. .Omaha? And 
how did- be ever put in too much soup? 
He" Vas the prince of them all In 
khowing lust how - much 1* took, to 
loosen a’ dtior. By glory! , Cornell, 
there’s something queer about this 
Benny never overloaded in hie life.

The dynamite expert and the safe 
man came in on toe next train and 
the three of us entered the vault room 
of ttie bank together. The dynamite 
man took one look around and said: 
“Shùt the ddor."

The Safe man obeyed and, to make 
coat over the key-

were.
been “all shot to pieces/' 
had tieen cracked and torn and twist
ed and flung across the room. Pieces 
of bolts, bars and iron were lying all 
over. It was Impossible to tell what 
kind of a door it had been that locked 
In the. Welldon community’s mdhey, 
so shattered was, it. An enormous 
amount of horse blankets had been 
used to muffle the sound.of the explo-

out of the vault 
room I said to the president:

“Well. Mr. Giles,-we have done 
about all we can do here. What we've 
got to-do now Is to to try to look for 
this dead robber’s confederate, the 
man who got the money. We will do 
our best, but Cassure you it will be a 
hard task to find him.”

“I fear so, Mr. Cornell,” said Giles. 
“But you people are very capable, 1 
understand.”-

“We never have fallen down on a
case yet," I said as we left him.

When we came

slon. , .
4*A big charge,” I said; “a desperate

ly big charge. Theymust have wanted 
to make sure of blowing her open and 
didn’t tear to make a,noise. Please 
leave, everything just as It is and let 
us step across and look at the man 
who got caught in. the explosion.

We—Mr. Giles, the directots 
myself—went over to the undertaking 
shop where the dead bandit lay. I had 
hoped to recognize him as some listed 
yeggman, though my acquaintance 
with that class was limited; but I was 
disappointed. His face had been blown 
so thoroughly to pieces in the explo
sion that It was Impossible for anyone 
not familiar with bis smallest charac
teristics to make but who he might 

He was dressed a little 
better than the average yeggman, tor 
there was the remnant of a clean cuff 

of his wrists, but'this was all

existence.
Welldon’s son had died a few years, 

the robbery occurred, and thebefore
management thereupon had passed 
into the hands of Giles, the cashier. 
He liad done fully as well by the bank

com- I suspect that Durango at one time 
or another had been on the, other side 
of the fence, for his knowledge of 
criminals, their hang-outs, their man- 

and their associates in this coun
something too intimate to 

a detective.

the Welldons had, and the 
munitv had trusted its money to the 
bank's care as implicitly as ever. The 
bank had proved time and again that 
it was panic-proof; but it wasn t bui- 
glar-proof. After over sixty-five years 
of successful operation it had been 
cleaned out by the conventional acci
dent ot safe-blowing. Altogether It 

remarkable situation.

as
and

ners 
try was
have been picked up as 
Durango could at any time go to any 
city in the country, go straight to the 
criminal quarter and be accepted as 
one of the bunch without the slightest 
suspicion. This was bis sole qualifica
tion as a detective, however, so he 
was valuable only at infrequent inter
vale. In this case he was, as Mebaf- 
fey put it, the eter. The pair ot them

sure, I hung my 
hole.

-My gad!” said toe safe man, al
most crying, "It isn’t possible. No sate 
of ours could be blown up in that 
fashion. Say. nobody ever could blow 
one of our safes up In that fashion- 
net even one of these old ones.

“Yes," said the dynamite man, “I’ve 
done it myself.”

here.

rest?
nell?" MB....,

-‘‘-Just what it sounds tike, Mr/Giles,’
I said. “I am sorry, but there 'is noth
ing for me to do but place you under 
arrest for robbing the Wellddn - Com- 
munitytiiank of *86,000."

was a
i found the little place ln the great

est stir of its history when I alighted 
accommodation train that were made of toug! 

fused his plea and'Giles went to Sing 
Sing under a heavy sentence.

from tlie
carried me from tbe nearest city up 
the spur to Welldon community. There 

at Welldon,

have been. were playing
as“How?"

"On a test,’’ said the other. “Bywasn't much of a town 
only a few stores, offices, warehouses on one

MICROBE OF SPRING
it. The pressure ot real life, there
fore, was felt throughout the system, 
and the spirit of earnestness perme
ated education. In other words, toe 
use of one’s studies was not lost sight 
ot as now,—Atlantic M?Btoly.

5 active at this time of the year.
And it is dne to a microbe that toe 

man’s fancy lightly turns to
USEFULin connection with hts portrait of

KILLED BY BLANK "CARTRIDGE £T«ntUS m& m a Fifth avenue

dumfounded by what had happened of blunt bl^dw. whicttact as^ ^ ln thfwtodol, was so delighted 
Either he did not know that there was The fiber thus obtain#» Is Plac” , ,, tbat he w|sbed to buy it im-
a cartridge in the weapon or he fired cloth -and poised in order U> d medlafe) ^ oflered fM.000. for it, 
Blinking that It was only part ot the out exçess mois ure ah*i* next clean- not ”n0wïng the erttst was his own 
sham, fighting. Laurent was taken to ed and twisted lnto yarn for wea tog dgoD Jho had been spurned on
tbe hospital at Begin, and soon after: Banana cloth U said to bp<eminently *LW»»t q{ hu ar,t§tlc tendenclee. The 
wards expired. He had béen killed by suitable for tropical wear and i» ve y , made tiirough Miss Garden,
the packing of the blank cartridge, durable. At present the price would °®»r*25,000. Then 
which, being fired wltliln only a yard seem to be almost prohibitive, as a and the cruel grandsire
or two of him, acted like a bullet. The poll ot banana cloth, five yards long reconciled on The spot, toe artist
unfortunate soldier was the eldest son and one yard wide, sells for about meanwhf]e accepting the *25,600 check 
of a widow, who has three smaller *6.70, v As this enterprise la a brand wlth a more.ln.i0rrow.tban.hi-anger ex- 
children to bring up. new one, high prices are to b«i « presglon. It was a very nice story.
■^cte5:, bbt th«y 21 eUJe *°„ 'E* ‘tattiiere"was only one trouble with it 

themselvei as the demand for this true ln any particular,
kind of cloth grows, and the supply wes not true ln
endeavors to keep pace with It.

prMeipppeep -
Mary Garden as Thais, which was ex-

window. young 
thoughts of love.French Scientist’s Explanation Far 

from Poetic, but Doubtless it 
Is the Truth, .......Peculiar Fatality That Accompanied 

Military Maneuvers Undertaken 
by French Troops.

A strange and sad accident-occurred 
ln the course of drill manaqvers at 
Montreuil-sous-Bols, In thé suburbs of 
Paris, France, where a soldier was 
killed by a blank cartridge discharged 
at him by a fellow-soldier. A com
pany of tbe Thirty-first regiment was 
taken out to Montreuil for maneu
vers, 
noon
cided to order a sham attack on a 
fort, which his soldjers, were to storm 
Borne of tbe soldiers were posted as 
sentries, and the others were told that 
in storming the imaginary fort they 
'were to try specially to take toe sen
tries prisoners, but a formal order 
was given to the soldiers tbat they 

'were not to load.-tbfiir rifles-, tin Spite 
ot this a shot w»s suddenly beard, and

The Common Sense of It.
The really old-fashioned education

al system-upon whitih ours is founded Value cf Good Manners,
had a vigorous common sense about it Tbe woman who amounts to any- 
Sehool ended-for the boy at 14 or 15, thing these days must have good man- 
the freedom of college began at once, ners There are exceptions, but the 
and the boy must stand on his own woman who would make friends tor 
feet. An intellectual standard ot a herself or business tor her firm will 
comparatively uniform type was de- have a lot easier time and be more 
manded of college graduates. Rough- successful if she has acquired personal 
ly speaking there was, outside of math- charm. An unfortunate" manner neu- 
ematics and the limited number ot trallzea toe good a woman does. The 
sciences then studied, only one sys- capable woman need ?ifot grow slack 
tem of thought of any importance to |n her work because she leads, not 
be learned, and this Involved a real drives; because ebe Is soft of voice, 
knowledge of Latin and English titer-, suave ot tongue, kindly ot heart, and 
attire. To be without this was to be gracious to all. The reason most of 
in a sense, unfit The college provfd- the women are otherwise than suave

Spring is interesting to othess be 
sides poets and lovers. Scientific men 
have been studying its why and, Ha, 
how and they now tell us that it Is 
due to something widely different 
frpm the warming rays ot the sul|, 
M. Muentz, ln an address before the 
Academy of Sciences ln Paris the 
other day, asserted that spring was 
due to microbes. •

When the days grow longer these 
microbes become extraordinarily 
active and they set up what M. Muentz 
càlls an, excessive nitrification, with- 
out which the earth would' remain 
sterile and the sap would not flow in 
plants. This activity, he says., has 
nothing to do Vito the temperature, 
but is due solely to the hereditary 
tendency of these microbes to besom#

At threp o’clock ln the after 
the lieutenant in command de-

Cloth Made of Banana Flber. .^
manufacture of cloth from ba-Thé*■■■■■■I*

nana fiber promises to become a great,.
Industry in the far east, particularly . 
in India The process of manufacture Reconciliation.

S3fl& sr-sr ass J: £ «ls ssls
and iteamed &ver caldrons of boiling painting romance* was once told, it

Fear Sparks From Telephone.
It Is possible to Ignite by sparks 

[rom a telephone. Hence In all Ger- 
works the telephone bells are

life gets the up- 
; their nerve* go

ed the stipple and direct means of 
mastering this system; and young men 
set themselves to the task ot acquiring

1s that toe turmoil o 
per hand. They let 
and good breeding follows.man gas 

covered with wire gauze.
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Acting Mayor Sd 
Steps to Brin 
Make a Com
Fissures have ap| 

the work going on id 
Railway. If a slide si 

• hood:be very serious, 
has communicated wi
ion Board of Railwa 
gravity of the situatio 
Tn the morning fWe 
that he has also wired 
t0 meet him here.

Acting Mayor Sped 
inspection this mornii 
sures were discovered 
held. Secord & Comd 
of the bridge, while i 

to leave thinpropose 
representatives were: 
eral appearance of thi
vng of the channel. /
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